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Rain Changing
To Snow Tonight

V tB* «\©

And Tuesday

r

Jet Hits Grader on Rome Runway: 50 Killed
Remember Sla in President

By AUSTIN SCOTT
NEW YORK (AP)-A cluster
of white rosebuds and jasmine
lay among hundreds of other
floral offerings on a grave in
Arlington National Cemetery.
A somber President and Mrs.
Johnson, both dressed in black ,
attended a special memorial
service in Austin, Tex.
Air Force planes flew over
Cape Cod in the missing buddy
formation — one position vacant.
In these and many other ways
a thoughtful nation paused Sunday to remember, and pay tribute, on the first anniversary of
President John F. Kennedy 's
assassination.

The tragedy that had reached
around the world was relived
around the world in solemn ceremonies, as hundreds of thousands put aside part of their day
for their own private ways of
remembering.
Mrs. John F. Kennedy sent a
email spray of wild flowers to

the grave. They were delivered
by her mother, Mrs. Hugh Auchinclass.
The President's widow remained in seclusion with her
two children, Caroline and John
Jr., at their weekend Long Island residence.
The mother of the 351* president, Rose Kennedy, attended
two Roman Catholic Masses at
Hyannis Port, Mass., where the
Kennedy family has its summer
home.
Sen.-elect' Robert F. Kennedy
and his / sister, Mrs. Sargent
Shriver, knelt by the Arlington
grave to lay roses on it, and to
pray.
,
In Boston about 3,000 persons,
including Patricia Lawford , the
late president's sister, and state
dignitaries* attended a memorial Mass celebrated by Richard
Cardinal Gushing. He called the
slain president one of "God's
greatest gifts."
Tens of thousands stood in
silent prayer at New York's

Kennedy Airport and in Dallas planned in the Kennedy years."
at the hour of Kennedy 's death, There were young adnlts and
World leaders again Issued old, babies in carriages and
declarations of sorrow, as so aged in wheelchairs.
many of them had exactly one President Johnson's daughters, Lynda Bird and Luci
year before.
Baines, each brought a longIn Bonn, Mayer Wllhelm Dan- stemmed yellow rose to place
iels laid a wreath at the John F. beside the wildflowers the widKennedy Bridge across the ow had sent. There was a
Rhine River.
wreath from the President.
Dutchmen flocked to Amster- In Los Angeles, a torch was
dam's Kennedy Avenue to look lit at the Memorial Coliseum to
at a bust of the late president burn from the time on the clock
which was unveiled Sunday.
when he was shot until sunset.
Mrs. John F. Kennedy was Children of five ethnic backsent a bouquet of red carnations grounds — Caucasian, Negro,
from German students.
Chinese, Spanish and Seminole
There were even a few re- Indian — placed wreaths at the
membrance services behind the foot of Miami's Torch of Friendship in Bayfront Park.
Iron Curtain.
In Dallas, two uniformed
The Warsaw popular daily
Zycie Warsawzy published a policemen solemnly placed a
wreath of red roses on the grave
tribute to Kennedy.
In Moscow, the Soviet Com- of Patrolman J. D. Tippit, slain
munist party paper Pravda by Lee Harvey Oswald, the
praised the late president as a president's assassin.
man of peace, and urged Presi- After the 15-minute ceremony,
dent Johnson "to develop the Mrs. Tippit walked to a police
realistic tendencies which were squad car, sat alone and wept.

WRECKAGE OF TWA PLANE . . .
Rescue workers approach still burning wreckage of TWA Boeing 707 jetliner at Rome 's
Fiumicino airport today after crash of Cairobound plane on take off. There were 72 pas-

sengers and crew aboard. Some survived:
Flight, No. 800, started in Kansas City,
stopped at Chicago, New York, Paris, Milan
and Rome. (AP Photofax via cable from
Rome)

Four Dead GOP Moderates
In Minnesota Plan Program
Road Crashes
ST. PAUL (AP) - A band of
Republican moderates interested in revitalizing their party will
make a presentation next month
to a Republican governors conference, says Elmer L. Andersen, former Minnesota governor
and a leader in the movement.
Andersen was chosen temporary chairman of a steering
committee which grew out of a
New York meeting last week of
25 to 30 persons, including representatives of several groups.
Andersen will represent the
force at the meeting of the Re-

Thousands at Dallas
Assassination Spot

By BOB HORTON
DALLAS, Tex. <AP) - Beginning at dawn and continuing
until late in the night , people
thronged Sunday around the
spot were John F. Kennedy was
assassinated one year ago.
About 200 to 300 persons were
watching when the clock atop
the Texas School Book Depository flashed 12:30 p.m., the time
the president was shot Nov . 22,
1963, by Lee Harvey Oswald.
At 1 p.m., the moment Kennedy died in Parkland Hospital

one year ago Sunday, there was
silence and stillness, as Mayor
Erik Jonsson had requested for
a sign of public respect.

A policeman stepped into the
street, raised a gloved hand and
halted traffic for one minute. A
tall , middle-aged man, not quite
sure what he should do, removed his hat.
Hundreds and perhaps thousands thronged throughout the
day to the site.
They came at dawn and as

Three Rail Un ions
Put Off Strike

CHICAGO (AP) - Postponement of a nationwide strike
scheduled for 6 a.m. today will
allow rail traffic to move as
usual this Thanksgiving week ,
but negotiations fcetween the
railroads and three unions will
resume next week in Washington.
The three non-operating shop
craft unions put of* the threatened strike for at least n week
Sunday after receiving an urgent request by Secretary of
Labor W. Willard Wirtz.
Later Sunday. J . E. Wolfe ,
chief negotiator for the railroads, telephoned Judge Joseph
Sam Perry of U.S. District
Court that the curriers were
dropping an injunction petition
which sought an order barring
the strike.
Both sides accepted Wirh's
suggestion to resume talks in
Washington Nov, 30.
. The unions, representing 4!) ,O00 employes, are the International Brotherhood of Electricul
Workers, the Sheet Metal Workers International Association
and the International Association of Machinists.

late as 10:30 p.m., when one
man using a flashlight added his
wreath to the dozens of remembrances.
>
Churches were filled for
memorial services. Possibly the
largest was at Sacred Heart
Catholic Cathedral , attended by
Protestants,
Catholics
and
Jews. "At the going down of the sun
and in the morning, let us remember him," said the Rt. Rev.
Msgr, William F. O'Brien.
Persons were turned away
from the cathedral 10 minutes
before the service,

Assisting in the Mass was the
Rev . Oscar L. Huber , the 71year-old priest who administered the last rites to President
Kennedy Nov. 22, 1963.
In another service, two uni"that for the first time there is formed policemen placed a
some hope of settlement of our wreath at the grave of Patrolman J.D. Tippit , killed in the
dispute."
search
for Kennedy's assassin.
Three other shop craft unions
Satsigned three-year contracts
In a Dalian hospital lay Maurday , bringing to eight the rina Oswald , the assassin's widnumber of non-operating unions ow who has been a patient sevwhich have negotiated wage eral days with a stomach disorand fringe-benefit agreements der. Mrs, Oswald was described
in the past few days.
by a spokesman as "feeling
Terms of the contracts , which very i;orry for Mrs. Kennedy
closely followed the recom- and her children. "
At Parkland Hsopltal , adminmendations of a presidential
emergency board, provide more istrator Robert/ Dutton placed a
than 367,000 workers of the eight wreath on the door of Trauma
unions with a 27-cent-per-hour Room One , where the president
wage increase over three years died, and closed it for the day.
plus improved fringe benefits.

Bam Burns
At Prinzburg

PRINSBUlt G , Minn. (APVFire early Sunday destroyed a
barn on the Bernard Alsum
farm about five miles north of
here, killing 180 pigs and 2,000
chickens.
The loss included 80 brood
sows. A large shed filled with
hay also went up in flames.
There was no estimate of the
A union spokesman said Wirtz tons.
wait advised ln response to his Prinsburg is about 20 miles
request for a postponement southwest of Willmar.

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Variable cloudiness tonight and
Tuesday with light snow or rain
changing to snow tonight and
enrly Tuesday. Colder Tuesday.
Low tonight 15-22, high Tuesday 30-35.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sunday :
Maximum, 28: minimum, 9;
noon, 28; precipitation, none ,
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 38; minimum, ft;
noon, 38; precipitation , none.

TOWARD GRAVE .. .. ..
Two long lines of people
move steadily toward the
picket fence enclosed grave
of John F. Kennedy yesterday in Arlington National
Cemetery. Thousands of visitors passed by the grave
on the first anniversary of
the assassination of the
young President. Overlooking the scene is the Lee
Mansion, pre-Civil
War
home of Gen. Robert E. Lee.
(AP Photofax )

7 Convicts
Tunnel Way
To Freedom

WALLA WALLA , Wash. (AP )
— Seven convicts, including
three
convicted
murderers,
crawled to freedom through a
tunnel Sunday night from their
maximum security cell block at
the Washington State Penitentiary ,
The Washington ' State Patrol
and Oregon State Police set up
roadblocks for the seven , all
veterans of previous jailbreaks.
Harold Schoesler , a correctional officer at the prison, said
the men had dug through a cement floor in the cell block and
tunneled about 40 feet to a point
outside,
Warden Bob Rhay said homemade shovels were found in the
tunnel.
"The men were not armed
when they left , unless possibly
they had homemade knives , "
Sflhoesler said. "They would
have no firearms et any rate.
Apparently they loft on foot, '*
The tunnel was discovered
between 9:30 nnd 10 p.m. The
men had last been seen at dinner about 6 p.m.
The men were identified ss
Vertls James Barrett , lift , Arthur St, Peter , 39, Nell C. Wallen, 28 . John L. Mullenix , 33,
Harold Thomas, 3tf, Donald
Maseros, 23, and Richard Eugene Loux, 26.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four persons, including a St.
Paul couple and a prominent
Fairmont businessman, died in
Minnesota traffic accidents this
weekend. The deaths raised the
state's 1964 road toll to 751, or
26 more than in the same period
last year.
Roy W. Palmer, 85, owner of
a real estate and insurance business in Fairmont, died Sunday
in a Trimont hospital of injuries
suffered in a car-truck collision
near Trimont Thursday. The
driver of the truck, Ernest Bass,
22, Windom, received only
minor injuries.
Bennis Gross, 43, of Shoreview, Minn., and bis wife,
Eileen, 43, were killed Saturday
night when their new car rammed into a Soo Line freight train
north of St. Paul.
Authorities said the Gross car
had less than 500 miles on the
By JOHN T. WHEELER
odometer.
Sigurd M. Hogan, 58 , MoorSAIGON, South Viet Nam
head, died Saturday when his (AP) — U.S. Ambassador Maxcar left Highway 10 near Glya- well D. Taylor believes that
don, in western Minnesota.
U.S. air strikes against Communist bases and supply lines in
North Viet Nam and Laos could
contribute to victory in South
Viet Nam.
He also believes that the outcome of the anti-Communist
guerrilla war is "very much in
doubt. "
The ambassador's appraisal,
made in an interview with Life
magazine, set off speculation
that he might recommend an
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS escalation of the war when he
meets this week with President
Clearing skies promised relief Johnson in Washington. Taylor
today to the eastern edge of the flies home Wednesday.
Great Lakes region where
weekend storms dumped up to
"Military action outside the
three feet of snow . Only flurries country, just as pure military
were predicted for today.
action inside the country, will
Dry
weather
prevailed not win in itself ," Taylor cauthroughout most of the rest of tioned in the interview. "Let us
the nation, except in the Pacific say generally that the issue is
Northwest. Snow continued to very much in doqbt. The winner
accumulate in the mountains will be the one that has the ultithere, and rain drenched lower mate will to win . But the milialtitudes. Cape Blanco, Ore., tary aspect is only one piece of
had VA inches of rain Sunday it. "
afternoon and evening.
U.S. policy-makers , dissatisIn the East, 38 inches of snow fied with the way the war has
was reported over the weekend been going, have been studying
at Tug Hill , N.Y., and as much the possibility of extending to
as two feet of snow piled up in the north to check support of the
other spots on the eastern and Viet Confi. Some observers fear
southern shores of Lake Eric Communist China then might
and Lake Ontario. More than take a direct hand.
200 motorists ^v«re stranded
Saturd ay in western New York
and two women were killed
there
in
weather-connected
highway accidents.

Taylor Not
Sure of Win
In Viet Nam

Up to 3 Feet
Ot Snow Over
Lakes Region

Second Day of
Italian Election

ROME (AP) - Italians voted
for the second and final day today in nationwide local elections
that could bear on the future of
Premier Aldo Moro's harassed
government.
About IK) per cent of Italy 's 33
million voters were expected to
cast ballots by the time the polls
close, but the outcome may not
be known until Tuesday.
Moro's national alliance was
not at stake , but serious lessen
at the local level could weaken
his Christian Democratic party.
It already is split by factional
differences.

THE RANCHER . . . President Lyndon Johnson adjusts his western-stylo hat
on the LBJ ranch in Stonewall , Tex. Johnson had just
accepted a prize Yorkshire
boar from nn Iowa group.
(AP Photofax)

Condition of
20 Escaping
Death Serious

ROME (AP) - A four-jet airliner carrying 72 persons exploded in flames today after
colliding with a road grader and
publican Governors Association about 50 of those aboard were
Dec. 4-5 in Denver.
reported killed.
The Denver session was called The plane, a Trans World Airby Gov. Robert E. Smylie of lines Boeing 707, was gathering
Idaho, association chairman, U> speed for a takeoff at Fiumicino
plan for building the party 's fu- Airport, but suddenly wobbled,
ture out of the Nov. 3 national fait the road grader and-explodelection defeat of the party's ed.
presidential candidate. Sen. Of the 72 persons aboard—M
Barry Goldwater, Arizona con- passengers and a double crew
servative.
totaling 17 — at least 20 surAndersen opposed Goldwater's
vived. Most suffered grave innomination at the San Francisco juriesand were rushed to hospiconvention and has been among tals. Among the passengers
those favoring the departure 61
GOP National Chairman Dean were reported to be 28 TWA emBurch, the man Goldwater chose ployes and families.
Among the survivors was tha
for the party post
pilot, identified as Capt. Vernon
The New York meeting was Lowell, Glen Head, NY. ¦
held at the home of Mrs. Os- The flight, TWA 800, or
iwald Lord, the former Mary ginated in Kansas City, Mo.,
Pillsbury of Minneapolis, who and stopped in Chicago, New
served the Eisenhower admini- York, Paris and Milan before
stration at the United Nations. reaching Rome. It was headed
The session was arranged by from Rome to Athens and Cairo.
The Committee of '68, headed by Accounts of mechanics and
Warren Sinsheimer, former na- other workers at the scene said
tional chairman of Pennsylvania the crash occurred this way:
Gov. William Scranton's drive The plane was speeding down
for the GOP nomination.
the runway when flames eruptSinsheimer said his group is ed from one of the wheel assemorganized in 24 states and is blies.
dedicated to "massive citizen
participation in the revitaliza- The plane started to wobble
tion of the Republican party. " as the captain applied the
brakes. By this time the plana
Other organizations represent- had passed the end of the run- ?
ed at the meeting included the way and crossed on into a crossCommittee to Support Moderate runway under repair.
Republicans, headed by Charles The plane 's right outside moP. Taft ; the Republican Negro tor knocked over a parked road,
Assembly ; the Committee for grader. As the plane skidded to
Forward - Looking Republicans, a halt, doors opened and pasthe Ripon Society and the Coun- sengers began jumping out.
There was an explosion, tha
cil of Republican Workshops.
All these organizations are plane burst into flames. Then
dedicated to getting the Repub- other explosions shattered the
lican party back to a moderate wreckage.
path, said Mrs. Rita Hauser, Brought to hospitals were a
New York attorney and secre- Martin Chappler, Ernest Havell
tary of the steering committee Jones, an American serviceman
headed by Andersen. She added from Louisiana, and two Ethiothat none of those attending had pian citizens, Didane Kenu, 23,
any official ranking in the GOP. and Tespaye Telle, 24, They
Andersen said the group was not were only slightly injured.
interested in becoming oriented Witnesses said fuel poured
toward any candidate for the from one of the plane 's tanks
1968 presidential nomination.
after it hit the grader. The fuel
ignited, they said, and the plane
Those attending, in addition to exploded 200 yards further
Andersen , Mrs. Hauser , Sin- along.
sheimer and Taft, included There were conflicting reports
Grant Reynolds , New York at- on the time the explosion octorney and a leader of the Ne- curred.
gro Assembly ; former Solicitor
While some persons said the
General J. Lee Rankin ; Richard blast occurred just us the plane
L. Tobln, managing editor of the lifted off the ground, others said
Saturday Review ; John S. Solo- it exploded while on an
apmo, a founder of the Ripon proach strip just before reachSociety, and Christopher H. ing the runway to begin Its takPhillips , former U.S. representa- eoff.
tive to the United Nations Eco- An airport employe said he
nomic and Social Council.
noticed a flame from an engine,
saw the jet roll another few
and stop. He said the
What 's a Neig hbor? meters
doors opened and passengers
A neighbor is someone began jumping out. At Lhat mowho advises you on what to ment, ho said, an explosion
buy, so he can borrow it lat- ripped it to pieces.
er . . , Some cynic has deAccording to one version by
scribed a typical Hollywood witnesses, the piano actually
marriage: A long engage- was making Its takeoff run, liftfollowed by a quick divorce ed a few feet-off tho runway ,
. . . The way women dress then dropped back , while the
nowadays has all but elimi- {jllot tried desperately to brake
nated one crime — smugt to a stop.
gling, . .An interior designOne wing of the plane was
er, we 're told, is someone reported to have struck a heavy
who can get excited about roller at the edge of the strip,
a bottle when It's empty. . . damaging the wing and causing
This is one indication of suc- fuel to pour out. According to
cess: Paying for a '65 car this version the fuel ignited and
in '04 , instead of a '64 the plane exploded 200 yards
car in '65.
farther along.
,
First of the idenUfled Injured
was Elisabeth Loretta Canity,
39, of Santa Monica , Calif. She
was taken to Rome's San Canth
( For more laughs see Earl lo Hospital suffering (coin varWilson on Page 4).
ious fracturas.
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ARE IN THE MAIL!
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• It 's easy shopping for each and every happy member of our 1964
Christmas Savings Club. Your check is on the way and we congratulate
you on a year of successful saving . . . a merry and carefree Yuletidc
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Here 's hoping that you will know all the p leasure of Christmas giving
withoul money worries next year. The simplest way to be sure is to
join our 1 965 Christmas Club, Save a little each week ... get a lot by
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Fits Your Needs!

$12M - 25< "ch week *>' 50 we«ks

$25.00 — 50c each week for 50 weeks

$50 °° - ;' each week * 50 weeks
t$100,00 — $ 2 each week for" 50 weeks
$150.00-$ 3
tfocn nn — *$ 5
c
$250.00
$500.00 — $10
$1000.00 — $20

each week for
eachL weekI rfor
each week for
each week for

50 weeks
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50
weeks
50 weeks
50
weeks
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Highway 35
Resurfacing
Set for 1955

Cold Week Seen;
Might Rain , Snow

15 Pay for
Parking on
Saturday Night

Wisconsin Deer

Kill Up Sharply

About 28 percent more deer
were harvested during the first
two days of the deer season in
the 13 counties of Western Wisconsin than a year ago, according to Stanley G. DeBoer, Black
River Falls, area game manager.
Highest success came Sunday, the last day of the twoday, any-deer season in the river counties. Total kill for the
two-day season, which closed at
sunset Sunday, will not be available until after 5 p.m. today;
hunters have until that hour to
register their deer at checking
stations in that zone.

After topping to a low of 1 In the aftermath of the city's
Continued cold and no precipitation is the outlook for Wed- above Saturday morning, the first big snowstorm Friday,
thermometer rose to 16 Satur- there are at least 16 citizens
nesday.
fay afternoon, 9 Sunday morn- who know about the : snow reTHE EXTENDED forecast ing, 34 on Sunday afternoon and
through Saturday indicates tem- 19 this morning. At noon today moval ordinance.
Three of the 16 appeared in
peratures will average 4 to 10 the reading was 38.
municipal court Monday morndegrees below normal daytime
Although the first snow of the ing to answer charges of parkhighs of 31-37 and nighttime
was recorded on this day ing in snow removal zones. One
season
lows of 14-21. Precipitation durago the high in the after* pleaded not guilty; the other
a
year
ing the five days is slated to
noon, was 62 after a morning
average .10 to .25 of an inch low of 18. That was the warmest two pleaded guilty and paid*$10
fines.
in rain or snow tonight or early
Nov . 28 on record. Low for the
Tuesday and In rain or snow
Thirteen others forfeited $10
day was -4 in 1950. Mean far
again late in the week.
deposits
on the same charge.
the past 24 hours was 24. NorJoyce
C.
Gabbert, 207 E. 4th
of
the
year
is
time
mal for this
St., pleaded not guilty to a REPORTS from 14 sampling
30.
International Falls and St. charge of parking in a snow registration stations, DeBoer
Cloudv had readings of 16 this removal zone in front of her said, indicated a kill of 25 to 40
morning' At Rochester the low home Sunday at 1:34 a.m. percent above a year ago. HuntJudge John D. McGill set trial
Downtown Christmas decora- was 21 after a high of 30 Sun- on the charge for Dec. 4 at ing parties of a dozen or more
were filling regularly.
Crosse
posted
figures
of
La
day.
tions are going up today and 20 and 31 for the same times. 1:30 p.m. and ordered Miss Gabwill be lit for the first time No precipitation was recorded bert to post $10 bail.
Jerry £. Haines, 21, La
Thanksgiving evening.
at any reporting Minnesota staCrescent, Minn., and Palmer O.
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special ) Lehnert Neon & Advertiser tion.
— Christian Science funeral ser- Service is putting up the garMain highways in both Minne- Schlefke, Richfield, M i n n . ,
vices for Mrs. Clyde Merrell, lands, which are suspended ovef sota and Wisconsin were report- pleaded guilty to the parking
fatally injured Friday near
ed in good condition today with charges against them and paid
Sparta, Wis., were conducted 3rd Street and a few side streets the exception of icy spots on $10 fines. Citations were issued
this afternoon at Peterson-Shee- in the downtown area.
hills and in the shade of high against them late Saturday and
early Sunday, respectively, on
han chapel by Mrs. F. O. John- Additional decorations — sam- bluffs.
2nd and Winona streets and Srd
son. Burial was in Lakewood ples of some proposed for a
Sunny skies and climbing tem- and Johnson streets.
Two collisions occurred this
Cemetery.
new holiday program slated to peratures also have returned to The snow removal operation morning at Winona intersections
Pallbearers were A. W. GeisWISCONSIN.
got under way late Saturday when drivers were unable to
ler, Clinton Moe, John McKen- start in 1969 — will be put up
The state began pulling out of evening and continued into the stop on packed snow in time to
zie Jr., Richard Pearson, Ed- on Main Street within a few
its deep freeze Sunday after early hours of Sunday morning, avoid opposing traffic.
ward Bruggeman and Robert weeks.
reaching zero levels in many when all the following charges
The two-car collisions brought
Young.
areas early Saturday.
were recorded, each involving to more than $2,000 the property
MR. MERRELL and his
damage done in accidents since
Beloit, Lone Rock and Eau a $10 forfeiture :
wife 's daughter , Julie Kenall,
Claire just nosed above the Leo R. Daley, 21, Lewiston, Friday's snowstorm. The accileft St. Mary's Hospital , Sparta,
freezing level Sunday with a 2:37 a.m., 3rd and Washington dents this morning underscored
Sunday afternoon. Merrell's
the fact that streets are still
high of 33, but temperatures to- streets;
mother, Mrs. Ellen Merrell ,
day were expected to reach in- Timothy C. Cronin, 22, Minn- treacherous.
Lake City, brought the child,
eapolis, 5:20 a.m., Johnson
to the upper 30s and 40s.
who received extensive facial
Street, car towed away ;
CITY ACCIDENT BOXSCORE
The
peak
at
Madison
and
Sulacerations, to Lake City Muni—To Date—
perior Sunday was 32, -La Crosse Sid Bettie, 164% E. 4tb St.,
cipal
Hospital.
Mrs.
Merrell
said
THE IOCS PROGRAM totals
1964
1963
and Green Bay 31, Park Falls 1:44 a.m., 150 E. 4th St. ;
this
morning
Julie
would
be
out
$106,823,900 and proposes exGerald D. Nation, 20, 272% Deaths
1
and
Milwaukee
and
Wausau
4
(AP)
29,
LONDON
The
Bank
^^ E. '3rd St. 2:27 a.m., 270 E. 3rd Accidents ..
penditures of $58,134,500 on the of tlie hospital in a couple of
400
349
28.
days.
of
England
discount
rate
was
state trunk system and federal
St.;
Injuries'
156
104
aid urban projects "off sys- She took her son to Metho- raised today from 5 to 7 per Temperatures early today Lawrence Wegman, St. ' Louis, Property
ranged
from
12
at
Eau
Claire
to
dist
Hospital,
Rochester,
where cent.
tem"; $38,689,400 on the interMo. , 4:45 a.m., car towed
Damage. . .$89,676 $69,465
state system, and $10,000,000 on he is to have treatment for a The action was taken, to help 27 at Beloit.
away;
off system federal aid second- fractured jaw. He left the hos- turn the tide of Britain's trade
FORTY MYERS, Fla., set the Gaylord %}¦ Beck, 151% E.
pital this morning, Mrs. Merrell
A collision at 7:45 a.m. at 4th
ary projects.
national
high of 82 degrees Sun- Srd St., 1:4ft a.m., 150 E. Srd and Lafayette streets caused
said,
deficit,
which
the
government
to
attend
his
wife's
fuThe total of $106,823,800 is
day, compared with the low ear- St.;
$10.5 million greater than 1964 neral here and would return to says may reach 800 million ly today of 4 below zero at Fred H. Benning, 20, 120 $100 damage to both cars.
— $3.7 million on state trunk Rochester this afternoon.
pounds — $2.25 billion — this Limestone, Maine.
Washington St., 5 a.m., Wash- Mary R. Reuter, 21, Arcadia,
highways and $6.8 million on the Arthur Kujak, 36, Beloit, Wis., year. The higher interest rate
ington Street, car towed away ; Wis., was driving east on 4th
was
reported
improving
at
the
interstate system. Major proLincoln H. Scope, Scafford, Street when she tried to stop to
will attract foreign money to
Sparta
hospital.
His
mother-injects on the interstate in MilN.Y., 5:30 a.m., car towed avoid the car of Lawrence
TTieis, 19, Winona Rt. 1, which
waukee County involve the Air- law, Mrs. Vine Zientek, 662 Wil- Britain.
away;
son
St.,
Winona,
visited
him
was
moving south on Lafayette
A
spokesman
for
the
bank
port Freeway (1-894) and the
Marvin Gillitzer, Milwaukee,
Street.
South County Lipe-18th Street Sunday.
said the change was made "priWis., 2:13 a.m., Srd and Main
The Reuter vehicle slid into
She said internal bleeding, marily to strengthen the interSection (1-94) to provide for the
streets;
WILLOW
RIVER,
(AP)
Minn.
Theis's
car, damaging the letcompletion of these roadways traced to the spleen, had national position of sterling,"
David Chouinard, no address
cleared, his ankle had been which has been under severe —Five young men missed at given, 12:35 a.m., 2nd and ter's right front-fender. The
by the fall of 1966.
the 10:40 p.m. bedcheck Sunday
Reuter car received damage to
Other major interstate pro- splintered, and he was suffer- attack in world currency mar- at the Youth Correction
Camp Main streets;
ing
from
a
back
injury.
She
its left front. Patrolman Roy
kets.
jects are the Eau Claire-TremPeter
Wachowiak,
67 Chathere were still being sought tosaid
she
thinks
he
will
be
hosJ.
Nelson investigated.
pealeau-Jackson County section
field St., 11:23 p.m., 2nd and
The announcement said Chan- day.
Patrolman
Nelson also investiof 1-94 which is the initial work pitalized several weeks.
Center streets ;
to> link the completed section Her daughter, Lois, wife of cellor of the Exchequer James The five, all wearing blue Leo Prochowitz, no address gated a two-car collision at
west of Eau Claire with the re- Kujak, is in Sparta with him. Callaghan will make a state- denim clothing and surplus mili- given, 1:25 a.m., 4th and Cen- King and Harriet streets at 9:03
tary parkas, were identified by
a.m.
cently opened section extending Their four children, three boys ment on the raising of the discount rate this afternoon in the the camp authorities as Gary ter streets;
Naomi L. Gilbertson, 20, 1051
from Wisconsin Dells to Tomah. and an 8-month-old baby, who House of Commons.
Stoltzman, 19, Mankato; Fred- Richard Thill, no address W. King St., was driving east
are with friends in Beloit, will
given,
11:19 p.m., 2nd and Marstatement,
a erick Engelking, 20, Albert Lea;
be brought to Winona Wednes- Callaghan's
on King Street when she slid intreasury spokesman said, "does Frederick Busch, 20, St. Paul; ket streets.
day.
to
a truck driven south on HarSeveral of those who paid
not foreshadow any other meas- James Brauniger, 21, Ballard,
riet Street by Dalbert A. Board,
their
fines
SHE SAID Kujak customarily ures."
Monday
morning
Minn.; and Leroy Whitlock , 21,
came to Winona to join his cou- The rise is the highest since LAMOLLLE, Minn.
were heard to grumble, "Well, 25, Stockton. Packed snow on
sins, Martin, Emil, Frank and July 25, 1961, when Conservative It could not be pinpointed I guess the city has to pay for the street made it hard for Miss
Gilbertson to stop, she told NelHubert, Winona, for deer hunt- Chancellor of the Exchequer when the five left, because the snow removal some way ."
ing in the Fountain City area. Sfelwyn Lloyd instituted a period camp has minimum security Streets were posted warning son.
A collision on a blind corner Mrs. Zientek said Roman KuMore than $100 damage was
of CSA 16, one mile northwest jak, Dodge, is not his brother, of austerity in an effort to halt with no guards at the six build- motorists.
done to the right side of the
ings. The five are not considof Dakota, today at 8:15 a.m. as reported Sunday. He has a another payments crisis.
truck, and more than $200 damered dangerous.
caused no injuries but more sister but no brothers.
age to the left front and side
The basic cause of the finanthan $350 damage to the two Kujak was en route to Winona cial difficulties is that Britain is
of the Gilbertson car.
REV. BUEGE MOVING
cars, the sheriff's office report- in a heavy storm when he col- spending more abroad than
she
ed.
lided with the Merrells travel- is selling and the deficit is GILMANTON, Wis. - The
ordinary citizens. By sunset the
Leslie O. Beach, Dakota, was ing east to Oconomowoc, Wis., growing. '
Rev. Bichard Buege, former
grave was banked deep in blosdriving east on CSA 16 when he to visit his brother, James, now The new Labor
government pastor of St. John's Lutheran
soms
and 30,000 visitors had
rounded a blind corner with the in Lake City , and Robert instituted a 15 per cent sur- Church, Arcadia , and Evanger
passed
the grave, cemetery offisun in his eyes. He did not Young, Chicago, formerly of charge on all
imports except Lutheran Church near here, will
cials
estimated.
see the stopped car of Leonard Lake City.
food and raw materials earlier be installed as pastor of St.
C. Horsch, Minneapolis, facing
There were many nuns and
this month in an effort to re- Luke's Lutheran Church of
north on a temporary road leadCatholic brothers paying tribute
Richland Center and St. Paul's
verse the trend.
ing from a construction site of
's first Roman
The Bank of England discount Church of Boaz Sunday. He is
WASHINGTON (AP) - Shiv- to the nation
I 90 to CSA 16.
rate is the interest rate that currently serving a parish in ering with cold but warm in re- Catholic president. But, as it
Horsch had stopped with his
borrowers throughout the nation Michigan.
Pastor Buege is membrance, some 30,000 Ameri- happened, it was the floral tribcar 's front end on the blacktop
must
pay
married
to
the
former Delores cans climbed the long slopes of ute of the embassy of Israel that
on
loans,
mortgages
before driving onto CSA 16, but
and
the
like.
Larson
of
Pigeon
Falls.
Arlington National Cemetery was being placed on the grave
he saw that Beach could not see
Sunday to the eternal flame that at 1:30 p.m., the moment Lee
him, and the Minneapolis man
burns above J ohn F. Kennedy's Harvey Oswald shot the presitried to put his car in reverse.
dent in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963.
grave.
He was not in time, however ;
and Beach hit the left front of
Some wept, some knelt, some Since then, nearly 8 million
(AP) - The
pilgrimthe Horsch vehicle , spinning it WASHINGTON
touched rosaries. Some pushed people have made the
Supreme
Court
overturned
topatch
of Virage
to
the
sloping
around into the southeast ditch.
the wheelchairs of the aged,
enclosed by a low
ginia
land,
About $100 damage was done day conviction of Dist. Atty.
others trundled baby carriages
to the right front, of the Beach Jim Garrison of New Orleans,
bearing infants who were un- white picket fence, that overLa.,
on
a
charge
of
defaming
car, and about $250 damage to
born when, a year earlier, the looks the broad Potomac and
eight
Criminal
District
Court
the nation 's capital .
the left front of the Horsch auMore than $6,000 was spent by totaling $1,260, most of it travel young president was assassinatSunday, many of them —• like
to. Deputy Hclmer Weinman in- judges of that city .
Justices Hugo L. Black , Wil- the four judicial and congres- expense incurred in the final ed.
the late president's brother,
vestigated.
liam O. Douglas, and Arthur J. sional candidates running in the weeks of the campaign. He reMany brought home - made Sen.-elect Robert F. Kennedy,
Goldberg wrote concurring opin- districts that include Winona ported no receipts.
bouquets
or single flowers. The D-N.Y. — came direct from reions,
County.
FRANKE, who was elected to first tribute of the anniversary ligious services where clergyGarrison 's conviction develThe expenditures were report- the 3rd Judical District bench,
men spoke of John Kennedy 's
oped from a quarrel with the ed on statements filed in the of- reported the highest total of any day was an armful of wild flowstruggle for peace, racial jusers
from
the
sandy
soil
of
Kenjudges when , in October 1962, fice of Joseph L. Donovan , sec- of the four candidates. His ex'
nedy
s
beloved
home
tice and an end to poverty.
at
Hyannis
they froze funds he said he retary of state, by congression- penses c a m e to $3,737.20.
Port,
Mass.
They
were
sent
by
needed for a vice investigation al candidates Albert H. Quie and Again , the greatest share of that
Under the green dome of St.
in the French quarter of New George Daley and judicial total was spent in the final the widow , Jacqueline, who was Matthews Cathedral, where
HOUSTON, Mihn . - A Housin seclusion in New York with
kings and prime ministers atcandidates Donald Franko and weeks of the election , with ex- her children.
ton man was injured Friday Orleans.
He.
told
newsmen
the
judges'
funeral
S. A . (Jim) Sawyer.
evening in an eight-vehicle pilependitures of $2,542.80 being reThe wild flowers were laid at tended the president's
up on snow-covered Interstate action raised "interesting quesThe statements cover expendi- ported during the period cover- the foot of the grave by Mrs. ljist Nov. 25, the Rev. John J.
tions about racketeer influ- tures through the
o-l near Jackson , Mich,
general elec- ed by Ihe last statement filed , Kennedy's mother, Mrs, Hugh Cnvanaugh, former president of
Bud Johnson, who is a hemo- ences."
tion, Nov . 3. There was one ex- a period which began late in D. Auchincloss, She was admit- the University of Notre Dame,
philiac , was hospitalized in Special Judge William Ponder ception, however. Sawyer 's last October.
ted to Arlington at 7:10 a.m., 10 summoned all men to carry on
J ackson with cuts and other of Many, La., fined Garrison statement was filed Oct. 26, One
Franke's
reported
receipts
minutes heforc the gates were Kennedy 's Ideals.
injuries on his hip, shoulder, $1,000 and the Louisiana Su- more statement remains to be came to $272.
opened to scores of men, women At the Washington Cathedral ,
preme
Court upheld the convicwrlHt and finger. He is now
filed.
SAWYER,
whose
last
statetion .
and children who were waiting Episcopal , a memorial evenconfined to bed at home .
¦
The
amounts
reported
spent
by
ment
was
filed
Oct.
26,
conat dawn despite a temperature song service heard Kennedy
Ernest Huff , Rushford , riding The antics of the yellow- gressional
$274.87,
totaling
candidates
,extolled by a Canadian bishop
totaled
expenditures
$2
10 degrees below freezing.
w ith Johnson , received neck and
223.74,
headed
blackbird
should
be
while
the
receipts,
judicial
His
stn
tement
listed
no
canas "this union of the true Amerback injuries, but was treated
An hour later came the ican with the progressive CathoThe statements filed thus far
a( the hospital , then released. fnm iliar to parents of some teen- didates spent $4,012,07, accord.Johnson 's enr was struck and agers, According to the Nation- ing to statements filed thus far. do not Include expenditures and daughters of President Johnson, lic."
It was this union , suggested
damaged when a semi-trniler al Geographic Society 's new Altogether , the lour men spent receipts of volunteer committees Luci Balnes and Lynda Bird ,
"Song
and
Garden
Birds
of
ing
a
long-atertlmed
each
carry
$8,235.B1.
candidates,
for
the
working
the
Rt. Rev. Kenneth C. Evans,
side,
Perhlid Into Its rear and
REP . QUIE, who was re elect- Those groups are required to yellow rps«. They knelt and bishop of Ontario, that enabled
sons in other vehicles involved North America " — "The yellowin the accident wore not in- hoads sing a harsh jumble of ed in the general election, re- file . only one such statement , placed the flowers , one on each Kennedy "to play a universal
notes ending In a rasping buzz. ported expenditures totaling due Dec . 3.
side of the widow 's bouquet. role in the history of these times
jured.
Johnson and Huff were return The songs are accompanied by $963.74 , all of It going for transCandidates who ran for office There was a floral piece, also, beyond that played in their
inn from a business trip to De twisting and writhing as if the portation and food and lodging. in Winona County only filed from the President.
times by any of his illustrious
birds were in agony."
Then, at quarter-hour inter- predecessors. "
troll.
The congressman reported al- their statements wilh the county
¦
so receipts totaling $280.64. Of auditor, with whom they had fil- vals through the day, came Boy
that amount , $50 was in the form ed for office .
Scouts, military units , church
Among legislative benefits to
of radio time on KWNO, donatCongressional and judicial groups, government officials, blind persons in the Uivlted
ed by H. R. Hur«i and Ed Allen, candidates — any candidates, in foreign emissaries, Supreme States Is tho "one-fare travel
tho station 's president and vice fact , who run for office in a Court justices and devoted concession" which makes it
l:O0 p.m. sharp In tti« clubhoua*.
president. The rest came from constituency comprising more members of the late president's possible for a blind person and
DON NYSITH, Gr«nd Knight
the Quie Volunteer Committee. than one county — file with tho White House staff. And continu- his seeing attendant to travel
|
ously, a slow-moving stream of on one ticket.
DALEY reported expenditure! secretary of state.
Resurfacing of Highway 35 bett&een Bluff Siding and Fountain
City is included in the 1965 program of the Wisconsin Highway Commission. It announced
the program last week.
Estimated cost of the 5,5-mile
(bituminous plant mix) project
is $114,300.
Other BUFFALO COUNTY
and area projects :4
Grading, base and bituminous surfacing of .6 of a mile of
Highway 95 Buffalo County between Trunk C and the east
county line, $79,900, and $700 for
engineering and/or right of way.
For JACKSON COUNTY plans
call for structures, grading and
base on County Trunk 54, estimate $595,400, and engineering
and right of way , $129,000.
Work in TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY will include, grading,
base and bituminous surfacing
on the following projects : Highway 10, between Osseo and the
east county line, two miles,
$188,500, and 10th Street in Osseo, .8 of a mile, $209,000; State
Highway 95, between the west
county line and Arcadia, .9 of
a mile, $125,500; Highway 27
between U.S. 10 and the north
county line.3 of a mile, $48,000,
and engineering and right of
way, $30,500.
In District 6, Eau Claire office, grading, base and surfacing are planned on 1.44 miles
of Highway 72, $210,000.
A project estimated at $1,217,000 on Highways 35-64 between
Houlton and Somerset, St, Croix
County, 4.2 miles, will include
structures, grading, base and
concrete.

The cold spell which covered
Lake Winona and Mississippi
River backwaters with a sheet
of ice over the weekend will
moderate a little but probably
remain over the Thanksgiving
holiday.
Variable cloudiness is predicted for tonight and Tuesday with
light snow or rain changing to
snow tonight and early Tuesday. It'll be colder Tuesday. The
low tonight is predicted at 15-22
and the high Tuesday 30-35.

Rites Held for Decorations Go
Up in Downtown
Lake City Woman
Killed in Crash

2 More Crashes
Attributed lo
Snowy Streets

Bank of England
Discount Rate
Up to 7 Percent

Five Missing
At YCC Camp

Damage $350
In Dakota Crash

Conviction of
VI. Attorney
Is Overturned

Houston Driver
Kurt in Michigan

#

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —,
Rtg. (foiling Tuesday, Nov. 24lh

30,000 Brave
Cold fo Visit
Kennedy Grave

Candidates List
Campaign Cos ts

A party of 10 from Fountain
City, headed by James Kircbner, banker there, had 10 deer
hanging in a garage by noon
Sunday.
Checking stations had traffic
jams late Sunday afternoon.
In the nine-day rifle zone,
where it was spiked horn bucks
only, C. A. Weitz, law enforcement officer of Area n, reported more hunters in Jackson
County and the Black River
Falls area than in recent years.

Hunter (fit
By Slug in
Buffalo County

ALMA. Wis. (Special) - Lester Buchholtz, a Plum City man
who has been living: in Mondovi
the last six months, was shot
in the hand while hunting Sunday.
Hunting in central Buffalo
County with two companions,
Buohholtz raised hia gun to fir*
VIOLATIONS ran high: Most- at a deer. While ha was holding
a
ly killing of illegal does and the shotgun to his shoulder,
slug from another gun struck
fawns. Wardens picked up 44 il- his right band.
legally killed deer along roads The hand was shattered, and
Saturday and 36 on Sunday.
fragments of the shell struck
This is just a fraction of them; Buchboltz's face. The fragmore are left dead in the woods ments, however, missed hu
by hunters, Weitz said.
eyes.
Most Buffalo County checking Warden
Elliot Peterson, Monstations were over 300 late Sun- dovi, who is investigating tha
day. Similar conditions prevail- incident, said Buxhholtz was
ed in Trempealeau and Pepin taken to Buffalo Memorial Hoscounties. The weather Sunday pital, Mondovi, by his companiwas ideal, and the deer were ons and by the hunter from
moving.
whose gun the slug had been
Here is a summary of the first fired.
two - day results released by
Peterson refused to reveal the
James Taylor, publicity man, name of the person whose slug
Madison, this morning:
struck Buchholtz. however, unWest Central — registrations til the warden's investigation is
up 35 percent with a kill of complete.
15,000 reported. One group of 10 Buchholtz was admitted to tha
hunters in Buffalo County had hospital at 12:15 p.m. Sunday.
10 deer, another group of 15 had The shooting took place shortly
13 deer.
before then, but Peterson did
East Central — also up 35 per- not reveal the time at which it
cent but with less deer range. occurred, nor did he pinpoint
the location.
Actual kill 3,800.
Northeast — Hunting pressure
picked up Sunday after Saturday 's low; kill up 4 percent despite fewer hunters. Number
registered 2,207.
Northwest — 2,340 deer in the
record books, an increase of approximately 11 percent.
Southern — up 10 percent with A ?100 fine and a stern warning from Judge John D. McGOl
1,650.
Early reports list 11 bears were given Elmer J. Prigge, 35,
killed, 121 illegal deer seized, 322 High Forest St., after he
and a heavy, indiscriminate kill pleaded guilty to resisting arof does and fawns in the West rest and not guilty to a simple
Central area.
assault charge today in municipal court.
The simple assault complaint
was sworn out by Prigge's wife
Sunday about 3:45 a.m. Prigge
incurred the resisting arrest
charge when he tried to escape
from four policemen sent
¦ ¦ ¦to ar.' ¦
rest him.
The Winona Senior High
Judge McGill lined Prigge
School varsity debate team gain- $100 with the alternative of 60
ed an even split in six debates
resistat the Rochester invitational de- days in countyjail on the
trial
ing
arrest
offense.
He
set
bate tournament Saturday.
In competition with entries for Dec. 8 at 10:3O a.m. and orfrom 25 high schools, the af- dered Prigge to post $35 bail on
firmative team of Jeanne Hitt- the assault charge.
The warning was issued when
ner and Patrick Ellis posted a
record of one win and two de- Judge McGill noted that today's
feats and the negative team of appearance was Prigge's third
Lee Turner and John Morse fin- on assault and resisting arrest
ished 2 and 1.
charges. The previous two were
Another team from the im- in February 1962 and June 1964.
mediate Winona area participat- Judge McGill told Prigge that
ing in the tournament was St. he would receive a straightJail
Charles.
sentence if he were brought in
From Coach Keith Larson's on the same charge again,
squad the Winona C team also
Prigge posted his $35 bail and
was debating Saturday in a high was making arrangements to
school tournament at Viroqua,
pay the $100 fine Monday mornWis., where it. won four of six
ing.
debates.
On the team were Ruth Karnath and Lynn Schroeder, affirmative, and Kenneth Rother,
Noel Bublitz and Linda Klingbeil, alternating on negative.
The varsity team wril debate
next in the Blue Earth, Minn.,
invitational tournament.
Westgate Motel, 1501 Service
Dr., is building a 24- by 30-foot
addition.
School Bell Stolen
The addition will be constructIn Plainview Area
ed on the west side of the motel
proper and will be used as a
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)meeting room.
A school bell was stolen from
This is a part of a projected
the Woodland school near Plain- expansion and development proview Sunday.
gram for the motel that anticiEverett L o r e n z, Wabasha pates construction of additional
County deputy sheriff , investi- units and new facilities.
gated. He said apparently the
The meeting room will have
thief or thieves had climbed to facilities for coffee preparation
the roof and rolled the bell out and will be available to clubs,
of the belfry. The building is private parties and organizaowned by Francis Heaser, who tions.
maintains the building as if it
were a school although it is
closed as such.

Man in Court
On Two Charges

Debaters Split
In Tournament

Westgate Motel
Building Addition

WABASHA COUNTY CRASH
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)
— Two Hammond women were
injured in a one-car accident
\Vi mile south of Hammond on
County Road 11 Friday at 10:30
a.m. According to Everett Lorenz, Wabasha County deputy
sheriff investigating, the car ,
driven by Miss Edna Laskowske, slipped into a ditch from
the icy highway. She received a
fractured elbow and bruises and
lacerations of the leg. Her passenger, Mrs. Lillian Domke, 54,
received fractured ribs and
bruised arms. Both were taken
to St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester.

Rochester Youth
Wa ives Hearing
In V/abasha Court

WABASHA , Minn. (Special)—
William Horsman, 21, Rochester, pleaded guilty in municipal
court before Judge Kenneth
Kalbrcnner Saturday and was
sentenced to 50 days in jail on
a simple assault charge.
His sentence will include the
period from Oct. 7, when he
was jailed on an auto theft
charge. On motion by his courtappointed attorney, Edward
Drury, Wabasha , the charge
was reduced and he waived
hearing prior to being bound
over to District Court.

IN MEMORY OF

CARL OLSON
(Father of Mrs. Arnold Haake)

Thli itor* will CLOSE WEDNESDAY al 12
o'clock noon and be CIOUKJ for th* balance of the day.
DELIVERY TUESDAY—NO DELIVERY WEDNESDAY

PAUL HAAKE & CO.
429 EAST BROADWAY
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We Need Girl
Song Writers

WINONA DAILY NEWS

MATINEE -2:15

25«-50*.eS(

NITE - 7:0W:1»

•

25* 65* 15*

| ENDS TUESDAY

|

McGovernRaps
• NATO Plan
|

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
George McGovern, D-S.D.. says
the proposed multilateral nuclear force of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organiation "is a reversal of the trend toward peace
and arms reduction set in motion by the nuclear test ban
treaty in 1963. "
McGovem said in a statement
Sunday he is inclined to view
the proposed mixed sea force as
impractical. At best , he said , it
will require at least a year of
careful study by Congress before a worthwhile judgment can
be made.
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STARTS WEDNESDAY

Be Thankful
For Sufferin g

——

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK—"We need girl song writers"—claimed Rosemary Clooney the other morning at the Americana Royal Box—
"who'll write female superiority songs. There are so many male
superiority songs...
"Like 'My Man, ' which makes a hero out of a brute. 'He
beats me, too. He isn't true. What can I do? We need more
"There Is Nothing Like a Dame'
songs and less of the Kipling said she was against' Rocky's
philosophy, 'A woman is only a higher taxes. Now she's been
woman but a good cigar is a deluged with requests to picket,
smoke.'
speak, and head committees.
Rosie appeals to Carolyn "All I was doing," she says,
Leigh, Dorothy Fields, Betty "was minding my business with
Comden, Mary Rodgers — and a turkey."
other gal tunesmiths — to eulogize the females. "Reason for UPON TELLING my beautiful
the male superiority songs is wife I'm going to Hollywood
obvious," she said "They were to appear in an American-International movie, "Beach Blanket
written by men!"
Robert Preston, B'way new Bingo," — and play myself —
Great Lover , has the dressing she commented: "Oh, the
room at the Lunt k Fontanne heavy?"
Theater that Richard Burton Carol Lawrence accomodatused in "Hamlet." Liz picked ingly gave birth to her 7-pound
him up there almost every night son Christopher at 11:57 P.M. —
just in case . . . "Gripe Let- between husband Robert Gouters, Inc. ," operated by Martin let 's shows at the Pla2a. Bob
Katz and his wife Dorothy, 365 cheerfully announced the news
West End Ave., will write you from the floor the second show,
a scorchingly nasty letter to sang "Call Me Irresponsible ,"
somebody in beautiful prose for then rushed back to Doctor's
about $20 . . . The Internal Hospital. He'd been calling the
Revenue's digging deeply into baby "Him" for weeks.
night clubs' under-the-table payDave Merrick denounced Prooffs 'to big stars . . . Mayor ducers Bob Weiner and Joe
Wagner told Paul Screvane : "I Cates as "finks" when they
won an elocution contest when we're voted out of the League
I was 11. and have been going of NY Theaters for making a
down hill as a public speaker separate union settlement. Now
ever since" . . . Birthday con- that Merrick's pulled out, Weingratulations to my ' Gorgeous er wired him, "Do you .want to
Mother-in-Law. She turns 80 this form a Little Fink League?"
week . . . Shapely Nai Bonet,
Joe E. Lewis suddenly diswho teaches belly-tossing to covered in Toots Shor 's at 2:30
Shirley MacLaine in "John A.M. that a $25,000 star sapphire
GcJdfarb, Please Come Home ," ring (a gift from New Orleans
was posing for a Thanksgiving Roosevelt proprietor Seymour
picture with a turkey in a res- Weiss) was missing from his
taurant, met a reporter and finger. He denied he drank it.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
New York 's wild life isn't dis~ appearing, claims Barbra StreiMONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, IW
sand — it's just moving to
VOLUME W, NO. 3
Publish** dally except Saturday and hell- Greenwich Village.
days by Republican and Htrald PublishWISH I'D SAID THAT: Anying Company, UI Franklin St., Winona,
body who uses the expression
Minn.
"free as a bird" hasn't bought
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngla Copy - 10c Daliy. 15c Sunday
his Thanksgiving turkey yet.
Delivered by Carrier—Per weak SO cents
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
36 weeks S17.7S
S3 weeks 125.50
By malt strictly In advance; paper rtop- "Men are like fish — neither
ad on aspiration date.
would get in trouble if he kept
in Fillmore, Houilon, Olmsted, Wnoni, his mouth shut." — Anon.
Wabasha, Buffalo. Jackasn, Pepin and
EARL'S PEARLS : A local
Trempealeau counties:
1 year
$12.00 S months
13.59 rock 'n' roll singer boasted he's
« m o n t h* . . . tiJO 1 month
S1.35 really achieved stardom : "AlMl other subscriptions!
ready I'm successful enough not
1 year
... 115.00 I months
S4.M
t montha
tl.00 1 month
SUP to get my hair cut."
Send change ef address, notices, undelivComic Will Cooper says he
ered copies, subscription orders and other
was
told by a midwest police
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn.
chief that crime has gone up
Second class postage paTd'aTwinona.
about 40 percent: "And that
was just in his department. "
. . . That's earl , brother.

Trempealeau Hig h
Gets Certificate
Of Organization

TREMPEALEAU , W i s . Trempealeau High School has
been presented with a copy of
7:15-9:15 • »5t-SS*
the certificate of organization
of its first free high school. 70
|
ENDS TUESDAY
]
years ago.
NOT RECOMMINDBD
The certificate shows that on
FOR CHILDREN
Aug. 2, 1894 , "rhe legal voters
of School District No 1 , Town
of Trempealeau , adopted a resolution to establish and maintain a free high school . "
The examination of pupils for
entrance to the high school was
ACOAsUtMOOOcma ^BS^i^EiTP^^
held June 15 that year.
tuupm *crmi *aiM^B^mmammmf
The copy was received by
W0mmaimmma*aaaamm*mmmmimam4
Lloy d Anderson , supervising
¦¦ ,. ;r
3
princi pal , from Angus B, Rotha. IME ttUSTtt-HMTOf THf BEST Sain well , state superintendent , Madison, with his congratulations .
When the high school dedicated a 12,000 square foot addition
in September 1963, its oldest living graduate , Mr.s. Mnrg;iret
Wardwell , was present . She
graduated in lfi'W
j1 The first school was erected
STARTS WEDNESDAY
in Trempealeau in IB54 and
graded in 1H6.1.
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Children $1.25

Grade Teachers
Offered Course
In Astronomy

Caledonia Elementary
School Nearly Ready

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Elementary students in the
Caledonia Public School system
will move into the addition to
the comparatively new grade
school in January , marking the
completition of a $975,000 threephase expansion project started
three vears aco.
Completion of
the project was
n o t expected
u n t i l March,
but mild weather up to last
w e e k enabled
c o n tractors to
speed up their
work.
Supt. Victor
Rupp came to
C a 1 e donia 14
Rupp
vears
aeo.
Since then, he said , "a prudent
and progressive school board
has inaugurated such departments as kindergarten, vocational agriculture, home economics, Spanish, driver education
and a large variety of summer classes. "
THE FIRST step fn the building program was a new high
school, occupied a year ago.
The second was razing the old
high school building, and the
third, constructing the new addition to the grade school building on the same foundation.
High school, separate vocational
agriculture building and elementary building all are adjacent.
"Over two dozen persons have
received equivalence certificates
through correspondence courses
and general educational development programs here, "
Rupp said. "The nation needs
education and job training for
many of iti adults.
"Schools will hel p with the
major portion of President
Johnson's job retraining program. Relief and welfare cases
with reading ability below the
sixth grade level will be required to attend night classes
in reading, writing and arithmetic to help fit them for employment.

75 W. Third

An evening course in astronomy for elementary teachers
will be offered by the College
of Saint Teresa physics department beginning Feb. 2.
This is the third in-service
program planned by the college
during the current academic
year for teachers of the city
and area .
Twelve meetings are planned,
and the participants will meet
in the Roger Bacon Center for
the Sciences and Prof essions.
Meetings will be held from 6:30
to 8 p.m . every Tuesday.
As now planned, the in-service
course will emphasize those
topics in descriptive astronomy,
of both the solar system and
the stars, which are used by
the teacher in the elementary
school.
The college planetarium as
wall as its telescopes will be
used whenever possible, especially in the study of the constellations.
The college will accept ii applicants. Acceptance will be
made in the order of the date
applications are received.
Two undergraduate . credits
will be offered to the participants.
Interested persons are asked
to call or write the college physics department on or before
Jan. 15

Modern teaching equipment in
recorders, projectors, duplicators and teaching machines
rival the equipment of a modern farm.
"The ^future requires education for all," said this superintendent who has seen many
changes since entering first
grade 50 years ago and has
lived with school bells, books
and school lunches almost continuously since them.
He originated on a farm in
Murray County, western Minnesota and studied at Westbrook
High School, St. Cloud State
College and the University of
Minnesota. In 35 years in the
educational world he has been
at Brooklyn Center, Windom,
Cokato, Bricelyn and now Caledonia.

TWELVE TEACHERS in the
Caledonia system took part in
seven weeks of summer classes
this year. Offerings were enrichment reading, remedial and
college mathematics, home economics, industrial arts, agriculture, art, typing, shorthand,
music and driver education.
Students from Loretto High
School in Caledonia, a Catholic
parochial school , play in the
public school band and participate in the agriculture, industrial arts and home economics
classes, and students from the
public school may take Latin
at Loretto, where the building
has undergone major remodeling and repair.

126.25 FOR KENNEDY
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — The Indee-ettes, a girls
marching unit, received $26.65
in contributions for the John F.
Kennedy memorial library at a
performance at halftime during
the basketball game between Independence and Blair at Blair
Friday night. The physical fitness program is extracurricular
for the parochial and high school
girls from grades 6 to 10. Mrs.
Carl Richards is in charge . The
high school band accompanied
them.
¦
Columbus 's Santa Maria was
probably America's first "renta-ship. " The 110-ton vessel was
leased by Columbus from Martin
Alonso Pinzon, a Spainish shipowner.

A slight alteration has been
made in the United StatesMexico border, the National
Geographic says, Mexico lost
land along the Rio Grande when
the river shifted course in the
19th Century. An exchange of
treaty ratifications early in 1964
restored to Mexico a large part
of El Paso 's Chamizal Zone.
Four miles of the Rio Grande
will be located in a concrete
channel along the new boundary.

"SCHOOLS WILL Intensify
vocational training, guidance
planning and physical fitness
programs. Federal aid for
equipment will be tremendous.
With this equipment we can
teach in three months what often required two years by the
old methods.
"Farmers of the past used a
team, plow and hoe. Likewise
the learner of the past used a
textbook , blackboard, and chalk.
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21-Inch Color TV
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BRISTOL (TE'S SUPREME QUAlfTT
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It wasn 't that she advocated
the lack of learning. Quite to
the contrary. Or that she desired suffering. She had too
healthy an attitude (or that. Or,
that she was hoping for failure
or temptation as an easy way
out. Her own life indicated quite
the contrary. No, she just
delved a little deeper and discovered early in life what some
oldtimers had to learn the hard
way, and that it, that every
time the road gets a little
rought, It's as indication that
God's agio' ya. It could well be
a developing of your inner being
that you can come forth to fulfill a really purposeful life. '
ONE MORE reflection here.
I know this young lady's background, and to a degree, this
depth of thought was trained,into her, bearing out the truth of
the scriptures that read: "Train
up a child in the way he should
go, and when he is old, he will
not depart from it." I'd like to
suggest, ait down and have a
talk with a teen-ager. You may
be surprised to learn , they
think.
Bill Merrill's "Something
te Live By" may b« heard
daily over KWNO at «:50
a.m.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Public Health Service .says tha
amount of radioactive strontium
80 detected in milk continued to
decline in August.
The August national average
was 22 picoouries per liter of
milk daily , compared with 26 in
July and 30 in May and June. A
picocurie is one millionth of one
millionth of the radioactivity
from one gram of radium. Tha
Federal Radiation Council has
established an intake of 200 picocuries a day, averaged over a
year , as an acceptable health
hazard.
A spokesman for th* health
service said the strontium M
fallout effect of Communist China 's nuclear test would not be
detected in monthly milk reports for several months.
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By BILL MERRILL
"Be thankful for temptation ,
suffering, and even the lack ef
knowledge!" That'* the proposition a highschool girl set forth
in a speech during her Junior
year in school. And you know ,
to hear her tell it, lt makes
sense.
I'm sure that adults sometimes think that the whole teenage crowd is living it up without
much thought regarding the
deeper things in life. And then
•very once in a while we get
•et back — but hard, by these
energetic, Half
adults who sur
prise us will
s o m e though
provoking tid
bits that in al
our grown- ui
wisdom eithei
h a v e escapee
u s , o r nevei
had gotten tc
us in the firs!
place.
Merrill
R e c e n tly i
teen-ager was assignee a topic
where she developed a line of
thought regarding some of her
blessings. In the course of this
16-yr. old's exhortations, she
touched on the obvious things,
such as clothes , family, and
home, and then said very pointedly : "Let 's delve a little deeper." Then this young lady proceeded to do just that.
Among other things she suggested one ought to be thankful for temptation. Most people
consider temptation a plague ef
a sort, but she says. "No, it's
a blessing, " pointing out that
"temptation, if r e j e c t e d ,
strengthens us, and that with
every battle, there is one that
comes out on top, and that you
can be a winner."
THIS TEEN-AGER went en
to point out that each of us
needs a purpose in life ; that
one's character needs developing, and without temptation, one
couldn't be strong. Makes sense,
doesn't it?
Failure was another one of
her blessings. She passed the
thought this way. "Have ' you
ever heard anyone give thanks
tor f ailure?" "lt can be a blessing," she insisted, and then
pointed out that failure could
be God's means of making us
humble by 'bursting bubbles of
egotism,' as she put it; by keeping us from thinking too highly
of ourselves. Then she went on
to deal with suffering, and even
the lack of knowledge, showing
equally well, in each case, that
some good could come from
each.

# Blueberry
• Cuita rd
• Pecan
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Uncle CARL'S OAKS

TURKEY — HAM — CHICKEN - PIKE
ALL THE TRIMMINGS

Radioactivity
In Milk Drops

By Jimmie Harlo SOMETHING TO LIVE BY
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GOP Strength Humphrey Visits
At Local Level Huron, Stocks
Drops in South

WASHINGTON (AP) - After
four years of strenuous effort to
build a two-party system in the
South, Republicans saw their
strength at the state level decline in President Johnson's
landslide victory.
"Operation Dixie." heavily
financed by the Republican National Committee, was geared to
establishing local GOP organizations capable of electing
state officers and members of
Congress as well as contributing
electoral votes to Republican
presidential candidates.

Although Sen. Barry Goldwater carried five Southern
states and the GOP scored a net
gain of four Southern House
seats, Republicans lost ground
at the local level where they
were trying to broaden their
base for the future.
A survey of 13 Southern and
border states showed that in the
Nov. 3 voting, Republicans lost
a net of 31 seats in state Houses
of Representatives. In the turnover they won 10 and lost 41
they previously held.
In state Senate races , they
lost four seats and gained four,
leaving them just where they
were.
• The states covered in figures
compiled by the Senate Republican Policy Committee's staff as
part of its breakdown of election
returns included Alabama , Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and
West Virginia.
Counting present lineups in
Alabama, Kentucky, Louisiana
and Virginia, which held no legislative elections this year, Republicans now hold less than 1
per cent of the House seats and
slightly more than 8 per cent of
Senate places in the various
states.
The lower houses have 1,461
Democrats and only 117 Republicans. The count in state Senates is 457 Democrats, 40 Republicans.
In Mississippi, Georgia and
South Carolina, all of which
Goldwater carried, Republicans
gained five state House seats
and two Senate places.
Oddly enough in Tennessee,
which Johnson carried, the GOP
picked up four House and two
Senate seats.
The Republicans suffered
their greatest losses in the border state of West Virginia where
Johnson racked up a 2-1 margin
in the presidential race. There
they dropped 15 House and
three Senate seats.

Builders Group
To Organize Here
An informational meeting on
objectives of the National
Homebuilders Association was
held Friday noon at a Hotel
Winona luncheon.
About 15 representatives of
contracting and allied agencies
involved in residential construction were present. Two Minneapolis men, James E. Pearson, national vice president of
the NHBA , and Lloyd Wilkes,
area representative, outlined organizational details.
All industries and services,
trades and professions will be
invited to join the association
when a local chapter is organized. The association provides
members with information and
advice on such aspects of residential building as planning,
municipal zoning, labor relations , building codes compliance, sales and financing.
One of the longest railroad
trestles in the world is a heavy
timber structure spanning 13
miles of the Great Salt Lake.
The trestle called one of the
engineering wonders of the
world when It was completed In
1904, still is in usable condition.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Sen.
Hubert Humphrey rested and
visited with family members today before flying east with a
fresh supply of drug products to
treat the aches and pains of a
vice president.
A former practicing pharmacist, the vice president - elect
went to his old hometown of
Huron, S.D., Sunday to visit his
brother and ailing mother.
While there, Humphrey picked
up some items at the Humphrey
Drug, operated by his brother
Ralph. The senator worked at
the store before going into politcs and he still has an interest
in the business.

Humphrey wheeled his mother
up and down the corridors.
After an hour and a half at
the home, Humphrey bade his
mother goodbye. She sat, smiling, as she watched from; a
window and saw her famous son
drive away . Attendants said she
looked excited and happy.
The senator said he probably
wouldn't be able to get back to
Huron until sometime in January. Brother Ralph gave him
a tie pin as an early Christmas
present.
Humphreys
Saturday the
drove from Minneapolis to visit
son Robert at Mankato State
College. At Bob's fraternity
house, Alpha Beta Mu, the senHumphrey took two large bot- ator made acquaintance with
tles of aspirin tablets, and several students and also with
laughed, "I may need a lot of the frat's pet dog, a 140-pound
these."
St. Bernard named "Max,"
The vice presidency may Mrs. Humphrey didn't share
bring pains other than head- her husband's enthusiasm over
aches, he indicated, adding a th-e animal. She called him a
couple bottles of rubbing alcohol "big slobbering pup. "
to his collection from the store Prom Mankato the Humshelves.
phreys went to Faribault, Minn.,
After visiting his two student and visited another son, Dougsons in Minnesota Saturday, las, a student at Shattuck MiliHumphrey and his wife, Muriel , tary Academy.
flew to Huron in a private plane
Sunday, arriving about 1 p.m. A newsman in Huron asked
They flew back to Minneapolis Humphrey about his memories
Sunday night. This morning they of President John F. Kennedy,
planned to visit with daughter assassinated a year ago.Sunday.
Nancy, Mrs. Bruce Solomonson, Humphrey said one of his great
memories was of a walk the
and her family.
two had in 1962.
This afternoon the Humphreys Kennedy had just finished his
were to fly to New York, where television talk to the nation on
the senator has a speaking en- the Cuban missile crisis, and he
¦ invited Humphrey to the presigagement Tuesday evening.
In Huron, the senator and his dential quarters. They had a
wife, the Ralph Humphreys and "very intimate talk," Humphrey
close family friend, Mrs. Dewey recalled.
Van Dyke of Huron, had dinner Humphrey said he expected to
at a restaurant Sunday. Then : be extremely busy as vice presithey went to the Tschetter nurs- ' dent. His role will depend upon
ing home where Humphrey's President Lyndon Johnson's
widowed mother, Mrs. Christine wishes, he said, but Humphrey
Humphrey, resides. She is in noted that Johnson himself had
been vice president and realized
her 90s and in poor health.
The family visit was a private j how an active vice president
affair. Attendants at the nursing can aid the chief executive.
home kept other persons away "I will be at the President's
while the Humphreys chatted. > call," said Humphrey.
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for leisure hours.
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• Long wearing. Quick drying.
* Color fast!
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Pocahontas Briquets, Magnolia Block (tha finest)
and All-Purpose 3x2 Coal,
in loads $15.7$ ton.
Call ui, 2831
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Gas 26.9* — Fuel Oil 14.4*

GREEN,

BEIGE, BLUE, ORCHID.GOLD.
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In Boston , New York , Los Angeles, Detroit . Philadelphia , Chicago - in major cities from coast to
coast - new Sylvania Color Bright TV was voted
best in overall color performance.. best in overall black and white performance by 9,789 men
and women.
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Acclaimed best by an overwhelming majority In plcture-ta-pictur«
competition with three of the leading brands in the country.
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Here's why: The amazing new Color Bright 85
picture tube shows you natural co lors never
captured before on color television. Sparkling
colors with the brilliance and depth that make
color viewing come alive !
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No Home Service Call Charge. When Your TV or
Radio Set U R ciintrerf In Our Shop,
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DETROIT (AP ) - With the
last of its local strikes settled,
Ford Motor Co. planned to begin
turning out automobiles again
today.The first of 80,000 laid off or
strike-idled employes returned
to assembly plants and manufacturing
units
as
Ford
prepared to rejoin the production race on 1965 model cars.
Ford, crippled since Nov. 6
because of what it called parts
shortages resulting from United
Auto Workers Union walkouts,
had lost production ground to its
rivals, General Motors and
Chrysler.

100,000 Cars
Cross New N.Y.
Bridge 1st Day

3^iMB$Kwk

'

Strikes 0verr
Ford Ready to
Reopen Plants

not be possible before Nov. 30.
The big stamping plant at
Chicago Heights, 111., reopened
Sunday night,
By authoritative estimates,
Ford lost 70,000 units of passenger car production during the
strikes. Ford's normal capacity
is about 10,000 cars a day.
Ward's Automotive Reports,
industry statistical agency, said
Ford made only 2.9 per cent of
the industry's cars last week as
against General Motors' 67.4 per
cent and Chrysler's 22 per cent.
American Motors, smallest of
the four carmakers, was credited with the rest.

In what the company called
the cumulative effect of the
parts shortage, the last assembly line had closed down Friday
night.
The strike at a key parts plant
in Sterling Township, Mich.,
was disposed of Sunday. Strikers at the 6,500-man plant ratified an agreement reached earlier.
Settlement also was announced at the two Wayne,
Mich., assembly plants — last
of the nine which went on strike.
Their 3,000 employes were
NEW YORK (AP> - T h e called to ratification meetings
spanking-new Verraiano - Nar- today.
rows Bridge spanning the enAll nine local - plant strikes
trance to New York Harbor climaxed the first 24 hours of its had been over local agreements
life with a monumental traffic to supplement the n a t i o n a l
Ford-UAW agreement of Sept.
jam.
Police reported that so many 18.
sight-seers had flocked to the Over the weekend the compastructure Sunday they caused a ny sent recall-to-job telegrams
to thousands of workers over
four-hour traffic jam, with cars
the country.
backed up for miles on both apCompany officials said full
proaches.
production and complete recall
Traffic officials said about of all 80,000 men likely would
100,000 cars had crossed the
span in the first 24 hours. It is
the world's longest single-span
suspension bridge and Statea
Island's first structural link
with the rest of New York City.
It connects Staten Island with
Brooklyn.
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CHADDS FORD, Pa. (AP) —
"This is the way I have chosen
to try and make some good
come out of this unfortunate
incident," said artist Andrew
Wyeth as he announced he
would forgive vandals who damaged his studio last Oct. 31, if:
They "come to me personally
and make restitution according
to their conscience and ability
to pay ; give solid evidence that
they understand the personal
harm in their act and would
never repeat it. Any who do not
fulfill these to me will be prosecuted."
Wyeth said state police had
told him they have the names of
about 20 of a gang of some 50
youths who sacked his studio,
smashing and damaging art
works. Wyeth said eight had
visited him Saturday to apologize, pleading their lives
"lacked excitement and real
things to do."
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OESPITi superficial resemblance ba>
twe*n the Johnson and Franklin Roosevelt
landslides, they are profoundly different in
one important respect Whereas FDR in
1936 wis widely regarded as a traitor to
his class who personified hostility to business, President Johnson enjoys a broad acceptance is the business community. This
attitude, already discernible earlier in the
year, now has emerged clearly from a nationwide sampling of businessmen 's opinions following the election.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Former President Eisenhower contributed to the political world a very
wholesome piece of advice when be said he
had no use for the expressions "left" and
"right " in connection with the talk about reorganizing the Republican party.
Mr. Eisenhower might also have included
ihe terms "moderate" and "mai-Stream,''
which seem to have become popular lately.
For . as a matter of fact, the word "moderate"
has lots of different meanings — including approval of many things that are conservative
as well as many things that are liberal, so
that in the word itself there is no real delineation between the two. And the same may be
said for the term •'mainstream."
Gov. Rockefeller of New York, for example.
said last Sunday on the ABC television program "issues and answers " :
"Frankly. I have been a moderate Republican and I think my record of fiscal integrity
here in the state, of the job that has been
done for people, lor the young people in the
schools, for business growth, for increasing job
opportunities, is an evidence of it , so I can
stand on the record. It is a record of moderation, with perhaps if you want to use the
word 'liberal' in terms of matters of human
concern, but conservative when it comes to
financial a/fairs and the free-enterprise system.
which must be encouraged/'

The predominant note was that of confidence in President Johnson, and of optimism about the course of the nationaJ economy. Relations with the administration are
generally expected to be cordial. There is
little foreboding that anti-trust activity
may be speeded up. Most of those interviewed appeared to think the business outlook was good.
It should not be supposed that businessmen nnreservedly mpport the administration, or have absolute trust in its will
and ability to maintain a good climate for
business. Some of those questioned expressed worry about inflation. A hint of
nervousness about the administration 's attitudes was to be found, as in one prominent steel executive's pointed remark that
"government must recognize industry 's
needs for adequate profits. " If Mr Johnson were to act against a steel price boost .
the honeymoon between steel and the administration would be over.

MANY CONSERVATIVES would agree with
Gov. Rockefeller's definitions, but still would
be puzzled as to what the word "moderate"
really means.
"Mainstream," moreover, is evidently a new
synonym for "middle of the road,'' Iwit it could
be pointed out that straddling the center line
of political traffic is a dangerous procedure
that leads to collisions from both directions.
There are, to be sure, very few people in
this country who are not interested in appropriate measures being taken to advance human
welfare both by the government and by the
citizens. The disagreementusually comes on the
best means to be used.
Similarly, there is a difference of opinion as
to how far the government should go in intervening in the economic life of the country
ii private enterprise can perform the task. But
there is little disagreement with the argument
that when an emergency arises or when something of vital importance to the people has to
be accomplished and there is no other way to
get it done, the government should do the job.

ON THE WHOLE, however, tha climate
for business is jood and there is reason to
think it will continue that way . Though
President Johnson doubtless would not
agree with the Coolidge dictum that the
business of this country is business, it is
clear that he has a lively awareness of its
vital role in our society.

House Needs Sound
Rules Changes
UNDER PRESENT rules of ths House
of Representatives, 218 signatures are required to implement a discharge petition
that will force a bill from a committee onto the floor. The difficulty of securing that
many signatures is indicated by the fact
that since 1936 "only two bills — a federal
pay rise and the Fair Labor Standards
Act — have become public laws through
the discharge petition. "

IN THE RECENT presidential campaign.
the issues were not clearly defined by either
party. It was a campaign based largely on fear.
The anti-Goldwater people were afraid of what
were called "reckless" tendencies in world affairs. The backers of the Arizona senator, on
the other band, were afraid of "irresponsibility" in the handlingof fiscal problems by the
government. It was a campaign based largely
on fears of excesses.
There is no real need for any new form
of "realignment" of the political parties as
such. The process goes on internal]}* all the
time. There is, however, a definite need for
the citizens to know more about what each party is really striving to accomplish by way of
legislation and governmental action. What , indeed, are the truly sound proposals, and is past
experience with unsound proposals to be ignored?

The words?are those of Rep. Henry S.
who has taken a leading role in the effort to modify the discharge petition rule. He and others of like
mind also hope to bring back the 21-day
rule, repealed In 1952, under which any
measure can be removed from the Rules
Committee if it has failed to clear it within that number of calendar days.

Reuss ef Wisconsin,

One Party
Press Baloney
FOR MANY YEARS during the Roosevelt and Truman administrations the nations ' newspapers bore the brunt of criticism which went like this: Since a majority of the newspapers supported the Republican candidates in those presidential elections, and since a Democratic candidate always won , therefore the newspapers were
losing and had lost their appeal and their
influence with readers and voters
When Kiaenhower wat elected twice
with a majority of the newspapers support ing him there wis no admission by the critics that this tended to refute the original
argument. They found it convenient , and
probably good politics , to revive the charge
when Kennedy was elected in spite of majority press support for Nixon.
son created the myth of the "one party
press" because a majority of newspapers
had supported Republican candidates lor
so many years . Democratic parly loaders
had a political field day with that one.
In contrast , we have just witnessed an
election in which a majority of the nation 's newspapers support ed a Democratic
candidate who became the peop le 's choice.
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WE TRUST this will eliminate forever
the double baloney about a "one party
press " and about newspapers neither lead
iii K nor reflecting Ihe interests of their
readers.
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Mrs. Johnson Recorded
Tragic Dallas Details

By JACK ANDERSON
( Editor'i Note: Drew
Pearson 's column i s
written today by his atiociate, Jack Anderson.)

uriNiuN-wibE

"We pulled up to a building. I looked up and saw
it said hospital . . . Sen.
Yarborough kept on saying
in an excited voice, 'Have
they shot the President?' I
said something like 'No, it
can 't be!' .

"SECRET SERVICE men
began to pull, lead, guide
and hustle us out. I cast a
last look over my shoulder
and saw a bundle of pink
just like a drift of blossoms lying on the back seat
(of the President's car). I
think it was Mrs. Kennedy
lying over the President's
body (she was wearing a
pink suit) "
Inside the hospital, Mrs.
Johnson asked to be taken
to Mrs. Kennedy: "Suddenly I found myself face to
face with Jackie in a small
hall. I think it was outside
the operating room. You always think of her as being
insulated, protected — she
was quite alone. I don 't
think I ever say anyone so
much alone in my life.
"I went up to her, put
my arms around her and
said something to her. I' m
sure it was something like
'God. help us all, ' because
my feelings for her were
too tumultuous to put into
words.
"Then I went in to see
Nellie (wife of Texas Gov.
John Connally). There it
was different , because Nellie
and I have gone through so
many things together, since
1988. I hugged her ' tight ,
and we both cried, and I
said, 'Nellie, it's going to
be all right. ' "
Not until she returned to
her husband did Mrs. Johnson learn that President
Kennedy was dead and for
the first time hear Lyndon
Johnson addressed as "Mr.
President" On the return
flight to Washington, the
new first lady bad a dramatic encounter with the former first lady.
"ALTHOUGH IT »a« a
very hard thing to do, she
made it as easy as possible, '' continues Mrs. Johnson. "She said things like,
'Oh , Lady Bird, it's good
that we 've always liked you
two so much. ' she said , 'Oh .
what if I had not been
there! I'm so glad I was
there . '

"I looked at her. Mr*.
Kennedy 's dress was stained
with blood. One leg was

almost entirely covered with
it, and her right glove was
caked — that immaculate
woman — it was caked with
blood, her husband's blood.
She always wore gloves like
she was used to them. I
never could. Somehow that
was one of the most poignant sights — exquisitely
dressed and caked in blood.
"I asked her if I could
get someone in to help her
change, and she said . 'Oh,
no, perhaps I'll ask Mary
Gallagher. But not right
now. '
"And then with something
— if you can say a person
that gentle, that dignified.
you can say- had an element of fierceness — she
said. 'I want them to see
what they have done to
Jack . "
"I wanted to help her ,
but there was nothing I
could do to help her."
With those words from the
heart , Lady Bird Johnson
has preserved a stirring moment of history.

THIS COLUMN has solved
the mystery of the topsecret cable from Moscow,
reporting that Communist
party boss Leonid Brezhnev
may have suffered a heart
attack.
The day after this column
reported receipt of the startling cable, Brezhnev appeared in public looking as
healthy as ever.
It turns out that American intelligence was not
misinformed but had misinterpreted a report that
heart trouble had forced
Brezhnev suddenly to cancel
all appointments and appearances.
Apparently, it was an old
heart ailment, not a new
seizure, that caused the cancellations. Twice in the past ,
Brezhnev reportedly has
had heart attacks
On doctors' orders , he
seldom smokes or drinks
and abruptly halts his work
if lie ilarts feeling tired.
This is what happened on
the day fie canceled his
schedule
¦
FAMILIAR FACES
NEW YORK (AP) - Detectives smashed their way
into a Queens apartment
where a dice game was in
progress and found 10 familiar faces. Of the 13 men
present, 10 had been arrested the da} before — also for
gambling.
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God was In Chriat. reconciling the world
ul» himself. II Corinthians 1.1*.
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Squalid is the only word to describe the conditions they
subsist in. Miserable pay. Sometimes no office to work in. A
man has to read his mall
standing up in a corridor.
To You r Good Health
And he can 't even think,
he's so busy warding off the
hordes of lobbyists that beset him.
Take New Hampshire.
This state has the thirdlargest parliament in the
English-speaking world 424 members^ England'!
Parliament is the biggest
and the U.S. Congress second.
By J. G. MOLNER. M.D.
Do you know what the
Dear Dr. Molner: I
New Hampshire legislators
am concerned about
are paid? The laughable
swelling and soreness of
sura of $100 a year. It is
the breast. Do you think
't
work
anytrue they don
where near full time on the
I am foolish in wanting
job, but you can easily conto have X-rays to detersume $100 in cigars in
mine whether it is cansmoke-filled rooms these
cer? The doctor found
days.
no lump. I am 45 years
Or take Connecticut. Some
of the solons there, when
old and had one breast
called upon to transact the
removed several years
state 's business, have apago because of cysts. —
plied for and got unemployMRS. A. M. M.
ment compensation. The legislators' pay in Connecticut
In these dayt of cancer•
was, until two years ago,
consciousness, I
cannot
has
$300 a year, but now
blame
women
for
being
been raised to $2, 500 for i
alarmed.
I
certainly
will
not
two-year term.
say you are "foolish" about
This subject is to the foreit. However , you may be
front now because of a
unduly frightened.
tremendous, f u n d a m e n About one woman in four
tal revolution going on in
has
what is called cystic diAmerican politics. The U.S.
sease of the breast , to some
Supreme Court has ruled,
degree. This is not truly a
with finality, that state legisdisease at all. Rather, some
latures, mostly controlled
of the countless small glands
up to now by rural elements,
of the breast can become
must be apportioned acclosed and hence form cysts.
cording to population—"one
Many women never notice
man, one vote."
this.
The hopes of the backers
BUT THE CYSTS someof this great change are
times produce soreness. This
that the states now will reusually is in the outer areas
sume the role the Founding
of the breast tissue. It it
Fathers visioned for them —
more common in the age
a powerful role in which
bracket of the late 30's and
they would solve their own
40 s, and usually decreases
problems without running to
the federal government for
a few years later with menohelp. Such problems as mass
pause. The tenderness also
transportation in the cities,
comes and goes, dependremedies for urban blight,
ing on the phase of the
for poor educational sysmenstrual cycle — more
tems, and so on.
sore just before a period.
The Johnson administraThe fact that your doctor
tion is thinking of turning
found no lump is extremely
over to the states billions of
significant. A cystic breast
dollars in federal taxes. But
may often have areas of
what will happen to this
firmness which can be mismoney in the states where
taken for a "lump , " unless
legislatures, meeting for onyou know what to look for.
ly short terms , have no adeCancerous lumps are usquate committee systems or
ually distinct, and not painstaffs to plan programs , no
ful. They are firm rather
really sure-fire safeguards
than cystic or fluid-filled.
against outright thievery?
As Charles S. Rhyne, forWHERE NO lamp hatmer president of the Amerbeen
found, 1 see no reason
ican Bar Association, sees
for X-ray.
Examination
it. the times demand a
every
six
to
12 months
thorough-going reform of
should
be
adequate
precaustate legislatures.
tion ( and, of course, a pelRhyne argued for the city
vic examination and "Pap
folks and the suburbanites
smear" to guard against
in the historic, break trouble in that area).
through Supreme Court case
Mammography ("X-ray of
which resulted in the "onebreasts is an excellent methman, one-vote " ruling.
od when it's necessary. ReRhyne says tlie statei
cent figures show it to be
must offer salaries adequate
accurate in 92 percent of into attract good people to the
stances in defining maliglegislatures , and must give
nant (cancerous ) lumps, and
them modern tools to work
88 percent in defining bewith.
nign (non-cancerous) lumps.
Men of character are
A distinct lump (as opneeded, he believes , to withposed to cysts ) should be
stand the importunities of
X-rayed or removed for
special interests. R h y n e
biopsy. (That does NOT
made a study of Connectimean removal of the entire
cut, not because it's the nabreast ; just the lump. >
tion 's horrible example, but
Cysts, in severe cases ,
because he was due to make
can be painful indeed, and
a speech in Hartford.
sometimes removal may be
More lobbyists registernecessary for that reason.
ed to promote or defeat legfdvartliamam
islation in the last session
of the General Assembly
than there were legislators!" he said. "There were
sounds awful but
:v.5« legislators as compared
with at least m known loboh. how good it fault!
byists. "
Burpinr feels so good because itN
¦
gets rid of gas that bloats your
KKNT UtKIAN S ON COIWT
over-add stomach. But why wait
for nature to take its course?
LOUISV ILL E iAi - The
Burp your self with Pfunder 'e!
Bluegrass State is the only
Pfundcr'n Tablet)! qukkly relieve that rtBiinew, stop mora
one ever to have three nat«« from formiiw! Pf under'
tive sons serving together
"fcarming" action in your stom-*
on the U.S. Supreme Court,
ach amorWa Aery acid , emothIt happened twice.
•» a burning acid pain! Starts to
In Ihe 1930s . Justice Stanrelieve indigestion , heartburn,
ley Itced, James McRey»ournew almost instantly. Get
nolds and Louis D . Ilrundeii
Pfundtr 'a Tablets today.
were together .
Chief Justice Fred Vinson
and Justices Reed und Wiley
START YOU* DAY
;
Rutledge sat together in th«
late 1940s and early 50s
'
with
i
i
i
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Cysts Can
Produce
Soreness

IN YEARS GONE BY

BOTH OP THESE changes art called
for in the 1964 Democratic platform. The
reasons for favoring them go far deeper
than that, and should be as persuasive to
Republicans as to Democrats. This may seem
to be an unsupportable statement, since the
proposed change would give special impetus to presidential measures. The point
we make is that improving the machinery
of Congress—making it better able to deal
with increasingly complex problems, removing obstacles to prompt consideration
of proposals — takes precedence over partisan views. Let us hope that these sound
rules changes will be put into effect when
the 89th Congress convenes.

MEANTIME . Adlai

By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY
WASHINGTON (AP) - fa all the talk about ending
poverty building the "Great Society " and so on, one element of the population is being overlooked.
These forgotten people - who really need succor - ara

WASHINGTON - Millions
of words have been written
about the terrible and tragic events in Dallas a year
ago. But probably none are
more moving than those
spoken into a scratchy tape
recorder by Mrs. Lady Bird
Johnson less than 24 hours
after the murder of President Kennedy.
The historic transcript
was turned over to the Warren Commission, which will
publish it in a few days.
Ten Years Ago ... 1954
Mrs. Johnson's account,
which this column is now
St. Mary's College debate team was one of
the three undefeated teams among the 146 comable to reveal for the first
time, not only is a contripeting in the Bradley speech tournament at Pebution to history but gives
oria, 111. Members received merit certificates
\ probably the clearest inwith a "superior " rating.
sight into the agony and
James Lackore, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
anger of the woman she
Lackore. student at Hamline University, has
succeeded as first lady,
been chosen as one of the 56 Minnesota univerMrs. Jacqueline Kennedv.
sity and college students to study in foreign
Although Mrs. Johnson's
countries during the summer of 1955. He will
heart was aching for the
study in Italy.
young widow she had tried
to
comfort, although she her1939
rs
Ago
.
.
.
Yea
Twenty-Five
self
was in a daze , she
Dr J. D. Keyes arrived in Winona from a
felt an obligation to record
deer hunting trip in Northern Michigan with a
her impressions of what had
225-pound ten-point buck. It was the biggest
taken place. Her account beanimal shot this season near Ironwood, Mich
gins quite simply :
Miss Enid Johnson was elected honored
IT ALL began so beautiqueen of Bethel No. 8, Order of Job's Daughfully. After a drizzle in the
ters. She succeeds Miss Betsy Bow en.
morning, the sun came out
bright and beautiful. We
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914
were going into Dallas - - .
The hotel in Rushford. which was recently
The streets were lined with
purchased by William Roberton , J . C. Roberton.
people, lots and lots of peoOtto Julsrud. George Julsrud and Dr. R. V. Wilple, the children all smilliams is undergoing extensive renovating
ing, placards, confetti , peoIt cost the taxpayers of Minnesota approxiple waving from windows.
mately 43 cents for votes polled at the Nov. 3
One last happy moment I
election.
had was looking up and seeing Mary Griffith <a friend )
Seventy- F ive Yea rs Ago .. . 1889
leaning out of a windowwaving at me.
R. T. Doud and Jack Kendall arrived home
Then came the shots that
from a week's deer hunt in the woods of Wis»hook the world , and a hairconsin near Grand Rapids
raising drive to the Dallas
Lake Winon a was covered with merry skathospital . Rufus Youngblood,
ers today .
the vice president 's personal
Secret Service bodyguard,
One Hundred Years Ago.. . 1864
vaulted over the front seat
Poultry is very scarce and in demand
and flung himself on Lyndon
Dressed chickens are wort h 10 cents and dressJohnson , forcing him to the
«*d turkeys 15 cents a pound
floor of the Urnousine, crySix stage loads of soldiers arrived here loing, '"Get down!"
ria\ from St. Paul
Mrs. Johnson and Sen.
Ralph Yarborough crouched
beside them. Over the car 's
radio , she heard the Secret
Service order, "Let's get
out of here!"
A 'i Independent H r w t p a p e r — Established IKS
Still nobody knew what
had happened. Mrs. JohnW F. W HITE
C. R CI . OI . WAY
C. E. L IN OU N
son 's account continues :
Publisher
Exec. Director
Buameaa Mgr.

The hope is to cut the discharge petition
signature requirement to only 100 for any
bill Which is a part of the administration's
legislative program. This, coupled with
the 21-day rule tor the Rules Committee,
would do much to speed up legislation
—and, even more importantly, to bring
controversial measures to a vote when under the present situation they would simply languish in committee.
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The Daily Record
Winona Deaths
Samuel C. Schlappi
Samuel Clay Schlappi, 73, who
had been living with his daughter at 162 E. Sarnia St., died
there at 11:45 p.m. Saturday.
He had been ill three years.
A retired cashier and bookkeeper for the Chicago, Great
Western Railway here and in
Rochester, Mr. Schlappi had
worked for the railroad 40 years.
He had lived here 15 years.
He was born Sept. 9, 1891, in
Peking, 111. to Albert and Hattie
(Schmidt) Schlappi, Besides Winona and Rochester, Mr. Schlappi had lived in New Hampton ,
Iowa.
He was a member of Central
Methodist Church, the Transportation Club of Winona and the
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.
Survivors are : One son, Leland , Fairfax, Va.; one daughter, Mrs. Joseph (Doris) Hewlett, Winona; six grandchildren;
three brothers, Albert Schlappi ,
Pontiac , 111.; Arthur Schlappi,
Mackinaw . 111., and Jess Warrick , Mackinaw , and one sister , Mrs. (Myrtle) McClister,
Mackin aw. His wife, Edna, has
died .
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Tuesday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. E.
Clayton Burgess of Central
Methodist Church officiating.
Burial will be in Willowlawn
Cemetery, Plainfield , El.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 until 9 p.m.
today,
Paszkiewicz Infant
William Joseph Paszkiewicz,
2-day-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Paskiewicz, 272 Adams
St., died Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
at Community Memorial Hospital.
He was born Friday .
Survivors are: His parents ;
one brother, Peter, at home ;
grandparents, Mr . and Mrs,
Edwin Paszkiewicz and Ben
Kanz, Winona, and great-grandparents, Mr . and Mrs. Noah
Weideman , Winona Rt. 2, and
Mrs. Frances Paszkiewicz, Winona.
Funeral services were today
at Watkowski Funeral Home,
the Rev, Milo Ernster, St. Stanislaus Church, officiating. Burial was In St. Mary 's Cemetery.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlaltlnt nounr Medical and aurgleal
patlantti » to 4 and 1 to •)*> a.m. (No
cMldrtn undar 11.)
Matarnlty pallantai 1 t* li» art / to
•:» am. lAdtilt* only.)

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Henry Mutter , 1751 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Louise O . Lee, 425 W.
Sanborn St.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Willard Scott, Alexandria, Minn.
David W. Streng, 266 E. Howard St.
Mrs. Sam Morken, 617 Terry
Lane.
Miss Ruth E. Irwin , 472 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Harold R. Gates, 1402 E.
Burns Valley Rd.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Glenn Wood, Winona Rt.

3.

Maynard C. Whetstone, 256 W.
Belleview St.
Bonnie J, Anderson, Winona
Rt. 3.
Maynard E. Helgemoe, 523%
Huff St.
Marlyn A . Burt, Utica , Minn.
Mrs. Kenneth Heitz , Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Jerome Klinski , Utica ,
Minn.
Mrs . Harold Hellickson, 865
41st Ave., Goodview.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SAN DIEGO, Calif . — Mr .
and Mrs. H. A . Luedtke, a
daughter Friday at a San Diego
hospital. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. William Brennan, Pickwick. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Herman Luedtke, 477 E. 4th St.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Sgt.
and Mrs. Richard Rowan a
daughter Sunday at Philadelphia. Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs . Luke Rowan, 205
E. Sanborn St., Winona.
DUNDEE, 111. - Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Mathews a duaghter Saturday at St. Joseph's Hospital, Elgin, 111. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wildt,
261 High Forest St., Winona.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY

Sharon Marie Rieger, 703 E.
Srd St., 9.
Mrs. Charles Shaw
B a r b a r a Ann Cummings,
Mrs. Charles Shaw, 62, 1735 Homer,
6.
W. Broadway, died at her home Brian Minn.,
David Hamerski, 105
at 4:45 p.m. Sunday. She had W. Howard St.. 5.

been ill the last year.
The former Linda Klaviter,
she was born here Feb. 22, 1902,
to August and Minnie Klaviter.
She was married here Aug. 27,
1936, and lived here all her life.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, Donald, and Edward,
both of Minnesota City; two
daughters, Mrs. James ( Genevieve) Sula and Mrs. Earl
(Mary) Gilgosh, both of Winna; 11 grandchildren, one greatgrandchild; two brothers, August, Lewiston, and Gustav, Winona, and five sisters, Mrs. Bertha Bess, Fountain City ; Mrs,
Lena Belitz, Orange Calif. ;
Mrs. Ida Kinkel, New Freedom,
Pa.; Mrs. Gretchen Klaviter ,
address unknown, and Mrs.
Irna Reese, Homer. Three brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev
Louis 0. Bittner of Redeemer
Lutheran Church officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 until 9 p.m.
Tuesday.

Winona Funerals
David Porter Infant
The infant daughter , born to
A.l.C. and Mrs. David M. Porter Friday, died Saturday.
Ruth Ann was bom at a hospital in Aneta , N.D. Porter is
stationed at nearby Finley .
Survivors Include: Two brothers, Paul and David , a sister,
Mary, and a grandmother , Mrs.
Elmer Porter.
A Methodist pastor officiated
at the burial service Sunday.

Andrew J. Felcman

Funeral services for Andrew
J. Felcman , Winona Rt. 2, will
be at 11 a.m. Tuesday at Watkowski Funeral Home, the Rev .
Martin Olsen , Imm aculate Conception Church , Wilson , officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery .
Friends mny call at the funeral home after 2 p.m, todav
A Rosary will be recited at fl.
Members of the Red Men will
call nt (1:45 p.m.
Mr, Felcman was a member
of the Modern Woodmen and the
Red Men.
Additional survivors include
two half-brothers, A. A. Martin.
I.nPlatj i , Md., and Ray Martin.
Chicago; Iwo sisters. Mrs. Lil-

FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon.-Wed.-Fn., 1-5 p.m.
Room 8, City Hall)
Winona Co. residents ires,
others, $1 each.
Last week
Since 1959

73
53,904

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 16,200 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Saturday
6:45 p.m. — Hillman Logan, 9
barges, up.
7:15 p.m. — Ann G., 5 barges,
up.
11:05 p.m. — Becky Wasson,
4 barges, up.
Sunday
4:20 p.m. — Cayuga , 6 barges,
down.
Monday
4:05 a.m. — Wisconsin, light
boat , up.
lian Tabor, Chicago, and Mr.s.
Steve (Nettie ) Dolinski, Ellison
Bay, Wis., and three half-sisters,
Mrs. Stella Novak , Chicago .
Mrs. Marvin ( Helen) Melvin.
La Grange Park , 111., and
Mrs. Dan (Theresa) Leander,
Baileys Harbor , Wis.

Mrs. Emma F. Baumann
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma Baumann , 514 Liberty St.,
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. A. U. Deye officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Breitlow Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements. There
will be no visitation.
Mauro M. Thomas
Funeral services for Mauro
M. Thomas, Milwaukee Hotel ,
were held this afternoon at
Breitlow Funeral Home, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold Dlttman , Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
officiating. Burial will be at 9
a.m. Friday in Ft. Snelling National Cemetery.
Mrs. Marjorie M. Allen
Funeral services for Mrs .
Marjorie M . Allen , 37fi W. 5th
St., will be Tuesday at 2 p.m .
at First Congregational Church ,
the Rev. Harold Rekstad officiating, Private burial services
will be at Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call today from
7 to 8 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral
Home . A memorial is being arranged .

MONDAY
NOVEMBER 23, 1964

Two-Sta te Deaths
Frank Hubbell
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Frank Hubbell, about
76, Milwaukee, former Lanesboro resident, died there Thursday after a short illness.
He was born here to Charles
and Josephine Hubbell, and he
married Ida Johnson. He was a
superintendent of the Lanesboro municipal power plant and
moved to Manilla, Iowa, in 1935,
and later to Milwaukee. He retired 10 years ago.
Survivors include his wife ;
four sons, Francis, Cudahy,
Wis.;
Charles, Menomonie,
Wis.; Grant , St. Joseph, Mich.,
and Allan , Chicago; one daughter, Mrs. John (Ada Marie)
Derkson, West Allis, Wis. ; several grandchildren, and one brother, Harry, Arizona. One brother has died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at Milwaukee with burial
in Lanesboro Wednesday noon
with the Rev. Leon Holtan,
Bethlehem Lutheran Church , officiating.
Claude R. Barnes
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)The body of Claude R. Barnes,
68, was found in his farm home
Sunday night. It is thought he
died Saturday night or Sunday
morning.
Mr. Barnes had been ill for
some timer
A retired farmer, he was hothere March 4, 1896, to Mr . and
Mrs . Rupert Barnes. He lived
in this area all his life and
never married.
He was a member of the Odd
Fellows Lodge here.
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Glenn, Harmony, and Lester,
Decorah, Iowa; five sisters,
Mrs. Ole (Hattie ) Brokken , Harmony ; Mrs. Ethel Keune, Cresco, Iowa; Mrs. Francis {Mildred ) Delagardelle and Mrs.
Verne (Alta) Daman , both of
Waterloo, Iowa, and Mrs. Merlin ( Edna) Steen, Albert Lea,
Minn., and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Harmony
Methodist Church , the Rev. Allyn Hanson officiating. Burial
will be in State Line Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Richard,
Ronald, Allen and Kenneth
Barnes, Dale Keune and Neil
Daman
Peterson - Abraham Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements. There will be no visitation.
Carl Olson

LAMOILLE, Minn. — Carl Olson, 91, a pioneer Pickwick Valley farmer , died Sunday at 4
a.m. at Etta-Dell Nursing Home,
Lewiston, after a long period of
ill health.
Mr, Olson was born April 15,
1873, in Pickwick Valley to Ole
and Karen Erickson Olson and
was a lifelong resident of the
area. He married the former
Hilda Johnson in January 1900
and farmed in the valley for 55
years. The couple retired several years ago and later moved to the Lewiston nursing
home. He was a member of
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church.
Survivors are : His wife; two
sons, Curtis, Pickwick Valley,
and Hector, Homer; one daughter, Mrs, Arnold (Clara) Haake,
Winona; 18 grandchildren ; 30
great-grandchildren , and o n e
sifter, Mrs. Thomas Olsen, . Regina , Sask., Canada. One son
has died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 1 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home , the Rev. Dennis Brake, Cedar Valley Churcli,
officiating. Burial will be in
Bush Cemetery, Ridgeway.
Friends may call Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. A memorial
is being arranged.

man - Schierts Funeral Home
here, the Rev. Eugene Egan , St.
Felix Catholic Church, officiating at Wabasha. Burial will be
in St. Felix Cemetery,
Friends may call at the funeral home here after 2 p.m.
Tuesday.
Pallbearers will be Henry and
William Vaplon, Eugene Carrels,
George Erding. C. E. Rutz and
Clarence Kuehn.
Ellsworth Chamberlin
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Ellsworth Chamberlin , 55, nephew of John Johnston, Mondovi,
died suddenly Saturday at his
home in Chicago. He became ill
while at work.
He was born June 26, 1909,
to Mr , and Mrs. Ellsworth
Chamberlin.
Survivors are: His wife , Mae ;
two sons, Ronald and Wallace,
Chicago; one daughter, Mrs.
Marvin ( Donna) Gustofson ; five
grandchildren; two brothers,
Wendell, Madison , and Clair,
Chicago, and two sisters, Mrs.
Harold (Blanch ) Haug, Duluth,
and Mrs. E. E. (Eileen) McPhetres, Kennebunk , Me .
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home , the
Rev. Wilbur Leatherman of the
Methodist Church officiating.
Burial will be in Maxville Prairie Cemetery. Friends may call
at the funeral home after 11
a.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Alfred Kenirz

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Mrs.
Alfred Kenitz , 80, died Sunday
evening at the Lake City Hospital after a two-month illness.
Mrs. Kenitz was born Sept.
20, 1884, in Potsdam, Olmsted
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Joachim Thedens. She was married to Alfred Kenitz Oct. 15,
1905, at Potsdam. The couple
farmed in the Potsdam area till
Mr. Kenitz's death in 1955.
Mrs. Kenitz has lived with a son
in Lake City.
Survivors : Two sons, Ervin,
Lake City, and Alpheus, Rochester; one sister, Mrs. Gust
Schultz, Elgin, and two brothers, Henry, Elgin, William , Stewartville , Minn.
Johnson & Schriver Funeral
Home, Plainview, is completing
arrangements. Services are tentatively planned for Wednesday.

Two-State Funerals
Robert Lettner Infant
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Graveside services for the stillborn
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lettner were held Saturday at
Holy Cross Cemetery, Trempealeau, the Rev. Edward Sobczyk,
St. Bartholomew 's Catholic
Church, Trempealeau, officiating.
Mrs. Loretta Pierce
CANTON , Minn. (Special) Funeral services for Mrs. Loretta Pierce will be at 2 p.m.
Tuesday at Canton Presbyterian
Church, the Rev . James Beatty
officiating. Burial will be in Elliota Cemetery, rural Canton.
Friends may call at Mengis
Funeral Home, Mabel , after
noon today.
Pallbearers will be Roy Harvey, Lawrence Hudson , Richard
Donald , Gene Christensen , LaVerne Vannatter and Leo Ziemet.

Mont., who died at Great Falls ,
Mont., Nov. 12, was held at
Valier Nov. 1ft.
The former Marian Johnson ,
she was born in Borst Valley,
Independence Rt. 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Johnson. She was
married in 1945.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
five sons, Ronald. Leslie, David ,
Kenneth and Rodger, an infant;
one daughter, Kathy, and her
mother , who lives at the Golden Age Home, Whitehall, One
son has died .

Charcoal Fire
Blamed in Death

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Robert G. Sielisch, 48, Chicago, was
found dead about 5 p.m. Saturday at the former Erick Anderson farm in Joe Coulee near
here, where he and his wife
had come for the weekend.
According to Trempealeau
County Corner J. E. Garaghan ,
Whitehall , death was caused by
charcoal fumes. An autopsy was
performed by a Winona pathologist Sunday.
Mrs. Sielisch said she and her
husband had arrived at the Anderson farm , which they purchased last year , about 6 p.m.
Friday. They couldn 't get to the
house at the top of a hill with
the car , so they walked up with
their supplies , and became exhausted , she said.
Mr. Sielisch had planned to go
hunting Saturday but Mrs. Sielisch urged him to rest instead.
He crawled into a sleeping bag
in the residence, where there
was a charcoal fire for heat.
Mrs. Sielisch went to sleep,
too, and awakened a little later
to find him dead. There was no
telephone in the house, so she
walked Vk miles to the former
Albert Tormoen farm , occupied
by Charles Perkins. Although he
doesn't have a telephone either ,
he took her in hrs car to the
Sammy Legreid place, where
the Fredrixon ambulance was
called from Blair.
Mrs. Sielisch was groggy, the
neighbors said, apparently from
the same fumes.
The ambulance arrived at the
fa rm, about six miles east of
Blair , at 6:30 p.m. and the driver notified the coroner.
Mr. and Mrs. Sielisch had
been coming to the farm weekends and were planning to remodel the residence. They also
had purchased an adjoining
farm in this Town of Ettrick
area.
Born Nov. 1, 1916, he was a
tool and die maker.
The body was taken to Chicago today.
¦

Police Check Theft
Of Radio and Wheel

Two thefts have been reported
to Winona police.
Chief James W. McCabe said
that a transistor radio was stolen sometime after 4 p.m. last
Wednesday from Graham & McGuire, 68 W. 3rd St. The radio
was valued at $20.
Ralph Nichols, 1774 Kraemer
Dr., told police that someone
Mrs. Melvin Wolstad
stole a spare tire and wheel off
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Spe- his truck Saturday night. No
cial) — The' funeral "service for estimate on the 600 x 16 tire 's
Mrs. Melvin Wolstad, 38, Valier, value was made.

______________H_I^_L
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Woman Dies
At Age 101

A 101-year-old woman who
came here from Poland 60 years
ago died at 11:30 a.m. Sunday
at the home of her daughter,
where she had been living.
She was Mrs. Antonia Winczewski , 927 E. 4th St., who was
born in Poland April 12, 1863,
to Kasper and Thecla Dombrowski. She came directly to Winona after leaving Poland.
Her first husband was Joseph
Kroezak , who died in Poland.
She then was married to Robert
Winczewski, who died in 1925.
Mrs . Winczewski was a member of St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church and its Holy Rosary,
Sacred Heart and Third Order
of St . Francis societies.
Survivors are : Two sons,
Martin K r o e z a k , Saginaw ,
Mich,, and John Kroezak , Detroit; one step-son, Anthony
Winczewski, Portland, Ore. ; one
daughter, Mrs. Mary Peterick ,
Winona; 19 grandchildren; 43
gre at-grandchildren, and one
brother, Joseph, Rochester,
N.Y.
One son and one daughter
have died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 9 a.m .
at St . Stanislaus Church, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. N . F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
' Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p. m. Tuesday. Rosary will be said at 6:45
p.m . Tuesday by the church societies and at B p.m. by Msgr.
Grulkowski .

Woman Found
Dead in Barn
Miss Ella A. Ebert, 62 , Rushford Rt . 1, was found dead of
a heart attack in the barn of
her farm Sunday at 1 p.m. by
her brother-in-law , Willard Salwey, Rushford.
Miss Ebert's sister, Mrs.
(CI ara) Salwey , became worried,
Sunday after three telephone
calls Sunday forenoon produced
no answer. Mrs. Salwey sent
her husband the half mile to
the Ebert farm to check on Miss
Ebert, according to Sheriff
George Fort.
Salwey found his sister-in-law
lying on the floor of her barn
among her milk cows. She had
milked one and was putting a
strap around another when she
apparently collapsed.
Salwey called Sheriff Fort and
Dr. Robert Tweedy, county coroner, to the farm to investigate.
Dr. Tweedy determined that
Miss Ebert died Saturday night
of a heart attack .
She was born in Hart Township Oct. 11, 1902, to Frank and
Eleanor Buege Ebert . She lived
in the area her entire life and
was a member of St. Martin 's
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Winona.
Survivors include one niece;
one nephew, and one sister,
Mrs. Willard (Clara) Salwey ,
Rushford.
Fuderal services will be at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday at St. Mar-

WEATHER

Munici pal Court
Thomas J. Thrune.lO, 184 N.
Baker St., pleaded guilty today
to careless driving Saturday at
2:21 a.m. at S. Baker and Mark
streets. Judge John D. McGill
levied a $30 fine on Thrune, with
the alternative' of 10 days in jail.
The youth paid the fine.
Bingham- B. Brokken, Harmony, Minn., pleaded guilty to improper starting on Srd and Lafayette streets Sundlay at 10:42
p.m. and paid the $15 fine ordered by Judge McGill. The alternative was 5 days ln jail.
Forfeitures:
Edward G. Heyer, Lamoille,
$15 on a charge om improper
lane use on U.S. 14 (Stockton
Hill) Nov. 15 at 11:30 a.m.
Frederic L. Martzke, 25, Shawano, Wis., $10 on a charge of
driving with an expired driver 's
license on West Broadway Saturday at 9:50 p.m.
Sibert A. Woxland, 1761 W.
Wabasha St., $25 on a charge of
driving 60 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
at 5th and Lee streets Saturday
at 8:39 p.m.

State Auto
Group Elects

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dr.
William G. Sauer, Rochester ,
was returned as president Friday when the 325,000-member
Minnesota State Automobile Association ended its 58th annual
meeting here.
Also elected were Erling Berg ,
Duluth, first vice president :
Harlan Held, Mankato, second
vice president; Frank Kasper ,
Fairmont, third vice president ;
and Thomas VonKuster, Minneapolis, treasurer.
Arthur C. Tomlinson of Edina
continues as executive secretary.
Four new directors were
elected — Charles F. King, Delano ; Francis L. Lair, Albert
Lea; Z. A. Valeri, Hibbing; and
John N. Given, Detroit^Lakes.
The association also presented
its "Motoring Mas of the Year "
in Minnesota to state Sen. Norman J. Larson of Ada.
Larson, chairman of the Interim Highway Study Commission,
was honored for his service "in
many important capacities in
highway and motoring matters. "
The 52-man board of directors
of the auto association voted to
promote legislation in the 1965
Minnesota Legislature which
would require that all new cars
sold in Minnesota be equipped
with dual brakes as standard
equipment.
Also sought is legislation
which would require licensing ol
all junk yards located alongside
highways and some form of
screening to keep them hidden
from public view, as well as
raising the minimum age for
motor bike operators to 16.
tin's Lutheran Church, Winona,
the Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Burial will be in Hart Lutheran
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home, Winona, from 7
I
to 9 p.m. Tuesday.

EXTENDED FORECAST

MINNESOTA -Temperatures
will average 4-10 degrees below
seasonal normals. Colder Tues*
day and continued cool through
the week. Normal highs 2341
north, 31-37 south . Normal lows
ft-15 north, 14-21 south. Precipitation will average .1-.25 Inch
in rain or snow tonight or early
Tuesday and in rain or snow
late in the week.
WISCONSIN - Temperatures
will average about 10 degrees
below normal. Norma] high 29>
37 north, 36-41 south . Normal
low 14-23 north, 20-25 south.
Cooler Tuesday and Wednesday.
Little change later in the week.
Total precipitation about .3 inch.
Snow or snow flurries mostly
likely in midweek.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

High Low Pr.
Albany, clear
32 14
Albuquerque, clear . 45 23
Atlanta, clear
48 27
Bismarck, cloudy .. 45 14 ..
Boise, cloudy . . . . . . 44 30 .03
Boston, cloudy
35 24 ..
Chicago, clear
31 28 ..
Cincinnati, clear ... 34 20
Denver, cloudy .... 54 27 ..
Des Moines, clear .. 51 27 ..
Detroit, clear
25 24
Fort Worth , clear ,. 49 30 ..
Helena, cloudy . . .... 40 ' 26 . ..
Honolulu, cloudy ... SO 73 .20
Indianapolis, clear . 30 20
Los Angeles, clear . 74 48 ..
Louisville, clea r ... 35 19 ..
Memphis, clear .... 40 19 ..
Miami , cloudy
81 69 .28
Milwaukee , clear ' ,. 28 25 ..
Mpls.-St.P.. clear .. 36 19 ..
New Orleans , cloudy 47 45 ..
New York , clear ... 32 25 ..
Okla. City, clear ... 49 28 ..
55 31
Omaha, clear
Philadelphia, clear . 34 91 ..
Phoenix, cloudy ... 70 39 ..
Ptlnd , Me., clear . . 33 19 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 43 40 .23
St. Louis, clear .. . 40 20 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 42 22 ..
San Fran., clear ... 59 51 ..
Seattle, cloudy . . . . . 47 M ..
Washington , clear .. 39 23 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 29 18
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
14 2.4
Red Wing
Lake City ; . . . . . . . 5.9 — .1
Wabasha
12 6,7 — .2
Alma Dam
4.1 — .1
Whitman Dam . . . 2.4 — .1
3.2 .. ..
Winona Dam . . .
WINONA
13 5.4 . . . .
9.9 — .1
Trem'au Pool . . .
4.1 — -.1
Trem'au Dam .
7.5 — .1
Dakota .. '¦..
Dresbach Pool . . . 9.4 .. ..
Dresbach D a m . . . 2.2 . . . .
La Crosse
12 4.9 — .3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.4 + .8 ,
Zumbro at Theilm'n 29 .1 — .1
Trem'au at Dodge —0.1 ..
Black at Galesville . 2.6 — .3
La Crosse at W, Sal, 1.9 — .3
Root at Houston .. .. 5.7 .. ..
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Ctattenberg )
The stage of the Mississippi in
this district will remain fairly
steady for the next several days,
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max . temp. 45 at noon today;
min. temp. 17 at 8 a.m. today;
clear sky; visibility 15 miles;
south wind at 5 m.p.h. ; barometer 30.32 and falling slowly ;
humidity 51 percent.

.nmwn^
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Edward T. Vogt

WABASHA , Minn. — Edward
T. Vogt , 68, Miami , Fla., Wabasha native , died suddenly of
a heart condition Friday evening
at Miami.
He was born here Oct. 9, 1896,
to Ferdinand and Elizabeth Vaplon Vogt and graduated from St.
Felix High School. During World
War I he served with the U.S.
Army, with 18 months in
France. He made his home in
Minneapolis where he was associated with Northwestern National Bank and was a real estate broker. He retired and
moved to Miami 15 years ago.
Survivors include two sons,
G e o r g e W„ and Edward,
Minneapolis; one daughter . Mrs.
John (Chore) Powers, Dover ,
Del. ; six grandchildren , nnd
one brother, George, Wabasha.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Tuesday at Werness
Brothers South Chapel, Minneapolis, and at 3 p.m. at Buck-
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Have you priced a tiger lately?
"NOW, WHAT POCKET
DID I PUT THAT
1009—SVD6 IN?"
Gutaa I better get a coin fo lder.
Sail - Sail - Sail »•

ORLANE KITTLE
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Tnkei Iho GTO, for Instance . Tho oreatnst tlgor of them all. Evon real lifers cower when this baby speaks. It loads335 horses underthat hood. Plus bucket seats.
Carpeting. Real walnut dnsh. And llko that. Yet II sells for loss than n lot of pussycat s with Imitation stripes. And of course the GTO' s optional 360-hpengine
puis it sn far out In front of th n pack that 11 nots kind o1 lonosome. ~\ \\er\ them ' s tha I o Mans . Samo kind of plzzo/z. Snmo kind of crackle. Only with slightly smaller
tooth. Out rion 'l worry, It can still handle tho pussycats. It you haven 't priced n floor Inloly , you 'd heller. Now.
„ , , ._„ , _.
. m.

We 're buildin g Wide- Tracks again! See them all at your authorized Pontiac dealer now!

C. PAUL VENABLES, INC.

110 Main St.

Winona

Quick Wide-Track Tiger*

PoiltiaC UMaHS & QT0

Boat Club
Members Dine,
Dance Afloat

Vows Exchanged
By Miss Walske ,
L. F. Jaszewski
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) United in marriage in the Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church here Nov. 14 were
Miss Faith L. Walske, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence F.
Walske. Galesville, Wis., and
Leonard F. Jaszewski, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Jaszewski, Fountain City, Wis.

MR. AND MRS. GAYLEN GERRY are at home at 728
E. 3rd St., following their Nov. 6 marriage at North Prairie
Lutheran Church, rural St. Charles, Minn. The Rev. Percy
L. Larson officiated. Mrs. F. L. Gerry, Winona, was matron
of honor and Douglas Case , St. Charles, best man. A reception was held in the church parlors after which the
couple left for a five-day wedding trip to South Dakota. The
bride is the former Miss Carole Peterson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Peterson, 811 E. Mark St., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Gerry, St. Charles. The
bride attended Cotter and Winona Senior High schools and
was formerly employed at the Winona Knitting Mills. Her
husband attended St. Charles High School and the St. Paul
Technical Vocational School. He is employed at Case 's Spur
Station and at Smith's Dairy. (Edstrom Studio)

THE REV. John Trant, officiated. Nuptial music was provided by the church organist.
Sister Mary Alvin, who also accompanied the children's choir
of St. Aloysius Catholic School
as they sang during the nuptial
high Mass.
The bride was given in marriage by her brother, Francis
Walske, Galesville.
She wore a gown of peau de
soie styled with an empire
waistline and a sabrina neckline
appliqued with scalloped lace
coming to a deep V in the back ,
where tiny covered buttons extended to the waistline. Long
fitted sleeves came to points at
the wrists and were trimmed
with lace appliques.
A full bouffant skirt had a
panel of scalloped lace which
formed an inverted pleat in the
front and a scalloped panel of
lace in the back extending into
a lon g cathedral train. A crown
of seed pearls and crystal drops
held her silk veil.
She carried a cascade bouquet
of red and white carnations.
MISS Virginia Mueller . Fountain City, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Harold
Vaughn , Trempealeau , Wis.;
Miss Nancy Jaszewsk i, Fountain
City * and Mrs. Francis Walske,
Galesville, Wis.
They wore identically fashioned floor-length gowns of flamingo red peau de soie, designed
with empire waistlines , scoop
necklines coming to a deep V
in the back and long fitted
sleeves forming points over the
wrists* The skirts had controlled
fronts with full pleated backs.
Their pearl - trimmed, threepointed tiaras were worn with
face veils. They carried cascade
bouquets of white split carnations.
The gowns of the bride and
her attendants were designed by
the bride and fashioned by Mrs.
Peter Lisowski , Arcadia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen

Allen-Allemang
Wedding Held
At Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The marriage of Miss Jacklyn Marnette Allemang and
John Garfield Allen took place
Nov. 14 at Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, Whitehall. The
Rev. O. G. Birkeland officiated .
The bride is the daughter of
Mr . and Mrs . Wayne Allemang,
Whitehall, and the groom the
son of Mr . and Mrs. J, G. Allen,
Oconto Falls, Wis .
THE BRIDE, who was given
in marriage by her father ,
chose a floor-length gown of ace-

30 YEARS OF
QUALITY MAKE
SOLO THE
HOUSEWIFE'S NO. 1
CAKE AND PASTRY
~J FILLING!
f
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Get SOLO
at Your Brocer Today!

(Arneion photo)

ATTENDING Ihe groom as
best man was Rick Jaszewski ,
Fountain City. Groomsmen were
Bernard Jaszewski and Donald
Mueller , both of Fountain City,
and Francis Walske , Galesville.
Dick Walske , Galesville, and

tate brocade, styled with a modified sweetheart neckline and
long tapered sleeves. The controlled skirt featured a chapel
train. A pearl trimmed pillbox
held her silk illusion veil. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
white Fugi murns and ivy.
Miss Elizabeth Matlson, Madison, was her maid of honor and
Mrs, Robert Allemang was
bridesmaid. They wore floorlength gowns of bronze-orange
iridescent crystalette which featured floating back panels from
the waistline. Their matching
pillbox hats held silk illusion
veils.
Miss Renee Allemang, sister
of the bride, and Miss Paula
Allen, sister of the groom, as
junior bridesmaids wore pastel
orange iridescent gowns styled
identically to that of the maid
of honor and bridesmaid . They
all carried baskets of bronze
and gold mums.
JON DUNN, best man. and
Robert Allemanp. groomsman
and brother of the bride , arc
both of Madison. Ushers were
Rolf Hanson, Pigeon Fulls , and
James Sonnenbere , Madison .
A reception was held in the
church parlors immediately following the ceremony.
After a honeymoon through
Ihe southern states thev will be
nt home at 7ia West Oliii Ave ..
Madison , until January, when
they will move to La Crosse
where the groom will .attend La
Crosse State University.
Mrs . Allen i.s a graduate of
Madison Vocational School of
Practical Nursing and is employed at Mendota State Hospital , Madison. Mr. Allen attended Platteville State College one
year , and has been employed at
Mendota State Hospital also .

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard F. Jaszewski
Dan Jaszewski , Dodge , were
ushers.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Walske wore a frock of
brown and gold in a three-piece
knit with a red carnation corsage and the groom's mother
wore a power blue sheath dress
with a corsage of red sweetheart roses.
A wedding reception for 300
guests was held at the Legion
Memorial Club in Winona. The
wedding cake, which centered
the bridal table, was made by
Mrs. John Motzsko, Arcadia,
and served by the Misses Jerry and Jan Lipinski , Fountain
City, Wis.
Others assisting were Miss
Kay O'Brien , Winona; Miss
Mary Przybylski; Mrs. Vin
Ashelin, Winona; Mrs . LeRoy
Wantock , Fountain City ; Miss
Joyce Votruba, Winona , and
Elizabeth and Joan Walske, both
of Galesville.
BOTH THE bride and groom
are graduates of Cotter High
School, Winona, and the bride
is a graduate of Winona Secretarial School and is employed
as a secretary for Northern
States Power Company. The
bridegroom is employed as a
printer at W and C Printing Co.
The bride was entertained at
a dinner at Linahan's Restaurant and Lounge by the girl employes of the Northern States
Power Co. and ' at a bridal
shower given at Jack's Place
by the groom's mother and bridal attendants.
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LIQUORS

Corner Center I Mark Stre«>i
(Acreis from the
Milwaukee Depot)

(King 's SludiO

Donald Knospes
Surprised on
Pick Prizes
Wedding Date Winners
At OES Card Party

ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Knospe were
honored at a surprise party in
observance of their silver wedding anniversary Wednesday
evening. The event, held at the
Silver Moon Pavilion , was attended by about 100 relatives
and friends.
Hostesses were Mrs. Vernon
Rothbarth , Cochrane, Wis., and
Mrs . lone Misch, Minnesota
City, Minn., sister of the bride.
Other guests brought food.
A feature of the party was
a mock wedding, with Clarence
Clark , Alma, as the bride, and
Mrs. Edward Schmidt, Cochrane, as the groom.
Mr . and Mrs. Knospe were
presented with gifts and a purse
of money. An anniversary cake
was the gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Rothbarth, Art King's Orchestra
played for dancing.
Guests were present from
Cochrane, Alma and Taylor ,
Wis. , and Winona , Minnesota
City and Lewiston, Minn.
Mr. Knospe and the former
Miss Olive Adank were married
at the Lutheran Church, Cochrane, Nov. 18, 1939.
a '
ALTRUSA CLUB
Atrusa Club will meet at 12
noon Tuesday at the Garden
Gate.

Attended by 52

Prize winners picked their
own wrapped prizes at the Saturday night card party at Masonic Temple. It was sponsored
by Winona Chapter 141, Order
of Eastern Star. Thirty tables
of bridge, 500, schafskopf, pinochle and other games were
played.
Duncan Green , worthy patron,
Won the special prize, which
was a floral centerpiece. First
arid second prizes were given
at each of the tables.
A dessert of a variety of cakes
and coffee was served.
Mrs. Ralph Bowers is chairman ot the ways and means
committee, which sponsored the
party for the benefit of the
chapter funds.
Mrs. E. L. Ragar, party chairman, was assisted by Mmes.
Herbert Schladinske , Richard
Hasset, Roger Busdicker, E. M.
Hannon, William Mann , Harold
Briesath , I. F. Leonhardt, Jack
Karsten and Bowers.
LAKE CITY BAZAAR
LAKU LTI Y , Minn , ( special)
— The 11th annual Christmas
bazaar of the women of St.
Mark 's Episcopal Church will
be Dec. 7, beginning at 9:30 a.m .
Dinner will be served at 11:30

MISS SANDRA OLSON'S engagement to Michael Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Davis ,
Cresco, Iowa, is announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Orval Olson, Mabel, Minn. The wedding is
planned for Dec. 12 at Mabel Lutheran Church. Mr.
Davis is a student at Winona State College. (Edstrom Studio)
p.m. and lunch will be served
all day. Featured will be gift
items, Christmas decorations
and homemade mincemeat and
other goodies. Mrs. George
Erickson is chairman, assisted
by Mmes. Arthur Schmidt, Harry Sprick and Warren Schmauss.

Damage Inspected
In Phili ppines
MANILA (AP) - A team of
Cabinet officials flew to Mindanao Island today to assess damage from Typhoon Louise and to
see what could be done for victims.
Dozens of deaths have been

SALE !

I A complete ielection of coats , suits , drosses and sportsI wear reduced up to \i OR MORE. Be her* early Tuesday
I morning!
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If this is the year to get your S pode , could there
bo a better time than this holiday season?
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Burmeister Co.

One- and two-piece dresses in sty les too numerous to

One iiriiiip of cardig an anil sli pmer style s. Solids and
'
fancies.
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reported on other islands in the
central Philippines that were in
the typhoon's path last Thursday and Friday.

GOOD TASTE

J

slacks

A^ Phone 9851

A Cornish hen dinner, ending
with steamed pudding from an
old family recipe, was the menu
served to 75 members of the Winona Boat Club and their guests
at the floating club house Saturday evening. A simulated blue
sky with twinkling stars overhead, and gaily decorated serving counters, with modernistic
hurricane lamps, made up the
decorations for the eveningMrs. James Bambenek was
hat check girl. Hans Hansen and
Evan Beynon were in charge
of the refreshments during the
cocktail hour preceding the dinner. Miss Esther Hardt had
charge ef the hors d'oeuvres ,
and Mrs. Evan Beynon, and Mr.
and Mrs. Rolland Boland assisted Mrs. Cal Shattuck and Ernest Mahlke in the kitchen.
Robert Meier had charge ol
the tickets and the attendance
prizes which were won by Lou
Murphy and Mrs. George Maul .
Mmes. Carl Hengel , F r e d
Naas Sr., and Marvin Shaw
were members of the calling
committee.
Dancing after the dinner was
to music furnished by David Severs.
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New Reprieve Wheel Cha ir
For American Climbs Stairs
Missionary

Layman Takes
Part in First
Catholic Service
"I've applied for a patent. He said be

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP ) — Dr. Paul Carlson,
American medical missionary
sentenced to death by Congolese
rebels, has received another
stay of execution.
A rebel broadcast announced
stay to permit further negoSe
itions as central government
troops led by white mercenaries
resumed their advance on Stanleyville. They captured the town
of Lubutu about 120 miles southeast of the rebel capital.
A good road links Lubutu with
Stanleyville, and the attack
force expected to encounter, .little opposition.
"Under normal circumstances
you can reach Stanleyville from
Lubutu in four or five hours
driving," a military source in
Leopoldville said , '
Observers predicted Stanleyville would fall this week unless the commando units run
Into un-expected resistance.
Rebe. 1 Foreign Minister Thomas Kanza arrived in Nairobi
Sunday for talks with Kenya
Prime Minister Jomo Kenyatta
on the fate of , 1,000 white hostages in rebel territory. They
include 60 Americans and more
than 600 Belgians.
Kenyatta told newsmen after
Sunday's talks that Kanza told
him: "All foreign civilian prisoners of war are safe."
The rebel broadcast said :
"Kenyatta has asked that the
execution of Major Paul Carlson
be stayed in order to permit
negotiations, and out of respect
for Africa we agreed."
The rebels have charged that
Carlson is a U.S. major captured in combat. The 36-year-old
missionary from Rolling Hills,
Calif., was sentenced to die last
Monday on spy charges, but
rebel leader Christophe Gbenye
postponed execution for one
week pending negotiations .
Gbenye said in a broadcast
Sunday that* he was willing
to continue negotiations. This
seemed to indicate that he
might' again defer Carlson's execution.
The United States has denied
that Carlson is a military man
or an agent. It joined Belgium
over the weekend in asking U.N.
members to press the rebels to
free all foreigners.
Both countries submitted letters informing the Security
Council that the lives of the hostages were in danger and that
the two governments had taken
steps to evacuate them if necessary.
About 500 Belgian paratroopers have been flown by U.S.
planes to the British island, of
Ascension, six hours flying time
from Stanleyville, in preparation for any needed rescue operation.
A native-language broadcast
from Stanleyville, the rebel capital, called on insurgent tribesmen to kill all whites at the first
appearance of the paratroops,
Belgian sources in Burundi said.
The rebels were told they
need not wait for orders once
the paratroops start dropping in
insurgent territory.
The rebel radio said in a
French-language broadcast that
Americans and Belgians had
been moved out of Stanleyville
and warned that their lives
would be in danger in the event
of "the slightest attack" on
Stanleyville.

South Dakota
Youth Jailed
For Threat
LONG PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP)
— A South Dakota youth remained in the Todd County jail
here today in connection with an
incident Saturday night in which
a service station attendant here
asserted he was threatened with
a pistol .
Sheriff Jim Bain said the county attorney's office would determine further action in the case
of Richard Mullemberg, 19, Corsica , S.D., arrested by highway
patrolmen Saturday night. No
charge was filed.
Bnin said the attendant , Daniel Bebolt, reported the youth
had him replace the generator
on his car, then informed Bebolt he had no money , pointed
a pistol nt him and drove away.
Muilemberg was arrested by
highway patrolmen near Hewit: , 35 miles north of here. The
sheriff said a loaded .22 caliber
pistol was found in the car.
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All WARP'S PRODUCTS
Always LESS ai

A. (D.COWL
U Eiil Second St.

MIAMI, Fla. (AP ) got a newspaper clipping here," has been advised that it will be
a telephone caller told The As- granted "because of the novelty
sociated Press. "It says the of my Invention, "
space scientists hope to develop
Beyond that Zamotln, no mara wheel chair that climbs stairs.
keting expert, didn't know how
"I thought you might be inter- to go about getting his brainested in knowing that I've al- child to those who needed it. He
ready built one and my son-in- wrote to a manufacturer of hoslaw rode it up the steps of the pital supplies "and they said it
courthouse the other day."
was a wonderful thing, but it
* The caller was Rod -Zamotln, would involve a lot of tooling up
45, an employe of the Jet engine to produce it and they wanted to
division of Eastern Air Lines, know how big a market there
part-time Inventor and archi- was for it."
'
tect, v . - t Zamotln has now been
ln
Working
at home, in two touch with experts in the put
1
handiyears of spare-time .effort , the
capped field and has set up a
"hobby" Inventor^basproduced ¦series
of demonstrations to
a wheel chair, that does climb
stairs, and could open ¦
whole prove the need.
"My chair," he said, "can
new world to the handicapped.
mean
that a paraplegic, now a
With Donald Whitney , Zamo- burden to his family and
tin's son-in-law, riding the friends, can enjoy independchair, it easily mounted the con- ence.
crete steps of the courthouse.
Zamotln, soft-spoken, New
"With my chair, he can go
York-horn son of a Russian por- down the porch steps, cross the
trait artist, has invented only street, go to the shopping cenlittle things in the past — such ter, up the steps of the library,
as a salt shaker which keeps the or just down to the beach to
salt dry.
watch the tide come in."
Two years ago, he read an
Zamotin's wheel chair looks
appeal to inventors from the much the same as a standard
Department of Commerce to kind, with two big wheels up
work on a wheel chair that front and a small one behind.
would climb stairs. He went to On the flat , the driver operates
work on it.
it like any other, by turning the
With his model completed, he big wheels.
At the foot of a flight of stairs,
the driver turns a small device
which retracts the rear wheel
and lowers a frame with a nonskid belt made of a special rubber composition developed by
Zamotln and built by the U.S.
Rubber Co.

Mondale Plans
One-Day Trip
To Washington

ST. PAUL (AP) - Atty. Gen.
Walter F. Mondale, who has
been named to succeed Vice
President-elect Hubert H. Humphrey in the U.S. Senate will
leave late today for a one-day
visit to Washington.
He said he expects to spend
Tuesday In routine state business. While he is in the national
capitol, he said he also will visit
with members of Sen. Humphrey's staff, and also confer
with various of the 'state's representatives in Congress.
The senator - designate said
house hunting in Washington will
be deferred to a later time.
Mondale did not say whether
he plans to see Humphrey on
the trip.
Humphrey spent the weekend
in Minnesota and South Dakota,
but was due to fly back to Washington this afternoon.

Heavy Job
Given Heart

WASHINGTON (AP) - If you
live to be 70, your one-pound
heart will have chalked up a
lifetime job equivalent to carrying a 10-ton load 10 miles.
That was the illustration given Sunday by one of the nation's
top heart specialists in describing the "fantastic amount
of work" done by the human
heart — and the difficulties in
trying to develop an artificial ,
robot heart to duplicate it, even
temporarily.
Dr. E. Cowles Andrus, professor emeritus of Johns Hopkins
University Medical School, told
a news conference he believes a
crude artificial heart could be
developed in several years.
But he said a robot heart useful in treating cardiac disease
shapes up as achievable only
"in the more distant future."
Dr. Andrus is director of the
second national conference on
cardiovascular diseases which
opened Sunday under the joint
sponsorship of the American
Heart Association and agencies
of the U.S. Public Health Service.

NEW YORK (AP ) - A layman in a dark business suit
stood facing the Roman Catholic
congregation., and read from the
Scriptures.
1
The setting was an image of
things to come next Sunday in
Catholic parishes throughout the
country — a new mode of active
communal worship with about
half of the Mass being said In
English.
In the forerunner here, the
people rose after reading of the
Epistle and in unison intoned a
psalm in English instead of the
priest alone doing it in Latin.

gations into vigorous and vocal
participants, the changes assign
to them many overt functions
heretofore reserved only ,to the
clergy.
"It's going to be very difficult
for many people to change their
habits," said the Rt. Rev, Msgr.
Arthur A. Campbell, pastor of
Corpus Christ!. "A lot of them
have been mostly spectators all
their lives. "
But the new approach, he
added, means "they'll cease to
be mere viewers and be genuine
participants."

Hurley 'Wide
Open' for
Hunting Season

Then following more Scripture
came another unfamiliar experience— hymn singing, "ffow
MILWAUKEE yp- The bright
thank we all our God with lights are twinkling far, far into
hearts and hands and voices the night on notorious Silver
Street in Hurley with "ImportThe service, at Manhattan's ed" entertainment for northern
Corpus Christ! Church Sunday Wisconsin deer huntdrs weary
foretokened some of the sweep- of the trail, the Milwaukee Sening changes to be inaugurated a tinel reported today.
week hence in* the nation's ap- According to a Sentinel reportproximately 17,500 Roman Cath- er on the scene during the weekend, 25 so-called exotic dancers
olic parishes.
—a fancy term for strippersAimed at transforming the have been recruited from all
generally silent Catholic congre- over the country to keep the

nights from becoming dull.
And, says the Sentinel, the
Erices have been inflated durig the big boom. The newspaper said "while the girls are not
stripping they serve as 'B' girls
and, in the case of many of

them, as prostitutes but little of
the money they solicit from the
suckers goes to them. "
The Sentinel said the three
establishments where the strip

activity was observed stayed
open well after the l a.m. state
closing hour both Saturday and
Sunday. No arrest*were reported.
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For the past several weeks wo have Dry Cleaned and Frosted Men's Suits
and Plain Dresses (any 2 er mere garments) for just 991 each.
As a result' of this Special Cleaning Sale, wt have created many raw satisfied
customers and have received, numerous requests te continue this Sato.
Therefore, we are' continuing this Real Dry Cleaning Sale indefinitely — Don't
miss this opportunity to get tho Best Cleaning at the Lowest Prltoo In town.
No charge for Pick-up and Delivery. Phono 7500.
Send your Shirts to us for Expert Finishing — folded or on hangers. Regular
Washings—Flatwork and Hand Ironing our specialty.
LAST CHANCI TO OET THANKSGIVING CLOTHES CLEANED!
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Next to tho New Rank Building on 4th St.
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TURNER'SEL :
Phono 75O0
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The belt, molding Itself to the
stair edges, takes the driver
upstairs backward -as he turns
the two large wheels by hand,
just as in traveling on the flat.
Zamotln says it can't slip or
skid on the stairs.
While the model Is hand operated, Zamotin says it could easily be electrified.
The model is much heavier
than production chairs would
be, but a 72-year^old man testing it out ran it upstairs handi' . ¦
ly.
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YOU'LL BE PROUD TO
GIVE THESE SLIPS!

RADIO, HI-FI
TV, SERVICE/
Fast, JtptnJabk...
sabtfottim guarantttdt
Let Words put IMW Ms Is
your totl Save on Super
Airline replacement tub**.
Parts available for most
stakes. Phone Wards.
SERVICI DEPARTMENT
Phone 3393

Luxurious nylon, satin or tricot, Tn
styles to please all! Tailored classics
or lavishly trimmed. Shadow panels;
Matching Nylon Briefs complete your

gift! 5 to 8

79$ & 1.00

109 E. Third
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Orion* ami woo! jersey with soft,
bonded
lining for sleek fit and corn*
.
$i *ort! Red 8reen g0,d 7 to 5,
*
*
'
'
Jacket dress, rayon and silk. Polka
vi
B,ue
* P'n^
•*> dot top' cap s,eevesjj
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Breen * navy: b,ack & be,ge' 14"20'

G
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WINDOW
MATERIALS
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DONWithT CAUGHT
Your

FO G* DOWN ROBB
BROS
STORE
'Warp's FLEX-Q-GLASS , that Is.

Cover all opening * NOW
(doors, windowi . porches) that
let in cold winter draft*. Juat
cut Wsrp't FI.EX.O-<;i.ASS
with shram, tack over Mrrtns
or frames lor low-cost winter
protection, Warp 's genuine ,
crystal-clear FI.EX-O -CI.ASS
lasts for years at a fraction
tho cost ot (Ins*. Only 904 a
square ysrd «t your local hardware or lumber dealer.
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576 East fourth Street
Phono 4007
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Brsch's Chocolates! 5 Lb. Gift Box
A
" Poinsettia" assortment
te f0f fii<U
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the family.
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lb.
35<f:
Peanut Brittle
45$ lb.
All Filled, Holiday Mix
Holiday Hard Mix, yummy!...35$ lb.
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Orlon»-pilo lining. Vinyl edgedco«.ar,
pockets. Green, blue, brown. 8 to 18.
s <* °" «J"J co,,ectl°? * ™ **•
'.

urban and dress coats. All sizes.
.
. 9 <>_. to
D . . from
tn 29.50
*« _.„
Priced
12.99
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delicious Thanksgiving dinner! Everyone
of these turkeys has what you want;
plenty of good eating. All oven-ready to
make things easier for yen too. Pick one
of these values at A&P.
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Holiday From
Grades Scramble

By Leslie J. NASON, Ed. D.
the path of such 'other univerU. of Southern Californi a
sities as the University of SouthLearning often takes a back ern California, which require
teat to getting good grades. each student to take only four
But, for one month at least, basic subjects instead of the
learning and self-development usual live. They will have fewer
can be the central goal for each elective*.
The new four-course program
Colgate University student.
During the month of January means that students from now
each year. Colgate students are on will be giving more time to
to be relieved from the pre* fewer subjects, which will be
aure of working for grades and studied m greater depth. In
will be free to struggle for true Elace of the fifth course which,
education. During the rest of i the past, was too often sethe year, Colgate will follow in lected by students as a "pipe"
(easy) course, Colgate is introducing a January Special Studies Period.

New Chief
Appointed
For SAC

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (APIPresident Johnson approved Saturday the assignment of Lt. Gen.
John D. Ryan as the new chief
of the Strategic Air Command.
Ryan, now vice commander
of the long range bomber-andmissile force, will succeed Gen.
Thomas S. Power who is retiring Nov. 30.

STUDENTS HAVE been loath
to trv new approaches to study
for fear it would lower their
grades. Now they can investl5ate new fields of study without
anger of jeopardizing averages. And they will be encouraged to become more versatile
in their study procedures.
Those students who take full
advantage of this opportunity
should reap rewards far in excess of the time and energy
required.
Colgate professors feel that:
"In addtion to broadening
and enriching the curriculum
generally, the University hopes
the studies period will do two
things :
"1. Nurture the habit of irideEendcnt study, The student will
e under the supervision of a
Erofessor during this period,
ut there will be no regularly
scheduled classes or examinations , and achievement will be
measured by the amount and
quality of independent work.
"2. Provide an opportunity for
the student to broaden his work
in fields other than his area of
concentration without endangering liis grade point average or
his prospects for graduate
school. A physicist, for example, may be encouraged to try
painting and an economist to
undertake biology. The only
marks will be 'Honors,' 'satisfactory,' and 'Unsatisfactory. 1 "

Taking over Ryan's assignment aa vice commander will
be Lt. Gen. Joseph J. Nazzaro,
now commander of the Eighth
Air Force. Nazzaro will be succeeded, in turn, by Maj. Gen.
Horace M. Wade, now Air Force
assistant deputy chief of staff
for plans and operations.
Ryan, a 48-year-old native of
Cherokee, Iowa, was graduated
from the Military Academy at
West Point in 1938. During
World War II he commanded
the 2nd bombardment group in
Italy and served as operations
officer with the 5th Bombardment Wing of the 15th Air
Force.
Since the war he has been
IN MY OWN student days,
with the Strategic Air Command
my English professor chided me
most of the time.
for always casing my themes
on materials with which I had
long been familiar and neglecting new areas.
I pointed out that this procedure brought me A's, whereupon .he guaranteed me an A
in tne course provided I would
try writing on new subjects for
which I first had to do library
research and individual interviews. This wise professor made
it possible for me to broaden
my educational experience withST. P A U L - (A P ) - A legislat- out endangering my grades.
ive study group, although ob- Colgate is offering this type
viously leery of voter reaction, Of learning to its entire student
recommended Friday that Min- body. It should facilitate the
nesota drivers have their sight solution of one of the most preand driving knowledge re- valent problems in helping stuchecked every four years .
dents improve their educational
The suggestion, backed by the experiences. Pressure for goals
Highway Department, was ap- is so great that they hesitate
proved 4-3 by the Legislative to change their narrow pattern
and become more versatile
Highway Commission.
If approved by the Legislature Students at Colgate are lookthe measure would require driv- ing forward to Die month of
ers to have their eyes checked January. Educaotrs everywhere
and to pass a written test be- will be watching the results.
fore their licenses would be renewed every four years.
WSC Professor to
"This Is going to be a hot itsue, but I believe in lt," said Address Winona KC' s
Rep. Richard Richie of St. Paul.
Sen. Donald Sinclair of Steph- Dr. Calvin Fremling, biology
en frankly admitted it would be professor at Winona State Colan unpopular law. He voted lege, will discuss "Biological
Exploration of Minnesota Lakes
against the recommendation.
"I wouldn't introduce a bill and Rivers" at the dinner meetlike this, so why should I vote ing of the Winona Council of
the Knights of Columbus at
for it?" said Sinclair.
Highway Commissioner James 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
C. Marshall asked for strong group 's club rooms, 64 E. 5th
support of the driver reexami- St. Members of the group's
youth committee will attend.
nation plan.

Driver Renewal
License Exam
Recommended

I
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I
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Another U.S.
Plane Shot
Down in Laos

the present and the new law to change) their insurance to
and will have to determine the modified life plan.
which program Is more advan- The Veterans Administration
tageous under their individual will make application forms,
circumstances.
premium tables and ether maThe law is effective May 1, terial for purchasing new in1965. Application should not be surance available before May
made before that time. The 1, 1965. Tbeir availability will
law also provides that applica- be publicized. Present policyWASHINGTON (AP ) - An- tion may not be made later holders having the term plan
other U.S. military plane has than May 2, 1060. This latter insurance will be notif ied at
been shot down in Laos, the limitation does not apply to the time of renewal of the modified
Pentagon announced Saturday. right of present policyholders life plan.
It said an air force RF101 Jet
reconnaissance plane was shot
SHOP HERE FOR YOUR
.
down by ground fire in South
Central Laos about midnight,
EST. The injured pilot was rescued.
The pilot, Capt. Burton L.
Waltz, whose mother, Mrs.
Averill Waltz lives at Fort Morgan, Colo., suffered compound
FRESH DRESSED
fractures but was picked up by
jS?)
search aircraft.

Life Insurance
Made Available
To More Vets

National Service Life Insurance lias been made available
again to certain classes of
World War II and Korean conflict veterans.
These new eligibility requirements are a result of Public
Law 88-664, according to Philip
Kaczorowski , veterans service
officer here.
P L 88-664 provides an opportunity for the following classes
of veterans to buy government
life insurance :
e Veterans who have a service-connected disability and are
insurable.
' ¦• Veterans who are uninsurable because of a service-connected disability and who are
otherwise in good health.
e Veterans who cannot buy
commercial life insurance at
the highest rates because of a
non-service connected disability.
It also makes available to
those veterans who now have
National Service Life Insurance
a new plan of insurance called
modified life.
This law does not change the
existing right of any veteran
separated on or after April 25,
1951, to buy nonparticipating
Service Disabled Veterans Life
Insurance (RH). Veterans separated on and after that date
have a continuing right to buy
such insurance if they have a
service-connected disability or
disabilities and apply within
one year from the time any
such disability is found by the
Veterans Administration to be
service connected.
These veterans, except for
their service-connected disabilities, must be in good health for
insurance purposes. Some veterans will be eligible under both
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GEESE
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Turkeys 39'
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FRESH DRESSED—NOT FROZEN—ALL SIZES—OVEN READY

GEESE - j #vc
DUCKS . _ ly
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Ijgg Bj Bacon

ALTURA REX GRADE "A"

TOM TURKEYS

3- TO 4-LB. AVERAGE BEEF

TENDERLOINS....99'
.

^K ^JC
^^B ^aWf

16- r» 18-lb.
Average
lb

ALTURA NO. I QUALITY-PERFECT BIRDS—10 Lbs. and UP

fnm Cutting

OLD-PLANTATION-STYLE

PORK SAUSAGE ¦- 29'

ROASTING
CHICKENS
PORK ROAST.. ..39'
PORK SAUSAGE J A SINCERE THANK YOU... I
NO. 1 QUALITY BOSTON BUTT

FRESH HOMEMADE

. 39'

12- TO 14-LB. AVERAGE

FROZEN FOOD

• Butchering

Lockers for Reni fejflfab

• Processing
• Curing
• Smokinf
at all times.

s ee! ft. will
hold 200 lbs.
ef miatl

To All Those Attending Our Grand Opening!
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Junior Malenke, Lamoille
Mrs. John Pllnakl, 107 Mankatt Ava.
Mr.. C. W. Oli«n, »47 W. Mart «.
A. K. Krvejer, \rtVa Center St.
Mr.. Herb Hvtiia, Rt. I, Winona
Mn. Auauit Kleln.chmldt, J71 E. Ith IL
Mo... B.mban.k. i„ wall $t.
Mn. Joseph Kammarar, Rt. 1, Winona
Mn. Carl octaman. Rt. 1. V/lnon.
Mn. Claranc. Airt.non, *.t.r MD
Mr.. H. Gllle, 177 E. Mark tt,
Mn. Thoma. Pampuch, no I. 12th It.
Mn. Conrad Feint, 70s B. Mirk St
Mn. «, Kowalew.kl, 1M3 E. (tlult.
Mrs. C. Becker, Cochrane. Wit.
David PalublekJ, 120 Winona St.
Ignatiu. J. Datta, 522 E. 2nd St.
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HOMEMADE SAUSAGES — GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
Phona 3151
477 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn.

Mrs. Aattiofty Plx, 1C1» t. 7th M.
Mrs. A. C. Kftnkol, 471 t. Simla St.
Anna Piptnfuit, 4M High Fere«t
Edward Banwtz, iU W. Howard
Battier Ireati, Dakota
W. H. Schmidt, IM I. 7Hi It.
,„
„„
1|k8Mk|/
^
^
^ Aw>
Mn. RutMll Irlckton. Latnollla
M*rcal J.««n *l. Dodgt, Wl.. ,.
San Mrdalll, Mtanawta eh>
_. __._ „ - _ _ _ , _ , _ . _
,,
Mr*. Claraflea U. Troke, 412 Mankato Ava.
Mri. Spo, Ranwiek, 323 Sioux It.
Arthur Bublltz, Iwgar Loaf Tr. Ct,
Mn. Adolph MlehatowMd, M7 I
. Ith tt.
Mr.. Ed Voetker. Wlncna
Stanley Brown, Kolllngg te«»
Gerald Serwa, IU E. IIth tt.

PAPER NAPKINS c ° 25c

2V4 Sit.

CORN - - - - £!10c
STUFFED

QUEEN OLIVES
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ANGEL F00D MIX 35c
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PIE CRUST MIX 'S? 15c
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, lb 29C
Blueberry Pie Mix 3":::1
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PAPPY CFTfl PILLSBURY

GRAPEFRUIT 10 • 69' ;

SWEET—JUICY—TEXAS
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FRUIT CAKE MIX» 39c 2 r^r 35c

THIN—SKINU-RUBY—RED

I
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PUMPKIN

59c
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FAMILY SIZE
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Buy 1he milk that's FRESH DAILY al the store or ¦
., ¦ WISCONSIN
phone 4425 for home delivery.
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FRESH—SWEET—CELLO—PAK
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DELICIOUS HOLIDAY TREAT!
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3
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OPEN EVENINGS

Buildings
Red China *
Seven Hunters Most
Considered Poor Rejects
Dead in 2-Day For Handicapped Bomb Curbs
Badger Season

HARRIS SURVEY

Only One Issue
For Voters in
Mississippi Race

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two hunters were shot to
death and five died of heart attacks in the first two days of
Wisconsin's nine-day deer season which opened Saturday.
Last year eight persons were
killed by gunfire and 15 died of
heart attacks.
The gunshot victims in the
opening weekend of the season
were Warren Thompson, 34, of
La Crosse, and Richard Johnson, 16, of Waupaca.
Thompson was shot ln the
head while hunting with his
brother, Gerald, and a cousin,
Melvin Peterson, in the northern
part of La Crosse County Saturday. Authorities said Gerald
Thompson and Peterson each
fired at a running deer and
missed. Warren Thompson was
found in the area shortly thereafter with a gunshot wound in
the head.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Johnson of Waupaca, was
killed when he was struck in
the head by a 12 gauge shotgun
slug. Authorities said three
members of the hunting party
of which JohnsOn was a member fired simultaneously and
Johnson was hit in the head at
close range.
The hunters who died of heart
attacks were ;
John Ferko, 59, West Allis
real estate man, who was
stricken Saturday while hunting
near Pray in Jackson County.
Louis E. Greil, -44, Appleton.
died Saturday near Wild Rose
in Waushara County.
Wilbert Storandt, 64, of Burr
Oak in La Crosse County, died
Saturday while hunting in northern La Crosse County.
Ben Nick, 69, president of
Nick and Sons Inc., casket manufacturing firm at Tomahawk,
collapsed and died Saturday
while dressing out a deer he
had shot near Sayner in Vilas
County.
Vernon Snyder Sr., 56, Milwaukee, died Sunday while
hunting near Waterloo in Jefferson County. The body was
found by his son, Vernon Jr.

Only 1 percent of 485 buildings examined recently in Minn- TOKYO (AP) - Communist
China ruled out a variety of proesota are completely accessible
posed approaches to the probto handicapped persons.
lem of curbing nuclear weapons
This was the finding hf » and insisted its own plan of total
pilot survey conducted in four abolition is the only valid one.
communities by the Minnesota The Chinese, who exploded
Society for Crippled Children their own atom bomb Oct. 16,
and Adults. The study, directed rejected suggestions they should
by the society's architectural engage in the disarmament conbarriers committee, was jointly ference at Geneva or meet with
financed by the society and the the four other nations which
U.S. Vocational Rehabilitation possess nuclear weapons — the
United States, Soviet Union,
Administration.
Britain and France.
buildschool
Apartment and
ings, the survey indicated, are Peking also spurned proposals
among the worst. Most of them to destroy vehicles for the delivhave inadequate approaches ery of nuclear warheads and for
banning all nuclear
and steps and a lack of eleva- a treaty
weapon tests.
tors, making them among the
least accessible for the handi- THANKSGIVING SERVICE
¦
capped. .
STOCKTON, Minn. - ' The
The surveys were carried out Stockton Methodist Church will
by trained volunteers in the hold a Thanksgiving service
four pilot areas of Rochester, Wednesday at 8 p.m. A group
Mankato, St. Paul and Morri- from the St. Charles Methodist
son County.
Church will sing.

By LOUIS HARRIS
While the rest of the country was electing President Lyndon Johnson by s landslide this montli, Mississippi was giving
its votes to Sen. Barry Goldwater by a staggering 87-13%.
Ihe profile of Mississippi public opinion behind this unique
to right, Mrs. Melvin Arnold and son Gary,
THREE EAGLES AT ARCADIA . . .
performance at the polls makes an illuminating case history
Mrs. Kenneth Fernholz and Peter, and Mrs.
These Arcadia, Wis., Boy Scouts, shown with
of how local emotions can submerge the strongest sweep of
national election irenos. Gile Herrick and Steve. (King Studio)
their mothers, received Eagle Awards. Left
Never before in election history have the voters on one state
so thoroughly dissented from the
rest of the voters. Even in the
other states which Senator Goldwater carried, except in Alabama
where be was not on the ballot,
Mr. Johnson got more than 40%
of the vote.
ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) —
The President carried the South
Three Arcadia Boy Scouts reas a whole by 52-48% of the twoceived Eagle pins and seven
party vote. The discrepancy is
others advanced in rank at
easier to understand when the atceremonies at Arcadia High
/
9 a.m. to 12-30 p.m.
[r
titudes of white voters in Misslissippi are comparer with those
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
School
dining
room.
A
I
1
' \l
prevailing throughout the rest cof the country.
v
DEAR ABBY: When there are so many IMPORTANT
Receiving Eagle puis were
Mississippi voters, unlike tlhe nation as a whole, are dornwith
silly
comwhy
do
you
bother
the
world,
Gary
Arnold, son of Mr. and
problems
in
issted by the race question to tthe exclusion of almost any other
political consideration. And w,'hereas the issue of peace and plaints Lice, "My husband insists on wiping his hands on my Mrs. Melvin Arnold; Peter
dish towels "? I think you could use the space allotted to Fernholz, son off Mr. and Mrs.
'
nuclear control was perhaps the
'/
ll^tfffiWtl B
— LCT. -¦-_.
Kenneth Fernholz, and Steven
moat powerful element in the Mr. Johnson's handling of race you to answer more serious problems.
Herrick , son of Mr. and Mrs.
DISAPPOINTED IN EUGENE, ORE.
minds of most American voters and civil rights problems (over
Gile Herrick.
this fall, in Mississippi there are 90% unfavorable), but it spills
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Very few marriage fail
Other advancements were:
distinct signs of a trend toward over into such areas as foreign
because of one great big earth-shaking problem. A colLife Scout, John Feltes and
isolationism and withdrawal by affairs, spending and keeping
lection of minor irritations tend to build up, and then
Thomas Reedy; first class, John
the United States from world Communists out of government.
. . . BOOM, marriage on the rocks!
Miscfa and Michael Malesylcki;
affairs.
second class, Ronald Benusa
—WMe voters in the country
') In Half Gallon, Pints and
)}
^
DEAR ABBY: We are so pleased and proud that you gave
S ^^^^0
^
and William O'Brien, and tenAN ANALYSIS of the state of as a whole look on themselves ! nationwide attention to our MASON SCHOOL BLOCK PLAN.
Michael
Myers.
derfoot,
"
"muddle
- of - the - roaders
mind of Mississippi, drawn from as
If other parents want to adopt it, there is
The new Eagle and Life
an in-depth survey of a cross- (44%), and the proportion holds no limit to the amount of pain and brutality
Scouts presented pins to their
(43%),
section of that state 's voters, for most of the South
we will have spared innocent children.
mothers. Twenty-seven merit
also reveals that people else- (44%) , and the proportion holds
All that is required to make this plan
badges also were awarded.
where in the South are much Mississippi voters classify them- work is one responsible mother in every
(
Patrol leaders installed were
and 5 Other Dilicious Flavors
ll
(68%)
as
selves
overwhelmingly
closer to the national norm than
block who will volunteer her home for a few
Michael
Malesytcki,
John
Feltes
"conservatives."
/
in
Half
Gallon,
Pints
and
Bulk
Pak
//
their Mississippi neighbors :
hours each day as an "island of safety."
and James Gamoke, with Peter
—Against a pattern in the na- —Nearly twice aa many vot- School children are instructed to seek refuge
Fernholz, John Misch and
tion and in the South of gen- ers in Mississippi than else- in any home with the "BLOCK PLAN" sign
Thomas Sobotta, assistants.
Kenneth Fernholz received the
eral approval of Lyndon B. where regard Mr. Johnson as in the window, should they be bullied by
(
((
Scouter badge for outstanding
in Pints and Half-Gallons
Johnson's performance in the either "liberal" or "radical." \ other children, chased by a dog, followed
contribution to the program this
White House, four out of five The Mississippi figure (78%) is by a stranger, or become suddenly ill.
year. An Indian dance by the
Anyone wishing free information on how to
Mississippi voters are sharply substantially higher than for the
ABBY
panther patrol, led by Gamoke,
organize this plan may write to:
critical of the job the Presi- South generally (46%).
AND
(
((
and beekeeping, led by Misch,
MASON PUBLIC SCHOOL
dent has been doing. (In cen- The differences between Missconstituted
the
entertainment.
OMAHA,
NEBRASKA
tral Mississippi Goldwater polled issippi, the nation and the South
Sincerely yours,
'
higher than 95% in many pre- are nowhere more graphically
GEORGE LATTNER
cincts.)
illustrated than in the ratings
WOLL'S DAIRY,RUSHFORD
\ \)
—This criticism centers on accorded to Mr. Johnson in 18
DEAR ABBY: I would like to know what is proper conSTRICTLY
GRADE
A
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key areas. Voters were asked:
cerning a widow wearing her wedding ring. My father died
Regular
or
Homogenized
my
mother
has
started
dating.
"How would yon rate the job two years ago and
\ . ))
j
Jones Dairy Farm
( I
; ((
Now she no longer wears her wedding ring. But she
I
I I
L
i IV
Quarts and 'A Gallons
President Johnson is doing —
wears her engagement ring on her right hand. This has
Excellent, pretty good, only fair
' ((
(
27 VARIETIES
upset me. I think it looks as though she is divorced. Souldn't ''
or poor on—?"
Another reduction in Northern
Speaker
at
the
dedication
of
(Responses of "excellent" and a widow continue to wear her wedding ring until she marries States Power Co. electric rates
Pure pork sausage seasoned "pretty good" were combine*! again?
UPSET
will be made in January when Gildemeister Hall Tuesday evejust right
12 Flavorful Varieties
federal corporate income taxes ning at Winona State College /
into the positive ratings bell
DEAR UPSET: No. Only a widow who has no interest
will be Dr. Robert Keller, a
drop from 50 to> 4fi percent .
low.)
Fancy Canadian
in dating continues to wear her wedding ring. It comThis will be the ninth rate WSC graduate who now is dean
JOHNSON JOB RATINGS
municates., to all eligible men that she is neither availof education at ) FARM FRESH
cut
in four years, the second
))
Wild Rice, lb. $2,69 RATE LBJ POSITIVELY:
able nor interested. Widows who would like to date,
the University
since federal income taxes were
Nation
Miss.
South
Large Clean Kernels
and eventually remarry, leave their wedding rings in the
cut back by congressional and
of Minnesota.
%
%
%
A must for your game
drawer.
presidential action. The upcomT h e Sunday (
dinners.
On over-all job performance
ing rate cut will mean annual
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Johnson Vote
Near Million
In Minnesota

ST, PAUL (AP) - President
Johnson garnered 62.5 per cent
of the votes cast in the Nov. %
election, the most lopsided balloting in the past 44 years.
Official figures certified last
week showed that Johnson
topped even the landslide victories of Presidents Roosevelt In
1936 and Truman in, 1948.
the record was rolled up in
1920 when President Harding
romped home with just over 70
per cent of the votes.
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U.S. Senator: Eugene J, McCarthy, D-X, 931,353; Wheelock
Whitney, R, 605.933; William
Braatz, Industrial Govt., 3,947;
Everett E. Luoma, Socialist
Workers, 2,357.

Railroad and Warehouse Commission: Ronald L. Anderson,
D-X, 819,454 ; P. Kenneth Peterson, R, 654,705,
Amendment No. 1 (Taconite):
Yes, 1,272,590; No, 204,133,
Amendment No. 2 (Obsolete
Provisions): Yes, 1,089,798; No,
The final totals In the presi- 254,216.
dential race were:
Supreme Court : Chief Justice
President Johnson and Sen. Oscar Knutson, unopposed, 1,Humphrey 991,117.
213,583.
Sen. Goldwater and Rep. MilAssociate Justices: Walter F.
ler 559,624.
Rogosheske, unopposed, 1,105,The two minor party candi- 195.
Robert J. Sheran , Incumdates got about .3 per cent of bent,
760,693;
the vote. Eric Haas, Industrial sel, 426,773. William G. OresGovernment party had 2,544
Here is the official tally of
votes. Clifton DeBarry, Socialist
other Congress races (X denotes
Workers Party had 1,177.
The voter turnout set a record incumbent):
1st—Albert Quie, R-X, 108,639
at 1 ,586.173.
Biggest winning margin in George Daley, D, 87,789.
any race was the "Yes" side of
2nd-Ancher Nelsen, R-X 97,the
Taconite
Amendment, 803 ; Charles Simpson, D, 69,820.
voters approved it by 80.2 per
4th-Joseph Karth , D-X, 144,
cent, A second amendment to 801; John Drexler , R, 54,221.
remove obsolete provisions ol
6th—Alec Olson , D-X, 95,848;
the state Constitution also had a Robert Odegard , R, 89,228.
whopping majority.
7th—Odin Langen, R-X, 84,304;
Ben
Wichterman, D , 81.718. '
Sen. Eugene McCarthy collect8th-John Blatnik , D-X , 124,ed 58.8 per cent of the total vote 277; David
Glossbrenner, R,
to 38.2 per cent for Republican 54,691.
Wheelock Whitney. Two token
candidates in that race collected
The closest congressional race
.3 per cent.
was in . the 6th'District where
The final tally showed that 31,- Olson defeated Odegard by 2,380
711 persons did not vote for votes. In the 7th, Langen's winpresident , 109,450 did not vote on ning, margin was 2,586 votes.
the Taconite Amendment and
¦
42,583 did not vote in the Senate
race. Spoiled ballots accounted
for some of this dropoff.
In the 3rd Congressional District, Republican Clark MacGregor was re-elected with 125,464
votes. Democrat Richard Parish
had 94,682.
In the 5th District, Democrat
Donald Fraser was re-elected
with 127,963 votes to 78,767 for
John W. Johnson.
Other congressional winners
certified Tuesday, all as report
ed unofficially the day following
election.
Official totals (X denotes incumbent):

Fire in Small
Cabin Fatal to
Wisconsin Man

TREVOR, Wis. (fl - A 23year-old Antioch, 111., man died
Saturday in a fire that swept a
small cabin at Oakwood Manor
just north of Trevor in Kenosha
County.
The Kenosha County sheriff's
office identified the man as
Bernard B. Vandernbosch and
said he apparently died of
smoke inhalation while attempting to escape from the burning
house owned by his grandparents.
Trevor is located some 23
miles west of the city of Kenosha.

¦
; BUCKLE 1Man Found
* a

i

Dead in Car

GLYNDON, Minn. (AP I Sigurd M. Hogan, 58, Moorhead,
Minn., was found dead Saturday
in his car in a ditch a mile east
of . this northwestern Minnesota
village.
The Clay County coroner , Dr.
David Berge, said Hogan died
of a broken neck suffered when
the car went into the ditch. The
Clay County sheriff's office in
Moorhead was notified of the
car being In the ditch at 2:30
a.m., but the time of the accident was not determined Immediately.
Hogan 's death raised Minnesota 's 1964 traffic accident toll
to 748, compared with 723 a year
ago.
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America's Number One Sugar-Free Cola Is

let us help you
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Sao Us tor Free Information!

66 East 4th St.

Less Than One Calorie
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SOS . . . The paddlewheel steamer Frontenac
was floundering in the Mississippi River just below
the Burlington Bridge when this photograph was
taken in the early part of the century. The steamer

e*5

{j raph wa.s taken in the (late City Motor Co . shop at
fif) \ . *lth St., in 1920. Members of the staff of the
K e, 10li 'l motor repair shop were , from the left , .losrph Albol. J. .1. Albel , Claude Mitchell , Eric Petz ,
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Saturday Evenings — No Charge

PARTIES NOW!
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Do You Have
.=
HEATING PROBLEMS?

sank to its first deck but the crew managed to bring
the boat back to shore for repair and renovation.
The photograph was furnished by Mrs. Ralph Peterson, 619 Huff St.

Carl Mongol and John Ko.scielski. Joseph Albel , Koscielski and Peter Linden , not in the photograph ,
were partner s in the shop. The photograph is owned
by J. J. Albel , 710 E. Wabasha St.

GATE CITY MOTOR STAFF . . . This photo-

\

l

172 MAIN §TREET
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Savings & Loan Assn.

THAT OLD GANG OF MINE . . . This group of
young Winonans was standing at the corner of East
3rd and Hamilton streets when this snapshot was
taken in 1910. In the front row, left to right, are
Dean Palubicki, Frank Lelwica, Richard Srnec and
Joseph Lelwica. From the left at the rear are Thomas
Rozek, one of , the first 48 Winonans called into
World War I service in 1917, Frank Murtinger , William and George Laysek. John Rozek , brother of
Thomas Rozek, submitted the photograph.
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House for Small or Large Family
By ANDY LANG
CompactoeM and flexibility
are the*two words that best describe the latest House of the
Week.
Its compactness is evident in
the tight design, which permits
eight sizable rooms and a generous amount of foyer, hall and
storage space to be compressed
within a modest land area.

ITS FLEXIBILITY allows a
small family to use It as a twobedroom house; a medium-sized
family to have three bedrooms;
and a large family to have four
or five bedrooms.
The practical center hall plan
—with the living room, dining
room and kitchen to the left, and
two bedrooms to tha right-calls
for tha use of the large rear
room as a family center if there
are three or four persons in the
household. In that event, there
is no immediate need to finish
the upstairs expansion area until and if the extra space can
be utilized.
Large families can turn the
family room into a third bedroom and divide the second floor
into either two more bedrooms
or one bedroom and a studio.
THE SUNKEN Uving room
has a bow window, attractive
from the inside as well as the
outside of the house, and a fireplace at the side. There is a
direct view through the adjoining dining room to the glass
doors leading to the patio.
The dining room also can be
entered from the kitchen and,
sines it has a window on the
opposite side, is in effect "open"
on four sides.
Architect Herbert C. Struppmann has provided for easy
housekeeping in the kitchen design. The room is almost square,
and appliances and counters use
all walls. The sink and dishwasher are under the double
windows looking out on the patio.
The range top adjoins the
counters on one side and a
breakfast bar on the other.
ACROSS th« room the 10-foot
width offers a wall oven, a huge
counter expanse and a refrigerator. All this planning puts
the lady of the house within a
few atcps of everything and at
the heart of the home where
she can oversee activities on the
patio or hi the family room.
The latter room, by the way,
has a large closet, an Ideal
placement should the room be
used for sleeping quarters.
A hall in the' bedroom wing
affords entry into the two bedrooms and a bath. The master
bedroom has a large section set
off as a dressing alcove, but
which can be made into an extra bathroom if desired. Both
bedrooms have spacious closets. Tha floor plans for Design
H-88 show the second, floor
divided into a bedroom/a studio, a bathroom and a dressing
room.
There's a large amount of
storage space behind the walls
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under the eaves, with two openings for convenience.
NOTE THE attractive exterior
design, with its covered porch
entrance, bow window on one
side and three raised windows
on the other.
The gabled roof and vertical
siding covering the slightly protruding right side of the structure add an interesting touch to
an Interesting house.

H-58 Statistics
Design H-58 has a living
room, dining room, family
room, kitchen, two bedrooms, a bathroom and a
foyer on the first floor, with
a habitable area of 1500
square feet.
It has a studio, bedroom
bath and storage space on
the second floor, adding 546
square feet to the total. If
desired, the family room and
studio can be made into
bedrooms, the first-floor
dressing alcove into an extra bath.
Overall dimensions> are
SO' by 33' 10". Provision is
made for a full basement.

FLOOR PLANS ! While maximum flexibility is the keynote
of Design H-58, good traffic circulation is also apparent.

House Leaders How to Build, Buy
Moving Slowly Or Sfc/7 Your Home
OnRuleChange

Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
nand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOMEHow to Build, Buy or Sell It. " Included in it are small reproductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Dally News or you may purchase
the plana or tha booklet at the information counter at the Daily
N
News. '
_
Enclosed ia 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design H-58 "
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet
D

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some
top-level Democrats are counseling colleagues to proceed
with caution in considering major changes in the House rules
when the new Congress meets In
January.
They are apprehensive that
the House, with Democrats out- NAME
numbering Republicans 295 to
i
140, may become "a runaway STREET
house" and pass legislation neither sponsored nor desired by CITY
the administration,
feeling about the proposed
Numerous changes In the changes. In private conversarules have been proposed, main- tions they have voiced some
by spokesmen for Democratic misgivings.
Sr
1
beral groups,' and all are
Asia result, there may be only
aimed at expediting President a few relatively minor changes
Johnson's legislative program. approved by the Democratic
But their application would caucus preceding the opening of
not be limited to Johnson bills.
the House on Jan. 4. More farOfficially , House leaders have reaching alterations could be
not expressed publicly their made later in the session ii the
need arose. A majority vote of
the House can change the rules
at any time.

Good Mirrors
HELP CHILDREN!

Most of the proposed changes
would weaken the grip of the
Rules Committee on bills apEroved by other committees
aving jurisdiction over legislation. The Rules Committee has
no legislative jurisdiction. > It
serves as a legislative clearing
house.
Most legislative measures
cannot reach the House floor for
a vote unless the Rules Committee approves. There are ways
under existing rules to bypass
the committee, but tliey seldom
are effective and the committee
can delay House action indefinitely if a majority ef its members want to.
The committee , headed by
Rep. Howard W. Smith, D-Va.,
is composed of 10 Democrats
and five Republicans. Actually ,
control usually is exercised by
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We have a Furnace for Any We have mirrors mad©
with L'O'F Polished Plate
Heating Need . . .
Claaa . . . in varioue eizes
and »hape» . , . framed
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today.
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eight Democrats classified as
liberals.
Before the committee was
enlarged from 12 to 15 members
in early 1961, a conservative
coalition of Republicans and
Southern Democrats often dominated and frequently frustrated
the House leadership.
The conservative grip was all
but broken when the membership was hiked. Since then
House leaders have found the
c ommittee more cooperative.
¦

Envoy to Indonesia
Takes University Job
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP ) U.S. Ambassador Howard P.
Jones said today he will resign
soon to become chancellor of
the Center of Cultural and Technical Interchange at the University of Hawaii.
Jones, a veteran of 14 years in
the diplomatic service i in Asia,
said he had not yet submitted
his resignation to President
Johnson but that he had infarmed Indonesian President
Sukarno of his intention to
leave .
Jones has been ambassador to
Jakarta since February 195B. He
Is a close friend of Sukarno.
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Don't be satisfied
with less than Lannox l

four or five-bedroom residence to fit the
needs of a family of any size.

LOW LINES PLUS: The trim look of this
house belies its excellent expansion potential,
which permits it to be used as a two, three,
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WARRANTY ORSD
Jtmoi R. Polus et ux te Rlcherd Olsen
et ux-Lot I, Block 3, Senlke Si Velkmsnn'i Add. to Lewiston.
EquUiele Reserve Ais'n. to John J.
Tlougen-S'ly » ft. of Lot 15, Slock S,
Sanborn's Add, S'ly 2D ft. of Lot I,
Block 4, Norton 's Add. to Wlnoni.
Ray Kleffer et ux te Louis KlefUr st
al-N. 145 ft . Of S. (03 ft. Of E. 2M ft.
of NVi Of *W'/4 of NWH, Sec. 30-10**.
Shirley Loppnow ef mar to Clarence
M. idwards-W'/i of 5RK end WA ef
NE'A, Sec. 1M05-10, except parcel.
Willard C. Sctiulti te Psul LublnjklNE'/< of NB'/4i Wtt ef NEU J pert el
NE>4 Of NW'/,I SE'/.. pf NW'/i. Sec. J107-10.
Josepnlne Whelen re Thomas M. Stanton-Pert of Lots II and Ml, Let <tt,
Subd. Sac. 21-107-7.
Minnie F. Phillips to Albert W. Petermen et ux-l'/i ecrss In NEVi ef NW'A
of See. 34-107-t.
Oliver H. Hertwlck te William J. Hart,
wick—Part of NWV< of JW'.i ef See. 21
lying W. of rood; itYa of Sf.V„ lying W,
of rood, WVJ ef SE'A end Nt'/„ ef SR'A
of Sec. Jf-10e-*.
Melvin R. Brownsll tt ux to Browned
Drug, inc.—Let t. Urge's 2nd Add. tt
St. Chsrles, and estement across E. li
ft. of Lof 5.
John M. Stedman te Denial B. Ja.nlkowikl-Lot I, Block 1, Poster's Add.
to Wltione.
Veuflhen Blenchard ot ux te Frederick
B. Blanchard Jr.-W'/a ef SW'A of Sec.
14-106-*.
Herold 0. Slender ol ux to Robert I.
Morris et ux-Lot 3, Westdale Subd. In
Winona.
Herbtrt Prudoehl at at te Lewiston
Feed A Preduco-Psrt of SWA ef MB'/*
ef Sec. 33-106-B.
Jay C. Ooollttlt et ux tp Arthur M. Jacobs at ux-S'A ef SW'A of Sec. 32-HM-*.
Woltsr Lumber Ce. Inc., to Lloyd A.
Helm—Lot j, Block 2, Smith's 1st Atld.
to St. Charles.
Clarence M. EdwireU et ux te Shirley
Loppnow-w/a ef SE'A and WW ef NC'A,
Sec. 12-105-10, except parcel.
Edmund F. Czsezok it ux to. Henry C.
Jozowskl-Lot *, Block 17, Laird's Add.
to Wlnone.
Morchonts Nations! Bank ef Winona te
Frances L. Mueller et al—WW of NW'A
and WW of EW of NWV. pf Sec. Jt;
W'/i ef NE'A of Sec, 20-104-1; Lot 4,
Block t, Zueike's Add. to Lewiston.
Anna Pegs) to Vernon Pagel—S. 160
ecres of NEtt pf See. t-104-10.
William Cornforth at ux to W. Cone
Befslnger-Parf of NE'A of NE'A ef Sec.
2) and part of NW'A ef NW'A ef Sec.
24-104-4.
Christina Ssrdes tp Ralph F. Cordis
-Part of SE'A of NW'A of Sec. 3H05-4.
William cornforth of ux te Harold A.
Oldendorf—SEV«, EW of SWtt of Sec.
23 and* part of E'/i of NE'A of Sic. 23
and pert of NW'A of NW'A of Sic. 24104-4, part of NW',i el NW'A and SW'A
of NW'/. ef Sec. 34-104-4,
Helen A- Flalkowsk l to John C. Winger *t ux-W W of Lets 2 end 3, Block
e, Teylor 1 Co.'a Add. to Wlnone.
ftutti A. Banning te Hsnry E. Scherdln
-S. 43 ft. of E. 3 ft. of Lot » and all
ot Lots 3 and 10, Block 15, Cummings,
Vila a Gould's Add. fo Winona.
Richard W. Chalberg at ux to Robert
J. Butenhoff et ux-NE'A of SE'A end
NW'A of SEV< of Sec 22-107-1.
John A. Erickson et ux to Wllllsm R.
Wolfe et ux-E. 50 ft. of frectlonil Block
144, O.P. of Wlriona end of fractional
Lots 3 snd 3, Block 1, Jenkins a\ Johnston 's Add. te Winona and W. 30 tt. of
Lots 1 and 4 Block 1. said Jmklns s.
Johnston's Add.
QUIT CLAIM DIED
Roger W. Poole et ux to Bernlce Engrav et mar—Lot 3, Block 1; Lot 3
and WW of Lot 2, B lock 2, end E. ISO
ft. of W. 300 ft. of Block 3, Plat of
Binlki's Add. te Llwiiton.
Paul Seemann to James P. Niglo et
ux-Pert ot SW'A ef NW'A of Sic. 24107-s.
Lew/is J. McMertln et al to Joieph I.
M»retile\wltt et ux—Part of SW'A of
NWV« and of SE'A ot MW'/» of Sic 24107-S.
\Reelns Mary Simon to Beulth Simon
-E. 24 ft. ot Lot 5 and all of Lot 4,
Block 1, Lutheran Add. to Altura.
Sylvia Wohlert st »l Jo RIchird R.
Morse et ux—Pert of Gov't Lof 4, Sec,
1-106-4.
Bernlce Engrev et mar to Refer W.
Poole et ux—Lot 3, Block 1; Lot 3 and
WW of Lot 2, Block 2 and E. 150 ft, of
W. 3C0 ft. of Block 3, Flat ef Bsnffce 's
Add. to Lewiston.
James P. Nagle to Joseph I. Mercrtlewltr et ux-Pert ef SW'A of Nwy« ef Stc.
24-10M.
Lewi* j . McMirtm et el to James. P.
Nagle st ux-Part of SW'A of NW'A of
Sec. 24-107-1.
Roy M. Greenwood et ux to LeRoy
O. Greenwood et ux—Lot 4, Block 4, except W. 12 ft. thereof, Pickwick.
DECREE OF CONVEYANCE
Maude Bernhardt, ward, fo William Anderson-WV: of NE'A ef Sec. 20-104-1.
DECREE OP DISTRIBUTION
Francta M. Zochss decedent fa Leonore
A. FVaendle et el-E. 55 ft. of Lot 2,
Block 15, Sanborn's Add. to Wlnone.
PROBATE DIED
Stella Prondzinskl, decedent, by idmln.,
to Arthur Eogert-Lot f. Block 4, Hubbard '! Add. to Winona.

Building in Winona
1904 dollar volume
Residential
Commercial . . . .
Public (nontaxable

New houses

$6,696,00*
1,439,351
1,903,193
3,353 ,465

SI

Volume saint
$4,751 ,245
date 1963
¦

The first submarine to fly the
Atlantic was Capt. Jacques-Yves
Cousteau's two-man d i v i n g
saucer. It was flown from
France to California to carry
scientist of the Scripps Institution down into sea canyons
off La Jolla.

Construction
$1.3 Million
Over 1963

With more than a month remaining in the year, Winona 's
1964 volume of new building
listed in building permits is
now about $1.3 million greater
than the entire 12-month total
for last year.
Two major projects — construction of Sauer Memorial
Home and a new apartment
house on East Sarnia Street —
added $832,500 te this year's
total last week and dwelling
construction edged ahead of last
year with three more new house
permit* written at the city engineer's office.
The dollar valuation of thus
year's permits now ia $6,696,009,
compared with $4,751,245 at the
same date last year.
There have been 82 new house
permits taken, one more than
in 1983.
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By A. P. SHIRA

,ome> Early Winter Note*

AS we go into the winter season the perennial question baa
come up as to how the hardy mums should be protected.
The weather this fall has been favorable for the late blocking
ones and the freezing weather has caught up with them in Ml
flower.
Several of our late plants of small size in flower and bud
were taken up from the garden and potted a couple of weeks
ago to finish their blooming indoors. This is usually done each
fall to prolong our enjoyment of these attractive flowers. AJso,
we like the fragrance of the
foliage, as well.
are partial to the tree peonies
While the term "hardy " as and consider their large, magapplied to garden mums indi- nificent blooms superior to any
cates that they have the abil- other of our garden flowers.
¦
ity to survive winters with little loss, this is not always the Indians of Colombia's tropical
case. Our experience with them Cboco region long ago learned
over a long period of years has to waterproof clothing by daubled us to the' conclusion that the ing it with the milky juic* of
whiter mulch for their protec- wild rubber trees.
tion should not be very heavy.
Usually we scatter a few leaves,
LAST WEEK'S largest per- or a light covering of marsh
mit was for construction of hay, over them and break down
Sauer Memorial Home for the the remaining tops over them.
elderly at 1635 Service Dr., A heavy mulch does not seem
whose cost was listed at $660,- to be necessary.
060. The 387- by 128-foot struc- If a winter is rather severe
ture will have 36 single rooms with a good snow covering,
and 22 double rooms with ac- most of them, if not all, will
commodations (or 80.
PHONE 7466
Some through safely with no
Nels Johnson Construction more covering than the sterna
Co., is the general contractor broken down over the plants.
and Eckert k Carlson the archi- On the other hand, if the wintect.
ter is rather mild with extendGeneral Contractor
Asp Construction Co., Fargo, ed periods of alternate freezN . D., has drawn a permit for ing and thawing which can be
¦ ¦
construction of a third unit of very damaging, the loss may
f
i
„.
an apartment development on be greater. This loss may show
East Sarnia Street. This will be up at its greatest in the early f
• Home Building ¦
^
84 by 40 feet, have gas-fired spring and is often attributed _M| • Cabinet Work
»*%
*""
hot water heating and an as- to winter kill. Probably there
¦
I • ftanwdelliif
signed street number of 460 E. is no certain method of proSarnia St .
tecting mums in . northern areas
Earlier this fall Asp had that will insure winter survival
For Complete PersenelteS-l
drawn permits' for two other in all casses.
Building Service Contact
apartment buildings on the
SOMETIMES the loss of
Sarnia tract.
Construction cost of the new mums cannot be ascribed to any
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
one particular cause with any
building was set at $90,000.
degree of assurance. The naPhone S-105*
THE THREE most recent ture of the soil and their loca904
Lake Street <
house permits were issued to tion may have a lot to do with
-__ a->-a--^-^-^_ Mi^-M
Sather Winona Homes, 120 Cen- their winter survival. If the soil
ter St., for dwellinga on Edge- is well drained, most mums will
wood Rd.
survive the winter with very
One is for a $23,000 two-story light covering. On the other
house at 1715 Edgewood Rd. hand, if the soil is too wet,
or
The house will be 55 by 36 feet, soggy,
both
the
old
plants
and
have an attached garage and
the new shoots that are formed
gas-forced air heating.
One at 1665 Edgewood Rd., in the fall may tend to rot and
costing $15,000, will be 24 by 46 die regardless of the nature of
feet with attached garage and the covering.
_J___ '3nsel^Be»
E_J_J_U___i_U_B_i_F/*/
Some garden writers advocate fl^_^_
have gas-forced air heat.
The third house, whose cost digging up the plants, cutting
is estimated at $18 ,000, will be off the tops, and packing them
at 1659 Edgewood Rd., with at- closely together with soil betached garage and gas-fired tween them in a cold frame.
forced air heating.
Then they are watered and covered with a mulch. Finally, the
LAST WEEK'S other permits: frame is covered with boards,
Service
l50l,
Motel,
Westgate
or glass, to keep the mulch
Dr., $9,000 for construction of a dry. With a large number of
24- by 30-foot addition by Bruce plants,
this would necessitate
KRAMER * TOYI
McNally.
a great amount of work.
Hal Leonard Music Co., 60-64
Plumbing A Heating
E. 2nd St., $2,000 for interior OUR GRAPE vine* were
312 E. 3rd St—Phone: S3M
remodeling by McNally.
pruned last week, laid down,
Winona National & Savings and covered with soil. While
Bank; 200 Main St., $5,500 for some of the good table grapes
remodeling of its drive-in bank- such as Concord, Caco, and
ing facilities by WMC, Inc.
others are considered hardy
Mrs. Virginia Henthorne, 1124 in this area, we always cover
Marion St., $500 for remodeling them to be on the safe side.
at 926 W. 5th St.
Several years ago we experiMrs. Anna Boucher. 820 E. mented with two vines by not
Front St., $650 for construction giving them any protection.
of a 10- by 23-foot garage attach- They went through the first wined to the house.
ter all right, but the second
Albert King, 456 E. Wabasha winter they were killed to the
St., $800 for garage construcground. However, we have seen
tion .
some old Concord vines that
OIL BURNER permits: Qual- have lived for years without
- SEE US FOR ity Sheet Metal Works, for any winter protection. After
Armour Agricultural Co., 4th once becoming thoroughly es• Sheet, Plate and
and Adams streets, and Bruce tablished any one of the better
Structural Steel Work
McNally, at 1761 W. Mark St.
table varieties may go through
installagas-fired
Permits for
the winters without any protec• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work.
tion covering, but the gardener
tions :
Adolph Michalowski, for Rose is running the risk of losing the
Wt guarantee
Rossin, 716 E. 5th St. American vine. Of course, the Alpha and
complete
satisf action.
for
George
MurPlumbing Co.,
Beta varieties, which are inas, 555 E. Wabasha St. Quality ferior in quality to the others,
Sheet Metal Works, for Bam- are hardy in this area and
benek Hardware, 429 Mankato need no winter protection.
Ave., and Walter Kukowski , 916 We purchased some additional
E. 5th St.
tree peonies in October and
planted them in rather exposed
Phone SMS
Camera manufacturing re- locations in order to compare
163-167 West Front Street
quires extreme quality control. their performance with our
At one Japanese plant, the tem- other established plants. We
perature in the lens-polishing
room is so delicately balanced
that the heat from a single human body can throw it off .
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When yon aHsign our reliable crows to handle electrical installation work for you, you can RELAX (take a vacation ,
go on a trip, do your regular work uninterrupted ) knowing
the job wilt be completed with the highest quality workmanship -tresxed at all lime Our electricians me all Licensed
and Bonded.
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DUTCHMAN ISN' T HAPPY WITH OUTCOME

Vikings, lions Tie 23-23

i 157-65 but the Lions outpassed
DETROIT (AP)-"We should Terry Barr.
be going home with another That set the stage for the | the Vikings 224-73. Penalties
I proved costly for Minnesota—
pelt, " moaned Minnesota Vik- field goal dramatics.
ings Coach Norm Van Brocklin The Vikings had 15 first downs 11 118 yards to . Detroit's 50.
in the dressing room Sunday to the Lions' 13; outrushed them The victory put Detroit in
after the 23-23 tie with the
Detroit Lions.
The Dutchman went through
the agony of seeing his team's
20-6 lead midway of the third
period evaporate before the
onrushing Lions.
In the final moments, it turned
out to be a battle of field goals,
with the Vikings' Fred Cox
connecting on one from 36 yards
out with 2:22 remaining in the
game. It was his third
successful attempt.

second place in the Western
Conference of the National
Football League with a 5-4-2
record. Minnesota is tied for
fourth with Los Angeles at 5-5-1.
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That gave Minnesota a 23-20
lead, but Detroit stormed back
with a rapid series of passes off
the arm of Milt Plum. With the
ball on the Minnesota 30, Wayne
Walker split the uprights from
the 37-yard line to tie it up.
The Vikings took the ensuing
kickoff and Fran Tarkenton ran
the ball out of bounds on the 30
on the first play. Tommy Mason
jolted just short of the midfield
stripe to set up a field goal
attempt.
But Cox' boot fell a few feet
short of the posts.
Minnesota was hungry for this
one. against the background of
never having won a game at
Detroit, and winning only once
in eight games with the Lions.
"We had the game all
wrapped up and we let it get
away, " Van Brocklin reflected.
"But I'm not going to go around
blaming anybody. "
Mason was willing to take
blame for a costly fumble on

Sp otlighf
Still on
AFL Bills
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The A m e r i c a n Football
League spotlight which focused
on Cookie Gilchrist and Buffalo
last week swings 3,000 miles this
week to focus on Cookie Gilchrist and Buffalo.
Gilchrist, the wild Bill of the
Buffaloes, was bounced from
the team last week in a serious
dispute with Coach Lous Saban,
placed on waivers and apparently headed for another club in
a hassle that threatened to
wreck Buffalo's Eastern Division title hopes.

SUNDE REPLACES
MASON AT FETE
The trials of a pro football player were pointed out
to the Winona State football team and Winona's service club members today.
Tommy Mason, die Mintesota Vikings' all-pro balfack, wa* scheduled for a
speaking engagement at the
luncheon honoring tie NIC
champion Warriora this
noon.
As a result of a blow to
the head in the DetroitMinnesota game Sunday,
Mason was hospitalized in
the Twin Citie« and unable
to attend.
Taking his place was former University of Minnesota stalwart Milt Sunde,
now starting offensive guard
as a rookie with the Vikings.
the Viking four yard line which
Detroit's Sam Williams scooped
up and ran for a touchdown. "I
blew it when I fumbled," said
Mason.
The Vikings drove 46 yards in
seven plays the first time they
had the ball, capping it with a
Tarkenton to Hal Bedsole 15yard TD pass. Cox converted.
Detroit scored in the second
period on a Plum to Jim
Gibbons five-yard pass, but
Minnesota's
George
Rose
blocked Walker's extra point
try.
The Vikings opened up a 10-6
advantage before the half on
Cox' 20-yard field goal.
Another Cox field goal from
45 yards out and Jim Prestel's
neat . pass interception and 26yard jaunt raised it to 20-6 for
the visitors in the third period.
. Then Detroit came to life ,
sparked by Williams' run with
a Viking
fumble. Walker
converted and it was 20-13.
The Lions tied it at 20-all
early in the final quarter when
Plum tossed an 18-yard pass to

24-Hour Cobbers
Will Play Findlay
or Sam Houston

FARGO , N.D . (AP)-Concordia, a team that has a "24hour-a-day football attitude , "
will play either Findlay of Ohio
or Sam Houston in the NAIA
c hampionship game at Augusta ,
Ga.. next month.
The Cobbers downed Linfield
o( Oregon easily Saturday, 211-fi
on the frozen turf of North
Dakot a State University . Bob
Nick ran for two of the winner 's
scores and fullback Dave Heide
piled up 151 yards in 29 carries.
Coach
Jake
Christiansen
credited the Cobbers with great
concentratio n on the game—a
"24-hour-a-day football attitude "
he called it.
Linfield , which had relied
heavily on its passing attack in
previous games, found the 10degree weather uni que and
bothersome.
The playoff game between
Findlay and Sam Houston is set
lor next Saturday at Findlay.

It.At INK WINS TITLE
RACINK WV-The Racine Raiderf, are 19*34 champions of the
Central Stales Football League.
The Raiders , northern division
winners , defeated Elmhurst , 111.,
7-0, Saturday night.

MILWAUKEE (I). - With
championship hopea dashed,
the Green Bay Packers apparently are eyeing a midwinter vacation in Miami.
- The Packers came alive in
the second half with a bruising
defense and three touchdowns
to upset Cleveland 28-21 Sunday before a crowd of 48,065
chilled fans at County Stadium.
The victory on a frigid,
snow-cleared field enabled the
Packers to move into third
place in the National Football
League's Western Division,
behind Detroit with a 54-2
mark. The runners-up in the
western and eastern divisions
meet in the Miami Playoff
Bowl.
The Packers were as cold as
the 25-degree weather at the
kickoff and were out-scored

'PERFECT' TOUCHDOWN . . . Halfback Lenny Moore
(circle, top picture) of Baltimore gallops through the left
side of the Rams' line for a "picture-play" touchdown at
Los Angeles Sunday. In lower picture, he cuts left sharply after

crossing the scrimmage line to avoid two defenders, including halfback Bobby Smith (23) , who also is at top left
of upper picture. Moore was untouched on the 18-yard scoring
play. Baltimore won 24-7. (AP Photofax )

Colts Clinch Western Title

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Baltimore Colts are planning a retirement party for Gino
Marchetti that promises to be
more exciting than the one they
gave him when he retired last
year.
The prize defensive end
helped prepare for the festivities Sunday as the Colts
whipped Los Angeles 24-7 and
clinched first place in v the National Football League's Western Conference.
The v i c t o r y , their 10th
straight since losing the season
opener to Minnesota, brought
the Colts their first conference
title since 1958 and 1959 when

they also won the league cham-,
pionship.
Immediately after the game,
Marchetti announced this was
his last season. But retiring is
nothing new to the 37-year-old
veteran of 13 years in the NFL.
He quit after last season, only to
be convinced to return for another year.
Even though his bones might
not appreciate his decision,
Marchetti himself must. Instead
of going out on a third-place
team that won eight games and
lost six, he will retire — if he
actually does — after a championship game.
The Colts most likely will play
the Cleveland Browns, who lost

Scores

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' It's Michigan in the Rose
| Bowl but the Wolverines may
} have to sweat it out a week before learning the identity of
' their opponent — Oregon State

Basketball
Scores
MINNESOTA NON- CONFtRENCeK enyon SO, Wanamlngo 47.
Elgin 71, Peterson 43.
Creuo (Iowa) 43, Spring Val ley SI.
Luverne it, Roctiester 41
;
Rushford it, Caledonia Loretto J»
WISCONSIN NONCONFERENCE|
1

j

Mattei/llle 71, Dodgevltle 40.
La Croiie Centra l 77, Richland ten
ter SI.
Onalaika Luther it, SI. Croix
51
Paul 31.

ON AREA CAGE SCENE

Sprinklin g of
Cage Action

A .sprinklin g of league and
nun-league games are slated for
Tuesday and Wednesday before
tho annual Turkey Day break
in area basketball action.
Tlie Coulee Conference in
W isconsin has a full slate of
loop games on tup. The list is
led by Kino Hendrick.son and
th« rest of his dolmen squad at
Miruioro , Onalaska at Melrose ,
Trempealeau hosting Gale-Ettrick nnd West Salem nt Bangor.
IN H.AIM iKHLAM ) non-confeu'iice action Tuesday, Arcadia 's Haiders are at Blair , Fall
(.'reck is journeying to Fairchild ,
Mondovi is at Menonionic . Durand treks to Spring Valley, and

co 23-21 and
Washington
trimmed Dallas 28-16.
Lenny Moore, who has scored
touchdowns in more consecutive
games than any other NFL
player in history, put the Colts
in front with an 18-yard scoring
romp in the first quarter. It was
the 14th straight game in which
he has scoredJohnny Unitas set up the
touchdown with a 62-yard pass
to John Mackey . Jerry Hill
scored what proved to be the
decisive touchdown on a 17-yard
run in the third quarter. Los
Angeles finally scored in the
fourth quarter on Munson's 21yard pass to Bucky Pope.

Michigan Set , But Wolves
Will Wait for Opponent

Football
¦
AST
Ptfln Stele 21, Pitt. «.
Princeton 17, Cornell ll.
Harvard 11, Yala 14.
Dartmouth 17, Penn 7.
Holy Cross 10, Connecticut (.
Brown 7, Columbia 0.
SOUTH
Louisiana State 13, Tulane 3.
West Virginia lt, Syracuse 17.
Kentucky 11, Tennessee 7.
North Carolina 21, Duke is.
South Carolina 7, Clemson ).
Maryland 10, Virginia 0.
Florida State 16, Florida 7.
MI DWEST
Noire Dame It, Iowa 0
Michigan 10, Ohio State I.
Oklahoma 17, Nebraska 7.
Illinois U, Michigan Stat« o.
Cincinnati 21, Miami (Ohio) H.
Purdue 11, Indiana 11.
Wisconsin 14, Minnesota 7.
Missouri 34, Kansas 14 .
Kansas State 17, Oklahoma Stale 14.
Tulsa 3f, Toledo 16.
SOUTHWEST
Rice 31 , Texas Christian >
Baylor 16, Southern Methodisl 13.
Arkansas 17, Texas Tech 0.
Arizona Statt M, Idaho 0
lows State 0, Ariiona 0 (tie ).
FAD WEST
Oregon State 7, Oregon I
Southern California 34, UCLA 1).
Colorado 11, Air Force 13.
Stanford 11, California 3.
Utah 14 , Utah State 4.

to Green Bay 28-21 Sunday but
still hold a 1%-game lead over
St. Louis in the East with three
games to play.
Marchetti led a Colt blitz that
constantly kept the Los Angeles
quarterbacks on their backs.
Roman Gabriel was dumped six
times for 56 yards in losses and
Bill Munson five times for 46
yards, a total of 102.
"What a great game they
played, " said Baltimore Coach
Don Shula of the .defensive unit.
In other games, St. Louis
crushed Philadelphia 38-13, Detroit tied Minnesota 23-23, Pittsburgh annihilated New York 44
17, Chicago edged San Francis-

Chippewa Fulls hosts Hudson.
In Minnesota non-conference
action Spring "Valley is at Leroy, Wykoff hosts Klkton , Pepin
is at Wabasha. Waseca travels
to Randolph and Faribault Deaf
opens season ut Shnttuck. In
one lone Hiawatha Valley game ,
Kusson-Mnnturville journeys to
Cannon Falls .

TIIKKK HIAWATH A gumcti
are scheduled for Wednesday
night. Zumhrotii i.s at Plainview ,
Stewartville travels to Lake
City, and defending champion
Kcnyon is at St , Charles
In a Wasiojn league gi«me
Dover-Eyota is at Dodge Cen ter ,
and Goodhue travels to Medford
in ¦non-league gams.

or Southern California .
Over-all records favor Oregon
State but the Pacific Coast selectors are expected to wait and
see how Southern California
fares against top-ranked Notre
Dame Saturday.
Should the Trojans happen to
unseat the mighty Fighting
Irish, a feat nine others have
failed to do this year , they likely
would be tapped for the host
role at Pasadena. If the Trojans
lose, it would send the pendulum swinging to Oregon State.
Athletic directors of the eight
Pacific
Athletic Conference
members take a preliminary
vote today. If they 're not unanimous, then the next ballot will
be put off until Nov . 29.
Oregon State and Southern
Cal finished with similar 3-1
records in 'conference , play but
Oregon State's over-all 8-2 mark
is more impressive than the
Trojans ' 6-3. The PAC selectors
have no strings attached. They
can pick whom they please.

ship implications as the game
between the Nos. 1 and 2 teams,
Texas and Navy, last New
Year 's Day in the Cotton Bowl.
Notre Dame, firmly fixed in
the No.l position with an imposing 9-0 record , has withdrawn
from
consideration,
helped
along by the fact the big bowls
couldn 't wait , anyhow.
The Irish smashed Iowa 28-0
in freezing cold at South Bend
and now need only to take care
of Southern Cal to wind up their
first perfect football year since
1 949.

Gilchrist, however, made bis
apologies to coach and players,
was reinstated and the loss of
the league 's top rusher for the
$100 waiver price averted.
Gilchrist should be looking to
make further amends in a key
clash at San Diego Thursday
that could be a preview of the
championship game.
The Bills lead tha Eastern
Division with a 9-1 record to
Boston's 8-2-1. The Chargers
lead the Western sector with a
7-2-1 record and will be looking
to take a big step toward nailing
the title by increasing their
bulge over runner-up Kansas
City, 5-5.
The Chiefs remained in contention Sunday as Len Dawson
passed for three touchdowns
before suffering a broken nose
in a 28-19 victory over Houston
that handed the Oilers their
eighth consecutive defeat.
In the only other game scheduled, Billy Cannon scored three
touchdowns for the first time
since 1962 and Cotton Davidson
passed for three scores as Oakland whipped New York 35-26.
Boston defeated Denver 12-7
Friday night while Buffalo and
San Diego were idle, and
preparing for their Thanksgiving Day battle.
Dawson passed 19 and 26
yards to Fred Arbanas for
touchdowns in the first half as
the Chiefs built a commanding
21-10 lead, then fired a fiveyarder to Chris Burford in the
third period. Dawson got the
broken nose on the final TD and
the Chiefs were unable to score
again.
Dawson completed nine of 13
passes for 92 yards before he
>
left .

a

Rochester J.C. Falls
In Tournament Finale

BASEBALL BOARD
MEET TUESDAY
A meeting of the Winona
A t h l e t i c Association , a
group organized for the purpose of organizing a Southern Minnesota League baseball entry , will be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Lake
Park Lodge.
Max Molock, St. Mary 's
College baseball coach, it
chairman of Ihe board and
Jack Williams i« secretarytreasurer.
Directors Include James
Kline , Max Kulas, Runty
Podjaskl. Rob Krick. Ed Rivers. J o h n Michalowski,
Chuck Williams . Pat Tworaey. Dr. Bob McGill, Gary
Kvana and Jon Kosidowiki .

14-7 in the first period. However, after a scoreless second
quarter, the Green Bay team
came alive in the second half.
Green Bay literally exploded after the intermission.
Coach Vince Lombardi denied
any half-time tongue-lashing,
but the Packers were a different team..
Tom Brown took the secondhalf, kickoff and returned to
3S yards from the Green Bay
goal. The Packers moved to
the 44 in three running plays ,
then elected to gamble on
fourth down and inches away
from a first down,
Quarterback B a r t . Starr
crossed up the Cleveland defense by tassing a pass down
the middle to Max McGee ,
who was all alone at the
Browns' 35 and then raced to
the one before being overhauled. Jimmy Taylor promptly banged into the end zone
and Paul Hornung converted
to deadlock the count 1414.
With Lee Loy Caffey, a recent find in the kiacoff department, booming drives, t he
Browns took possession at
their 23. On the second play ,
Jimmy Brown was clobbered
by Ray Nitschke, who forced
a fumble that Green Bay 's
Lionel Aldridge recovered on
the 22.
The Packers needed only
four plays to go ahead. Tom
Moore, who sat out the fi rst
half as Elijah Pitts spelled
ailing halfback Paul Hornung,
then was sent into action.
Moore, behind fine blocks,
turned left end for 10 yards
for a first down at the 12.
Taylor banged five yards and
Moore three before Stan- sent
both his runners into the line,
rolled to his right and skirted
right end untouched for a fouryard touchdown run.
The Packers rolled 74 yards

AERIAL ROUTE . . . Cleveland Browns fullback Jimmy
Brown (32 ) hurls himself into the arms of Green Bay Packer
linebacker Ray Nitschke (66 ) as he tries to avoid Packer
Henry Jordan (74 ) beneath him. Brown gained four yards
on the jump. John Wooten (60 ) of the Browns led the
blocking. Brown carried the ball 20 times for 74 yards to bring
his career rushing total of 2,013 carries , a National Football
League record. The Packers beat the Browns 28-21 in Milwaukee Sunday. (AP Photofax)

St. Stan's Nips
Cathedral 28-26

St. Stan's nipped Cathedral
IOWA FALLS . Iowa (AP ) 28-26 in a pre season game pitEllsworth of Iow a claimed the
ting Catholic Grade School
title in its annual junior college
Basketball League teams.
invitational basketball tournaSt. Stan's, under Coach Bill
ment here.
Allaire, got nine points each
The Iowans defeated Rochesfrom Steve Stockhausen and
ter , Minn., Junior College 83-80
Tom Riskn and eight from Bob
in the tourney finals Saturday
Hildcbrandt.
night. Al Ford .scored 33 points
Tom Brown hit nine and Joe
to pace the v ictors and Tommy
Richardson
eight for Cathedral ,
With one more week of heavy Turner , with 24 , wa.s high for
which is coached by Hank Stnchfootball , headlined by the Notre Rochester.
owitz.
Dame-Southern Cal game at Los
Angeles and the Army-Navy
« noof KNUWKV tmtem vmto *wwmrr DisTiuto un tonuo nr mt MM* a. MAM wsmtta* co, cittMom . HAM , MMUCOT .
service spectacle at Philadelphia , the major bowl line-up is
almost set.
Here it is:
ROSE BOWI. - Michigan , 8-1 ,
vs . Oregon State , 8-2, or Southern California , 6-3.
COTTON BOWL — Arkansas ,
10-0, vs. Nebraska , 9-1.
OKANf.K BOWI, - Alabama ,
9-0, vs . Texas , 8-1 .
SUGAR BOWI. - Louisiana
State, 7-1-1 , vs. Syracuse , 7-3.
GATOR BOWI. - Florida
State , 8-1-1, vs. opponent yet to
KKHMM >4VHI "x^x^-be named.
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None of the bowls can offer a
gama with national championCmiomx wmvpy tA MI imtboawdCataaxi-Foilat aoaxttaccat

"SIM* wki do you

for another touchdown, Taylor
cracking through his right
tackle for the final five strides
at l;39 of the final period.
The Browns managed to
muster another scoring thurst,
Frank Ryan passing 19 yards
to Paul Warfield, but were
thwarted the rest of the way
as Brown lost another fumble
and a Ryan pass was intercepted by Willie Wood, who
made a spectacular falling
catch.
The Browns stung the Packers' proud defense midway
through the opening period as
Ryan lobbed a pass to Warfield, who eluded defender
Jesse Whittenton and completed a 4fl-yard maneuver.
H o w e v e r , the Packers
bounced right back, unheralded Tommy Crutcher returning
the kickoff 36 yards to the
Cleveland 49. On the fifth play
from scrimmage, Pitts broke
through the left side behind a
Ron Kramer block and then
agled into the end zone, picking up a block from Boyd
Dowler near the goal.
The Browns struck back
quickly, going 84 yards for
the temporary lead. With fullback Jimmy Brown running
his hardest and then faking
Green Bay defenses as a decoy , the Browns roared downfield. Gary Collins made a fantastic catch of a Ryan pass
at the one and Brown crashed into the end zone for his
104th NFL touchdown, one shy
of the record held by Don Hutson, a one-time Packer passreceiving sensation.
The two teams then battled on equal terms until the
Packers came out fired-up for
the second half.
Brown carried 20 times for
74 yards, all but eight in tha
first half before Nitschke zeroed in on him. Taylor carried
22 times for 63 yards.
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I Want Extra Cash I
I for Holiday
I
I Shopping?
I

Jui) Aik
Minriasot a Loan 4 Thrlft'i
Manager , DEL WILLIAMS

You can count on him for Ihe
cash you want for holiday
shopp iiii; or ciish tip lo $2,50(1
for any reason - . ;il| on low.
l>uynit'nt-»>/.« ' term s that will
prove economical to your
budget .
Juit dral 8-3*74
or »top in

Minn. Loan ft Thrift

1*4 Walnut

Winona

Aw Fellas, Why
QuibbleAbout
A Few Dollars

LAFAYETTE, La. (AP) The 1964 championship of the
pGA circuit w as decided on the
very last putt in the year 's final
tournament .
Big Jack Nicklaus edged Arnold Palmer on a 15-foot putt —
not hii or not even Palmer's,
but one missed by Gay Brewer

Helen Nelson Slams
617 for First Place

Helen Nelson rocketed to the
pinnacle of women's bowling
achievement Sunday afternoon
as she slammed a 620 honor
count in the annual 600 Club
Bowling Tourney at the Winona
Athletic Club.
Her total was the highest in
the city this year for women's
counts. Her actual was a 617
Jr.
scratch with a three-pin handiHad Brewer sank the ball oa cap,
Helen 's total bested Marge
the 18th green of the Oakbourne
Country Club course in Sunday's Moravec 's S95 by 22 pine.
final round of the $25 ,000 Cajun
IT WAS THE fourth time that
Classic , Palmer would have re- Helen has copped
the top prize
tained the money championshi p —a troph donated by Bill Bell
y
he had won the two previous — in the annual 600 Tourney.
years.
The other three times came in
The putt cost Brewer $200. 1958, 1960 and 1962
.
He'd have won $2,100 by finish- She counted games of 181-221ing alone in second place , but he 205 to reach her total
.
had to settle for a tie with NickOrdinarily, Mrs. Nelson bowls
laus, while Palmer finished once a week in the Ladies City
third.
League at Hal-Rod Lanes. Her
The showdown for top money best previous series this year
honors of the year overshad- was 547 Sept. 22.
owed the blazing triumph of
"It wasn 't a real good day
Miller Barber , who won the Ca- yesterday, "
stated Helen . "I
jun Classic — his first official had a couple of lucky ones, and
tour victory ever — by five I got a foul in the first game
strokes.
that made me miss a 200. The
While the temperature hov- runways are a bit shorter than
ered just above freezing and those at Hal-Rod.
"It feels marvelous to "win it
most players hovered just above
par, and higher , Barber , a bald- again , " said Mrs. Nelson.
ing 33-year-old Louisiana native ,
Mrs. Nelson finished 60 pins
fashioned a 68 and a 67 in the in front of 'her nearest rival
marathon windup Sunday.
Yvonne Carpenter, who was
Sunday 's 36 holes was sched- second with 560. Shirley Kauuled after rain washed out the phusman was third with 551 , Deopening round of play.
lores Wicka fourth with 544, VivNicklaus ' $1,900 prize money ian H . Brown fifth with 543,
here boosted his earnings to Irene Pozanc sixth with 540 , and
$113 ,284 — $81.13 more than Margaret Kasimor seventh with
Palmer made.
538.
The tournament was rolled
Sunday afternoon , and a dinner
meeting was held at the Golden
Frog following the tourney.
At the meeting, Phyllis Thur-

Untouchables
Look Like NHL
Unbeatables
NHL

DUrel)

Toronto
Montrtll

Chicago

Now York
feealon

W.

L.

T.

-M CF OA

1
4
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4
I
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17
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4
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» 11

1

1

4
1

21

45 17
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4)

u
37
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U
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Barrel) 3, Boifon 1.
Toronlo 1, Chicago «.
SUNDAY'S RBSULTS
Chicago 4. Montreal 1.
PolroJf I, Now York J (tla).
Toronto », Beaton f.
TODAY'S OAMIS
No gamai icheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMBS
No gamoi ichodulad.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bob Pulford and Terry Sawchuk , a couple of unsung untouchables, are beginning to
look like an unbeatable combination for the Toronto Maple
Leafs .
The defending Stanley Cup
champions have parlayed Pulford's clutch scoring and the
near-perfect
goaltending
of
Sawchuk into three straight National Hockey League victories
and a challenging position in the
scramble for first place.
Pulford scored a goal and set
up another while Sawchuk
stopped 33 of 34 shots Sunday
night as the Leafs beat the Boston Bruins 3-1 and climbed within one point of the front-running
Detroit Red Wings.
The Wings tied the New York
Rangers .1-3 on Lowell MacDonald' s breakaway goal in the
closing minutes and the Chicago Black Hawks blitzed Ihe
Montreal Canadiens 6-2 in Sunday 's other games.

Pro Football
Standings
OP
111
li*
J15
)]!
104
1/0
111
174
111
117
3)1
™l
317
111

Al l,

E A S T E R N DIVISIOM
W. L. T. Pel.
Buffalo
f I 0 too
Boston
1 1 1
IHO
4H
4 ) 1
New York
til
Houston
3 * 0
W E S T E R N DIVISIDH
)an nirgo
1 7 I ,771
» ) o 500
Kansas City
Oakland
3 ' I "«
Denver
7 ' 0 HI
FRinAYIS RESULT
Eotlon 11. Onnvir 1
SUNDAY'S RESUL TS
Kansas Cily 31. Houston II.
Oakland It, New York H.
I H U R S O A Y ' S GAME
• tillalo al Ian niago
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
Kansas C ily al New York.
Boston at Mcminn
Oakland at Denver.

Point*
.7
4
S

Est) Side Bar
Williams Annex

Mutual Sarvlci
Watkins Pills
Freddya Bar
Miyan Grocery
Himms Bear
MJP
Bunke APCO

I
5

I
4
4
1
1
1
I

,

MAJOR

Athletic Club
W.
Mllion Tirt
14
J. R. Wltkln i
I
I
Ptarlats Chain
v . . . . It
, MlaiVtelppiin
14
Home Furniture
13
Tiamitari
I
I
SATELLITE
Weatgata
W.
VWatkowikli
l
Cozy Corner lar
10

»<hmlot»

tt

U-Cove Bar

II

Sugar Leal inn
L Rayi

14
11

PT
)0I
314
134
lit

OP
144
1)1
304
301

7)3
7!)
>4t
)*4

300
)))
1ft
1)4

L.
»
IS
IS
17
10
I
L.
»
t

17

35
17

1»

LADIBE LEAGUE
Red Men
W.
L.
Zywlckl Investment Ca. . . . I t
14
14
Sthmldls Bear
1*
Paflrath Paint
mi 14'*
Liicht Praia
15' * 17' s
Merchants Nal'l Bank
14
11
Wall Bulck-Oldi
.
13
11
BRAVES A SQUAWS
Westgate
W.
L.
Wlaciek-Duellman
as
14
Knopp-Lubinikl
14
IS
Mankato Bar
13
14
Wegman-Draikowakl
11
11
Fiklar-Fakler
11
11
Mlnnalska Trail Rides
10
1*
Schewg-ciarnowakl
II' e 30' i
Slrang-Kuhlman
I
I
11
Winona Tool Co
14" , 34' s
aVIik-Tnelen
11
31
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Four Aces
11
1
Ally Rats
t
1
Four Go Four
I
4
Black Hawks
7
S
Spartans
4
4
Black Eagles
4
4
V/lklngs
S
7

Braves
Lucky Strikes

*
i

King Pins
Crusaders
Red Dogs

S
4
3

PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod Lanes
W.
Teamsters
. . , 37 1 »
Wirmna Rug Cleaning
. 15
Graham A McGuIra
13
Blanche 's
13

« ' '- ¦

. 7 3

Vlklnq Sewing Machine
h .
Horn ilollle Club
Sieve 's Lounge
Schmidt' s Beer
Corn 's IGA
Slobrecht' s
Sunshine Cale
JACKS A QUEENS
Westgate
Double L' s

Deuces Wild
Jokers

NFL

¦A S T E R N CONFBRINCE
PT
W. L. T. Pel.
)Oi
Clavaland
I 3 I .100
111
St. Louli
i l l .441
14?
Wasninj lon
S 4 0 .43!
) 4 0 .4SS
330
Phlladalphla
1*1
Oallai
4 4 1 .400
101
PIMlburgh
4 7 0 .344
17»
Haw York
1 7 3 .11)
W I S T B R N CONFERENCE
¦
31)
altlmora
10 1 o ,*0I
101
Detroit
J 4 3 5)4
3)4
4 ) 0
J41
Oraen fla/
) 5 1 SCO
731
Los Angolei
Minnesota
H°
' ' I "°
314
Chicago
4 7 0 .344
Ml
San Francnco 3 • 0 37)
SUNDAY'S RESULT)
• altlmora 34, Lot Angalti 7,
Ortfn Bay 14. Cleveland 11,
Washington 31, Dallas It.
Minnesota 33, Detroit 3) (Ha l.
Pittsburgh 44 , New York \T .
fl . Loult 11, Philadelphia It.
Chicago 11, San Francisco 31.
T H U R S D A Y ' S GAME
Chicago al Detroit.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Baltimore al San Francnco.
Graen Bay al Dallas
Lot Angeles al Minnasola.
New York at Washington .
Philadelphia al Cleveland .
St . Louis at Pittsburgh.

LIOION
Hal-Red Linai
Winona Plumtlng C«
Bluer Electric
Himernlcks Bar

30
30
IV
la
ISW
12
a
W,
11

14,
IS

Letts A Rlohts
IB
Rockets
la
300 Club
12
NITE OWL
Athletic Club
W,
Coca Cola
la
Curtesy 's Floor Shop
14
Dick' s Marina
. ..
15
One 's
a
Masonry "Mike "
a
Blllner Oil Co.
7
HIOH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod
vw.

Pin Smaahere

•

7
7

7 ¦
I
10
L.
H',4
14
14
14

14

it
lt
10
11
13'/,
37
11
L.
t

14
13

17
17
ig

L.
a
•
t
14
14
17
L.

4

Spartans
a
7
Pin Buslars
a
7
Knights
¦ 7
Pinks
?
•
Good Players
A t
HIS A HERS
Hal-Rod
w.
L.
Kauphusman
Kauphusman IB
11
McElmury - Wolfe
1/
1)
Anderson - Hsnsan
IA
11
Pountaln Clttans
14
U
.
Overby ¦ James
n
11
Evens
Ramln
a
lt
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal Rod
w,
L.
Scramblers
1J
I
Alley Galore
t>
4
Slrlketlas
a
7
On liar ousters
Ai 1 i"i
Pin Cats
a.
t
Powder Pulls
IW II "i
GUYS A OOLLI
Westgate
W,
L.
scnmlti - Llca
ia
7
Emmons • Schacht
la 1 1 IVi
Lullnskl - Dsvls
la
1)
Peruke ¦ Cisewskl
IB
1)
...
/Mohan - Williamson
17
U
Ferguson - COlbenson ,
IA
17
Hutchinson - Lldlke
»> ) JJ"i
g
Peterman - Konkel
74
W E S T O A T E JR . Q I R L S
Westgale
w
L.
Alley Cats
3
•

Slrlkettes
Bowllno Rall s

,

«
a

Bowlereltes
%
Plnitroppers
3
Poianc Trucking
2
Pin Spinners
2
S A T U R D A Y BOYI
Weslqale
W
Taam I
M
Allay Crackara . . .
13
All Stars
12
Elrlksrs
13

Pin Tepplars

a

)
4

J
t
10
it
L.
7
a
9
t

tt

Double O' s copped male honors
with 216-587 .
HAL-ROD LANES: H i g h
School Girls — Strikettes took
team honors with 716—2 ,113
while Joyce Schreiber of Alley
Gators was lacing 167 and
Sandy Schwanke of P o w d e r
Puffs 446.
Hs 'N Hers - Don Wolfe 's 552
paced McElmury-Wolfe to 2,210.
Harriet Kirchner led Fountain
Citians to 767 with her 425. Bertha Bakken of Overby-James
came up with 171 and mate Arwin Overby 204.
High School Boys — John
Walski tipped 204—532 for Good
HELEN NELSON
Players and Pin Busters 752—
A Winner Again
2,142.
WINONA AC: Nite Owl —
ley was elected president of the Vera Bell pushed Curley 's Floor
600 club , Shirley Kauphusman Shop to 704— 1,974 with her 178
vice president , Irlene Trimmer -488 .
secretary, Ruth Lilla treasurer
and Florence Holubar sergeant
at arms.
WESTGATE BOWL: Guys and
Dolls—Lois Schacht racked 133179-202—514 and teammate Ronald Schacht 542 as the pair led
Emmons-Schacht to 799, Bev
Schmitz came up with 144-178182—504 to pace Schmitz-Lic a to
2,253.
Junior Girls — Linda Allred
BILOXI , Miss. fAP) - Like
led Strikettes to 708-1 ,365 with Alexander the Great , Mickey
her 151-283.
Wright has run out of worlds to
Saturday Boys — Dave Prod- conquer .
zinski and Team I swept honWith her six-stroke victory in
ors with 212-517 and 743-2 ,- Sunday 's
tour-closing
Mary
174.
Mills tourney — her 11th of the
Jacks and Queens — Selma year — the 29-year-old Dallas
Laufenburger 's 176-478 led Dou- blonde becomes the girls ' allble L's to 785—2,198. Frank time high money winner.
Adams and Fran Hengel of
Miss Wright celebrated her
Rockets each hit 193 and Hen10th year as a golf pro this
gel 543.
Kings and Queens — Janice month. In those 10 years, she
Gady, a sub, came up with 194 has now won $1745,994 — includ—475 to shove The Werners to ing her $29,800 prize money this
789—2,264. Nord Overland of season.
She jumped past Betsy /Rawls ,
whose winnings total $173,411.
Mickey has now captured
more tournaments (63) , shot the
lowest competitive round <62) ,
LAKKSID I
the lowest 72-hole total ( 275).
Westgate
Paints
and won the most open titles (4)
Sprlngdale Dairy
41
17
Kll'.e Electric
and LPGA championships ( 4) .
34
Winona Printing, Ce

Mickey Wright
Runs Out of
Titles to Conquer

Watkins Mln-Vllat
Black Horse Bottle Club
Bmil's Menswear
Dutchman's Corner
Oocxlall Co.

34
»>/*
30
lt
lt

Bauer Electric
Roverud Const. Co
Winona Industry
Bundy Const. Co.
KINGS ». QUEENS
Westgate
Doubts O's
The Werners
The Beeps .
Trojans
Gruesome Foursomg
C • K
Vaughn A Mlynciak ,
Musketeers

31
17
10
SVS

14<%
14
33"i
33

L Cove .
Vikings
Keller Const . Co
Jon' s Tavern

W.
13
11
It
It
14
11
13
II

L.
lt
11
14
14
11
14
31
21

Concordia Lands
5 on All-MIAC,
St. John's Also

ST. PAUL TAP) - Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference champion Concordia and
deposed champ St. John 's dominate the 22-man all-MIAC football team announced Saturday
by conference coaches.
Each played five men , Concordia with four on the offensive
unit and one on the defensive
team and St. John 's with three
offensive players and two defensive .
Gustavus Adolphus and Duluth
each landed three players , while
Augsburg, Hamline and St.
Thomas each hjid two. Only lastplace Macalester failed to place
a single player ,
OrTENSIV B

¦—Paul Bryntesen , Concordli,
E—Hardy Reyerson , St. Jort n'a,
T—Dave Kos, SI, Thomas .
T—Tom H«rmon, Oustavus.
O— John Rudolph, Susfavus.
O—Run Larson, Concordia.
C—Jack Mickey, SI. John 't.
QB—Bob Nick, Concordia .
MB- Dave Helde, Concordia.
HB-DIck LeBeau, Duluth.
CB—Rich Fro«hl«, St . John 'l.
DRFENSIVC
B—Dick Rohlol, Ouitavui ,
B—Dean Hoglund . Dululh.
T—Bob Wariynnk , Augtburi.
T—Fred Cremer. It. John 's.
O—Paul Lablnskl. St. John'l.
L B - J e r r y Smith, Hamline,
LB—Bob Braun, Cancordla .
LB—Dick Fisher, Dululh .
HB-Bob Celt , St. Thomas.
HB - Cal Peteno n, Augiburg,

I—Ron HaQilrom, Hamlin*.

All are seniors , except Rudol ph , Heidc , Hoglund , Warzyniak , Smith and Braun - who
are juniors — and sopomores
Harmon and Cromer .

Rushford Mai
Team Romps

RUSHFORD , Minn. - Host
Itusliford High won a wrestling
meet from Spring. Valley here
Saturday. The score was 28-24.
The win gives Ihe Trojans a I d
mark . Spring Valley Is 0-1.

RUSHFORD ll, SPRING V A L L BY 14
fl Keith Hoveland I R ) dec. LaVoy
Mouw (SV) l « j la-Tom, Wslkar ( S V I
p. Gerald Manlon ( R l 1:JI| 111 BU
Brlelenback (SVI p. Tom Hulelat ( R !
1:»4; IJ0- Oorrton Bock (SVI 4 . Oaar\
John ion ( R l 1 ) 1 0 /
111- Data Vnlkman
( R l a, Mike Aired ( S V I I1M1
l)»—Larry ¦ Hogeland ( R l p
Harold
ClerH (SVI »:00 | lle-Leroy Mumble ( R l
won
by default;
145—Duani
Lelhuld
( W l dec. Phil Holland ( R l 4 1 j M4
Guald Foal ( K l p>. Charles R lltiboun
(SV I
1:01/
UI- Alien Bly (SVI
dec
Onald Schmiti I R I ) C
iv loiUlf l/l ,
llwl. ¦ Roger Rutiink ( S V ) a. Dan Frel
land (Kl 1.11.

Wearing a windbreaker and
warming her hands in gloves in
unseasonably brisk 40-degree
weather , Miss Wright fi red a
one-under-par 70 Sunday to win
the $17 ,000 Mills tourney. She
got $2,550.
Mickey 's 54-hole total of 215
gave her a comfortable sixstroke victory over little Marlene Hagge , whose opening-day
69 was the tourney 's only other
sub-par round.

Erickson Will
Unveil Badger
Cagers Toni ght
MADISON (A^—Wisconsin basketball coach John Erickson will
unveil his 1964-65 varsity tonight
when the Badgers take on the
freshmen in the field house.
Keith Stelter , 6-foot-8 forward
from Roekford , 111., is the only
sophomore given a chance to
break into the \arsity starting
lineup. He 's a forward competing against Ken Barnes , fi-2 , and
Dave Roberts , 6-5, both juniors.
Mark Zubor, 6-6, is the likely
starter at center , with Ken Gustafson , 6-4 , and Jim Bohen, 5-10 .
at guards. Zuhor and Gustafson
are juniors , Bohen a senior .
Erickson has indicated he will
emphasize a ball control game
this season .

Sports Scores
NHL

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Montreal at Chlcaga.
Toronto at Boston.
Detroit at New Yo rk.

NBA

FRIDAY'S RBSULTS
Boston 117, New York 110
SI. Loult 111, Phlladelphle 111.
Detroit 10«, Ballimore 10).
Los Angeles 131 , Cincinnati 111.
TODAY'S GAMES
Detroll at San Franclsce.
m

Tuesday ' s
Basketball
WISCONSIN

TH U S D A v

NON-CO N F B R B N C B —

Arcadia at Blair .
Fall Creek at Falrchlld .

Mondovi at Menomonle.
Durand at Spring Valley .

Hudson al Chippewa Fall* .
COULEBHolnien at Mlndovo.
Onalaska at Melrose.
Oala Bllrkk al Trempealeau.
Wes t Salem al Bangor.
H I A W A T H A VALLE Y"
Kaaaon Mantorvllle al Cannon Fall!
MINNESOTA NON CONFBBINCB-.
Spring Valley at Leroy.
B Ik ten al Wy kolf ,
Pepin al Wabuhi.
Winn al Randolph
Faribault Deal al shetluck.

WKONKSDA Y

H I A W A T H A VAI.Lt rlumbrota at Plainview.
itewerlvllle al Lake City,
Kenyon at It . Cherlei .
WASIOJA —
Dover-Byela al Derieje Center.
NON CONFBBBNCBOoodhue at Medfcret .

m

SATl'RIMV S RFSf l . l f i
Football

Concnidla (Minn ,) ll, l.lnlield (Ore ) a

BniikHhall

tl. Cloud 17, Nerthern I 1 D I ;«.

SPAHN OFF
TO ME TS

1

BULLETIN
MILWAUKEE! OT) — tha
Milwaukee Bravei announced today that the contract
of baseball's greatest lefthanded p i t c h e r, Warren
Spahn, has been told to tha
New York Met* "to enable
him to become a pitching
coach and pitcher. "

Warriors Happy
To Get Back
On Road Again
NBA

¦
ASTERN DIVISION
W,
L.
Pet.
4
lesion
14
.771
.ill
Cincinnati
11
7
,4M
7
»
fhilidllphia . . . .
Haw York
1 11
.114

SB
I
4

W BSTfRN DIVISION
Let Angela*
II
I
.Ml
It. Loult
I
I
4
.•»
Baltimore
I 11
.444
Detroit
7
11
.31*
3
II
.171
lin Frane.sc*

*

1
4
I
7

SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
Philadelphia HI, Boiton H.
New York 113, Blltlmora H.
St . Loult 100, Oalreit »4
Cincinnati 111, San Francisco IJ4 .
SUNDAY'S RESULT
Detroit •», San IVanciseo *7.
MONDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMIS
tin Francisco it New York.
Baltimore it tl. Louit.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) There 's no place like home —
and that's why the San Francisco "Warriors are happy to get
back on the road.
The Warriors embarked on a
three-game road trip today ,
happily leaving behind the Civic
Auditorium court where they
have yet to win a National
Basketball Association game
this season.
Their fifth and sixth straight
home court losses were inflicted
Saturday and Sunday night by
the Cincinnati Royals and Detroit Pistons , respectively.
Detroit edged San Francisco
99-97 Sunday night in the only
game played.

Coaches Pick St. Felix
In Bi-State Conference

St. Felix — the two most
feared words in the Bi-State
Conference this year , at least
according to all of the conference coaches with the exception of Duke Loretz , head of
the Yellowjacket squad.
St. Felix , of course is from
Wabasha and Loretz is the
coach. Perennially, the Yellowjackets are not a steamrolling
powerhouse , yet one which
makes consistency its standard
byword.
Loretz has only three lettermen back from 1963-64, yet every conference coach but Loretz picks the Yellowjackets to
win the title again. They did
it a year ago with a perfect
1O-0 slate. Onalaska Luther is
picked to give St. Felix its
most serious trouble.
are
Returning for Loretz
Gene Wodele , Bill Glomski and
Doug Kennebeck , all seniors.
Glomski is the tallest of the
returnees at 6-2 , while Wodele
is 5-9 and Kennebeck 5-10.

THE TEAM I* lacking height
and is very inexperienced, " says
Rader. "Our success depends
THREE OTHFR seniors who on the development of the junfailed to win monograms a year ior , and sophomore members,
ago may give some help in ' but I have hopes. "
Rader 's returnees are Jim
filling positions. They are John
Wodele at 5-8, Tom Foley at ] Kramer , the captain and a 36-2 and Mike Cichanowski at 10 senior forward , and Bill
6-3. Juniors sla ted to see ac- ¦ Schell , a 5-10 forward , also a
tion are John Arens at 5-11 , i senior.
John Bill at 5-8 and Dennis j Counted on for help are Ken
Peshon and Paul Tibesar , both
Roemer at 5-9.
Loretz feels that Onalaska seniors hovering near the 6-0
Luther is the favorite. "They ; mark ; Otto Dingfelder and Dave
have a large group of hot- j Arnoldy, both juniors. Dingfeldshooting returning lettermen, \ er is 6-0 and a center , and Arnand this should give them a big ; oldy is a 5-5 guard. Chuck Rinn ,
Dave Mueller and Denny Fenedge, " he says.
In the meantime. Luther ; ton are a trio of sophomores
coach Herb Grams claims the , who could also develop.
opposite. "We are too small , j C a l e d o n i a Loretto 's new
too young and too inexperien- j coach Larry Connor , has five
ced to make a run for the ti- ! lettermen returning, and seems
tie this year ," he says with j to improve on his inherited
tongue-in-cheek . His pick? St. squad's record of 2- 16 a year

Rushford Wins,
Petes Tumbled

The twin defeats negated outstanding scoring performances
by Wilt Chamberlain , zeroing in
on the league scoring lead once
again after missing the first five
games of the season.
Chamberlain
collected
46
points against Cincinnati SaturTwo Root River Conference
day night , but the Royals had teams split , and a Maple Leaf
five men in double figures and entry lost in Saturday night nonwon 111-104.
conference cage games.
Rushford came out on the long
end of a 69-38 score over Caledonia Loretto for the Root River win , while Elgin , a Centennial entry, was pasting a 7843 defeat on Peterson.
In the game involving the
Maple Leaf team , Cresco , Iowa
dumped Spring Valley 63-51. In
other games, Kenyon beat Wan-

Two Buildings
Destroyed in
Fire at Elkhorn

ELKHORN , Wis. »>-T w o
buildings in Elkhorn 's downtown district were destroyed
Sunday in what Fire Chief
Pete Kelly called the biggest
fire in the city 's history.
Ravaged by the roaring blaze
were two-story buildings occupied by the Lendee Restaurant ,
Lynch's paint store and the Elkhorn Case Co., a musical instrument factory. The Ham
Dei sing radio-TV store was forced to move its entire slock from
quarters adjoining the burning
structures.

Felix and Lima Sacred Hea rt.
GRAMS HAS four returning
lettermen in Dick Schultz , the
only senior on the club , at a
forward position and 6-0 ; Dennis Lemke, a 5-11 junior forward; Ken Stratman , a 5-11
junior forward and Dave Wilder, a 5-7 junior guard.
Grams is counting on Hon
Drecktrah , a 5-10 junior guard,
Don Larson , a 6-2 sophomore
center , and Larry Lemke, a 6-0
sophomore forward , to contribute some help.
Other teams in the league include RoUingstone Holy Trinity,
Caledonia Loretto , Lima Sacred
Heart and Hokah St. Peter.
Holy Trinity is shooting for
its first winning season since
1960-61. and this year new coach
Jack Rader thinks he has the
horses to complete the task ,
even with only two returning
lettermen.

2 Hold Up
Madison Motel,
Kidnap Pair

jmingo 50-47, Luverne tripped
Rochester 50-49 and Onalaska
Luther beat St. Croix St. Paul
69-32.

RUSHFORD 69
CALEDONIA
LORETTO 38

Rushford waited an extra day
to win its first test of the year
69-38. The Trojans-Loretto tilt
was moved up one day from
Friday due to the snowstorm.
Dale Olstad sacked 21 points
for the winners to lead all
scorers. Teammates Ed Sandsness and Rex Manion each had
ten.
Tom Weichert led Loretto
with eight points.
Rushford also won the "B"
contest 45-32.

ELGIN 78
PETERSON 43

The Elgin Watchmen made
things tick for them Saturd ay
night , as they surprised Bernie
Benson 's Peterson Tigers 78-43
at Elgin.
Elgin tallied twenty points or
more in two of the four quarters .
Tommy Tucker had 27 points
for Klgin. I.on Richardson collected 16 , Gary Scheuneman 12
and Bob Titteringlon 11.
Murt Boyum and Wayne Hasleiet had 13 each for Peterson,
now 0-2 on the season.
The Petes salvaged the "B"
game 44-27.

MADISON , Wis. to - Wisconsin authorities were hunting today for two men who held up a
Madison motel , abducted a couple, stole a car and disappeared
in southern Wisconsin.
Authorities said the men ,
Only the lack of wind pre- wearing red hunting clothing,
vented destruction of the entire were believed to be armed.
business district , the fire chief
The Dane County sheriff 's ofsaid.
The fire was discovered about fice said the chain of events
1:30 a.m. in the basement of was set off when the two men
Ihe restaurant . Sixty-five fire- held up Mary Schmidt , 20, desk
men from Elkhor n, Delavan and clerk at the Travelodge Motel
Lake Geneva fought it in bit- on Madison 's w«st belt line Sunter 10-degree weather until 11 day night . The loot was $130 ,
a.m. The onl y Injuries reported The two men eluded police and
CRESCO 63
then abducted a Madison couwere minor cuts and bruises.
SPRING VALLEY 51
Chief Kelly said the cause of ple in a car parked at a curb
Cresco , Iowa journeyed to
the blaze was undetermined.
after the getaway car became Spring Valley Saturday and
stalled in a snowbank at a park- emerged with a 63-51 win.
ing lot.
Wayne Rendahl led the Wolves
Forced to accompany the men wit h 12 markers , while Steve
were Karen Carley, 21 , of Mad- Norland had 23 for Cresco. The
"B" game wa.s won bv Spring
ison and her companion, Dennis
Willey 45-32.
MILWAUKEE i/Pi-A Milwau- Haugen of McFarland , 2:1. The
le
to
two
men
forced
the
coup
kee policeman 's son thought he
ONALASKA LUTHER 69
had carefully taken all the bul- drive them lo Cambridge. In
ST. CROIX ST PAUL 32
lets from his father 's .3B cali- Cambridge , officers said, the
Onalaska Luther won its first
ber service revolver Saturday men stole a car and forced their game of the year , 69-32 over
when he removed it from n hostages lo accompany them. St Croix St. Paul
.
Thn bandits bought gasoline in
drawer to practice squeezing the
Dennis Lemke and Don Lartrigger.
Fort Atkinson , then continued lo son led a well-balance d
flooring
Sullivan , where M iss Carley and
But he hadn't.
attack for Luther with ten
were
released unWhile hi.i parents were away Hflugen
points each.
shopping, Paul Szymborski , 15, harmed. The car headed in a
SI. Croix St . Paul was paced
removed the gun from a dress- southerly direction.
by Tom Aulin with lfi markers
er drawer , police said. After
Police laid the car abandoned
Hl 'SKII- '.S WIN
wineezing . the trigger several
in Madison cont ained empty K<m
times , the weapon discharged.
ST. CLOUD , Minn . (AP i-St
holsters , ammunition , handcuffs
The bullet traveled this path:
Cloud State won its second
and burglary tools.
basketball game in as many
Through a bedroom wall in the
niglits
Saturday.
(lump ing
Bit ; TUN
Synihor.skl house , through Ihe
"
(Fl N A D
Northern State ( S. D. ) A7-70.
dining room window , pjisl the
W.
L
T.
Prt
Dnve Linehun scored 2!» for the
window of a house next door Michigan
4
I
0
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.133
s
l °
winners , but Duane (iro.su of
nnd grazed the arm o( Mrs. El- Ohio Slata
»
I
a
> \4
Northern had 31 lo lead all
sie Trans , 68 . MrS. Trans was P-urdu*
) 0
J»l
MIHNB50TA . . 4
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scorers.
treated and released at « local
•
)
.100
Michigan llata .
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•
hospital .
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cidental.

Unloaded' Gun
Wounds Woman

Does BLADDER
D.FALSE TEETH IRRITATIO N
Indiana

BON NOUVKL JOINS
NEW YORK (A P ) - Kelso ,
named thoroughbred racing 's
Horse of the Year for the fifth
straigh t year , was joined today
hy Bon Nouvel as the Thormiglihrcjd Racing Associations '
selection board voted the 4-yearold jumper the champion steeplechase performer of 1864 ,
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Rock , Slide or Slip?

rAHTEETH. an Impinv #cl pranflor to
be eprlnkle-fl on upi>«! nr lower plaln a ,
holda falae t exilh m o t e ririnlv In p lem*.
Do not allrtr. "lip nr lin k No «umniy
looey, paalv tsut e nr feeling, TAR
TEKTM la Alkxlliar ( noil -arlr! I Unr-e
not. sour. Cherlta "plM e ntlnr " (n>n
Una b r e a t h ) . Oat TAUIKKTH est ftn;
(hue. counter.

MAKE YOU NERVOUS?

Alter 21, common Klrln r r i»> Blarldar It
rltation a affec t fwlre ¦» many women sa
men anit met make ion irnseand n«rvnue
from Ino fre que nt , tanrnlii l or I tenuis
iirlna t lniitiailKtav a i i ilnKlit Necon<lai l|r,
ron mar lose slerii ami suffer from Heatl • rli rA Hackerh * >ni feel old , llrrit, rl«
pt e m r i l In mm Ii i l t « l Iflu. OY rVri'.X
usually brlnai fail , relaxlns romfarl hr
r.nhma Irrliatn t t « n m« in atrnna , arid
iinne and tar »n«l ae« t e. until relle sf, del
OYSTEX at drusjiUta. real batten , feul.

ago. The team wag 1-9 ln 'BIState play.
CONNOR'S PRIDE and Joy
would probably be flashy guard
Mike Mulvenna , who displayed
class as a sophomore a year ago
and returns at a guard position.
He is 5-8. Other lettermen ara
Gary Conway, a 5-6 junior
guard. John Ernster, a 5-8 junior forward , Tom Rocrkohl, a
5-11 senior forward and Joe
Tollefson , a 5-9 junior forward.
Connor and assistant coach
Harry Davis are counting on
Tom Weichert , a 6-0 senior forward , Bill Donaher , a 5-10 junior guard-forward , John Blexrud. a 6-0 senior center . Mike
Schreber, a 5-9 sophomore center and Pat Becker , a 5-3 guard ,
for help.
Connor leans toward St. Felix and Luther as titlist picks.
LIMA SACREI> Heart Mentor
Rev. Leonard Kaiser has live
lettermen returning, but expects St. Felix to grab the title.
Rev . Kaiser 's returnees are
Al Weiss, a 6-3 senior center;
Dave Bauer , a 6-1 senior forward ; Bill Brunner , a 6-0 junior guard ; Ron Sinz. 5-8 sophomore guard , and Herb Poeschel ,
6-0 sophomore forward.
Hokah St. Peter has hopes of
improving on its 2-14 mark of
a year ago, with six lettermen
returning to form a nucleus for
coach Rollie Tust.
TUST'S CREW was 2-8 In the
Bi-State a year ago. Returning
are Dave Feuerhelm, 5-8 senior
guard; Ed Horihan , 6-0 senior
center-forward ; Jerry Miller ,
5-8 senior guard ; Tom Mach ,
5-11 senior forward : Roger Nunemacher, 5-8 senior guard, and
Dick Verthein, 5-10 senior forward-guard.
Relied on for additional help
are Dan Schnedecker and Don
Thesing, both 5-6 junior guards;
Jim Conniff and Dave Bissen,
junior forwards at 5-10; Dan
Powell , 5-9 junior forward, and
Peter Bashaw , 6-1 senior center.
NOVEMBER
17—Hotmail 74, Onilaika Luthlr IT.
30-Llmi Sacred HMrt at Gllminteni
Caledonia Loretto al Rushford; Rollingjstone Holy Trinity vs. Alumni;
Lake Cily at Wabasha SI. Pilix.
11-Onalsska Lutr.tr at St. Croix tf.
Paul.
27—Onalaska Luthir at Rolllngitere Haty
Trinity.
H-Elgln tt Holy Trinity.
JO—Hokah St. Peter al La Crew AquW

nas '•%•• .

DICEMBIR
1—Roctiaiter Lourdeis at Wabiihaj tt.
Felix; Lewiston «t Caledonia Lorettei
Onalaika Luthir at onalaska Htgh.
?-St. F«Ux at St . Pattr (at Li Cratcerttl; immamit! Lutheran il Lima
Sacred Heart; Laming St. Oiorja at
Caledonia Loretta.
S-Onalaika Luthir at New Ulm (Minn.)
Luther.
a-Loretto at Lime Sacred Hurt.
I—Chippewa Falls McDonnell il Lima
Sacred Heart; St. Pater at Onalaika
Luther; Holy Trinity at Liwliton .
11-Holy Trinity at Lima Sacred Hiarl)
Loretto at St. Pater; Cottir at St.
Felix.
15—Mlndoro at Onalaska Lulhiri tt . Pa>
ter at Holy Trinity; Lima Sacred
Heart at Arkinsaw.
lt-Lfrratto at St. Felix; Lima Sacrad
Heart at St. Filer; Holy- Trinity at
Elgin.
U—St. Felix at Alma; Rushford at Laretto.
11—St. Peter at Colter "B".
la—Lurlher vt. Alumni.
ll-M—Tourney at St. Felix; Holy Trinity
vs. Pepin; SI. Felix vs. Arkansaw.
\
30—Luthir vi. Clinton et Bangor.
JANUARY
S—Luthir at Bingor.
•-St. Felix at Holy Trinity; II. Peler
at Loretto.
•—St. Felix at Owitonne Marlin.
10-Lulhir at Llmi Sacred Hurt.
11—Luther at Melrose; Arkamiw at
Lima Sacred Heart.
\J—La Crosse Aquinas "B" al II. Peter.
lS-St . Pater at St . Felix; Limi Sacrad
Haart at Holy Trinity; Loritto al
Lulhir.
II—SI. Pater at Li Crone Centnl "B".
If—Loretto at Lewiston; St. Felix at
Rochester Lourdes; Gilmanton at Lima Sacred Heart.
H-Llma Sacred Heart at St. Finn; Onela^ka Luther it Loretto; Holy Trinity- tt St. Peler.
23—St . Felix ll Cotter.
14—Lima Sacred Heart at Loratlo.
II— Holy Trinity at Ollmantom Lararto
at Lansing SI. Ceorqi; Llmi Sj cred
Heart at Chippewa Falls McDonnell.
Pa17—La Crosse Central "B" at St
tir.
It-Luther at St, Felix; Loratlo it Holy
Trinity; Lima Sacred Hear! at Immanuel Luttiir, Eau Clalri.
11-Llmi Sacred Heart at Lulhir.
FEBRUARY
1—St . Piter at Lima Sacrad Heart;
Holy Trinity al Luthir.
S-Lf-wlston at Holy Trinity; $1. Felix
it Loretto .
?—Gilmanton at Holy Trinity; Onalaska
Public al Onalaska Luthar; 11. Felix
al Lima Sacred Heart
11-Holy Trinity at SI. Felix; Luther at
SI . Peter
11—St . Paul Hill al St. Flllx.
la-Alma al St. Felix ,
!»-Holy Trinit y al Loretto; II, Felix
al Lulhar.
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Cit izens Count
On Tax Break

. Congress .
By SAM DAWSON
Most taxpayers are looking
AP Business Analyst
|for elimination or reduction in
NEW YORK (AP) — Taxpay- federal excise taxes. And beers are beginning to count on yond that many taxpayers are
another break next year. This is ' hop ing for another lowering of
because more people in and out the rates on incomes.
of the federal government are Their hopes are built both on
saying that today 's surging I the prospect that in the next few
economy may be running low on years treasury receipts will rise
stimulants in a few more enough to change the present
i
months.
deficit into a future surplus, and
And'the most popular thinking ; on the zeal of the administration
in Washington just now is that a 1 and the Congress not only to
tax cut works faster and better ' give today 's prosperity a longer
than any attempt to raise gov- life but to widen and strengthen
ernment spending by more than I it.
the usual year-to-year growth. I
I For the taxpayer there 's the
The income tax cut last ' uncertainty of -whether Congress
March is getting much of the i will find that the economy needs
credit now for supplying the any more boosting. And beyond
extra umph the economy needed j• that is the certainty that state
this summer and fall. It was and local tax collections are
voted in face of a continuing :| rising and in large part offset*6crv! H«\ve i se&4 TAUQH' TO
federal deficit. But despite the j ting the saving on the federal
A LOT OF CRANKY* PEOPLE • »
tax cut the deficit shrank a bit. tax bills.
And the advocates of this fiscal
policy are saying they told us
BIG GEORGE
so.
Last year 's tax cut s effect
will still be felt next year , but
this time it will be adding very
little of a new stimulant to the | MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Civil
economy. And government and Air Patrol planes from Brainerd
business economists are talking j and Little Falls squadrons made
now of another nudge being ! a quick strike Saturday in locatneeded if the economy is to ex- I ing downed airmen in a statepand at the rate it set this year. ' wide practice alert.
I Two dummies with parachutes
, The expansion Is wanted to |attached were spotted about
provide more jobs, more per- three miles southwest of Brainsonal and corporate income. In erd .
turn this will mean more treasFifty-two Minnesota commuury receipts, even if the tax nities were alerted in the exerrates themselves are lower.
cise which' began Friday night
Talk of a coming recession is when the report went out that
still strictly academic. That it a mythical T33 jet trainer was
could come some time in the missing on a flight from. Ellsindefinite future is accepted by worth AFB, Rapid City, S.D., to
most persons who think about it the Air Force Base in Duluth.
at all. But few see any signs WINS FOUR TIMES
that it is in the making now .
WESTBURY , N.Y. (AP V-The
What more persons are seeing
is a chance that the present rate final Saturday of the summer
of economic growth can slide [harness meeting at Roosevelt
toward a standstill by next sum- Raceway was a banner night
[
mer or fall. And the new fiscal for John Chapman. He drove
theory is that this can, and four winners, including the last
three in a $4,526.10 twin double.
should , be prevented .
He also had two thirds on the
"Just a friendl y bit of information, Coach — My .grandHow to do this seems sore to program that attracted 36,189
mother's here to watch me play/' "
be a topic before the incoming fans.

State Civil Air
Patrol Tested

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M. D.

By Alex Kotzky

By Dal Curtis

Mondovi Equity
Will Continue
Feed Operation
MONDOVI, Wis. — The board
of directors of Mondovi Ceoperative Equity Association, meeting this morning, voted to continue the operations of the feed
mill and elevator which burned
in a $200,000 fire Friday night.
The board said all of the 14
employes in this branch of the
million-dollar cooperative will
continue on the payroll. Within
10 days the co-op expects to
be taking care of farmers'
needs again , using portable
equipment at the present site
and using its Modena feed mill
plus co-op mills at Alma , Durand and Eleva.
MEANWHILE , plans will go
ahead for building, D. L. Scholt,
general manager, said.
Soholt said the co-op lost 280
toris of commercial feed in the
fire , plus two mills , four mixers and modern bulk handling
equipment in addition to the
building.
Mondovi firemen, assisted by
the rural Eau Claire fire department , fought the blaze in
10-degree weather Friday night ,
staved on the scene all weekend and finally ended their vigil at 10 a.m. today.
Fire will be burning in the
feed until Thursday or Friday,
Soholt said.
THE 4 ,000 BUSHELS of corn
and 3,000 bushels of oats in the
70-foot elevator had been purchased from the federal government by area farmers and was
owned by them . They were sent
here by the Department of Agriculture to relieve the droughtstricken area and had arrived
last Monday and 10 days ago.
Cooperative losses are fully
covered. Soholt said.
The elewitoi tipped forward
toward the street in the fire.
Heat from it cracked windows
in the office across the street.
Nearby were a service station
and warehouse which firemen
saved, Soholt said .
Mondovi interests of the co-op
also include another elevator , a
seed cleaning plant , and a quonset type storage building for fertilizer and other commodities ,
plus a large service station in
another area of town.
At Eleva it owns a service
station , garage and bulk oil
plant.
THE CO-OP. serving area
farmers in Eau Claire , Pepin ,
Trempealeau and Buffalo counties, was started in 1909. Elmer
Brenn , Naples, is president of
the board, and Martin Wulff ,
N aples, secretary - treasurer.
Other directors are Albert Heck ,
Marvin Moy, Marvin Stay and
Gerald Ede, Mondovi , and Herman Linse, Modena.
James Cook , manager of the
destroyed mill , also is manager
of the Modena mill.

Wisconsin One
Death Away From
All-Time Record
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin is one death away
from equalling the all-time record total of 955 traffic fatalities
for a single year set in 1956.
Two deaths resulting from accidents during the weekend
boosted the 1964 total to 954. On
this date last year the total was
795.

NANCY

MARY WORTH

By Ernie Bushmiller

By Saunders end Ernst

Oscar Erickson , 76. of Scandinavia in Waupaca County was
killed Sunday when he was hit
by a car while walking along
Highway 49 in that community.
Elmer Beck , 58, Racine , was
killed Saturday in an accident
on Highway 101 in Florence
County where he and his wife ,
Mary, 57, had gone for the opening of the deer hunting season.
Beck swerved to avoid a deer
crossing the roadway. His car
skidded off th e road and crashed into rocks and trees. Mrs.
Heck was hospitalize d at Iron
Mountain , Mich.
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Ntt 'Int'l Ppr 84*4
All'd Ch
Als Chal 22 Jns & L
71tt
96> 4
Amrada 86% Kn 'ct
Am Cn
43 Lrld
45>/«
Am M&F 18% 'Mp Hon 131
Am Mt
14% Mn MM
59V<
AT&T
67*4 Mn & Ont 23»4
Am Tb35V« Mn P&L 48%
Ancda
56>i> Mn Chm 84' ,
Arch Dn 36V4 Mon Dak 41%
Armc St 65ft Mn Wd
41%
Armour
55% Nt Dy
84%
Avco CP 21% -N- Am Av 50%
Beth Stl 36% Nr N Gs 58%
Bng Air 66'/* Nor Pac 54%
Brswk
8% No St Pw 37%
Ct. Tr
39% NW Air
64
Ch MSPP 33 Nw Bk
48%
C&NTV
66% Penney
69%
Chrysler 57y4 Pepsi
60%
Ct Svc
77 Phil Pet
56
Cm Ed
54% Plsby
75%
CnCl
52% Plrd
177%
Cn Can
52% Pr Oil
55%
Cnt Oil
72 RCA
33%
Cntl D
52% Rd Owl
28
Deere
46% Rp Stl
43%
Douglas 27% Rex Drug 58%
Dow Chm 78% Rey Tob 41%
du Pont 229% Sears Roe 134%
East Kod 144% Shell Oil 60
Ford Mot 57% Sinclair
54%
Gen Elec 91% Socony
90%
Gen Fds 85% Sp Rand
14%
Gen Mills 46% St Brnds 81
Gen Mot 97% St Oil Cal 71%
Gen Tel
37% St Oil Ind 43%
Gillette
28% St Oil NJ 91%
Goodrich 61% Swft & Co 57
Goodyear 46% Texaco
91
Gould Bat 38% Texas Ins 89%
Gt No Ry 61% Un Pac
44%
Gryhnd
23% U S Rub 63%
Gulf Oil 62% U S Steel 53%
Homestk 47% Westg El 44%
IB Mach 424 Wlworth
30
Int Harv 86% Yg S & T 45%

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO i*f —(USDA)- Hogs 7,500;
butchers strong to 25 cents higher; 1-2
190-2M lbs 15.50-16.00 ; mixed 1-3 190230 lbs 14.75-15.50; 230-250 lbs U.25-15.00;
2-3 259-270 lbs 13.75-11.25; mixed 1-3 350400 lb sows 12.00-12.50; 400-500 lbs 11.5012.25; 2-3 500-oOO lbs 11.00-11.50.
Car-tie 15,000; calves 35; slaughter
steers 25-50 cents lower; three loads
prime U25-UW lbs 26.25; high choice
and
prime 1,150-1.450 lbs 25.50-26.00;
choice 1,100-1,400 lbs 24.50-25.25; good
all weights 21.50-23.25; lots mixed choice
and prime 975-1,050 lb heifers 23.75; most
choice 600-1,050 lbs 22.75-23.50.
Sheep 1,400; slaughte r lambs and ewes
stead-y; choice and prime 80-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 20.50-21.00; good
and choice 80-100 lbs 19.50-20.50; good
11.50-19.50; around five decks choice
and . prime 97-98 lb shorn lambs with. No.
1 pells 20.50.
¦ ¦¦

PRODUCE
CHICAGO CAP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange • butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 61%;
92 A 61%; 90 B 60%; 89 C 60;
cars 90B61V 2 ;89 C 61.
Eggs unsetted ; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 1 lower; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 31; mixed 31; mediums
23%- 'U; standards 28; dirties
unquoted ; checks 22%.
NEW YORK CAP) -(USDA)Butter offerings adequate. Demand good.
Cheese offerings short to adequate. Demand good.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample. Demand light todayWholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations follow : mixed colors : standards
31-32%; checks 25-26.
Whites: extra f a n c y heavy
weight 47 lbs min 36-38% ; fancy
medium 41 lbs average 25%-27;
fancy heavy weight 47 lbs min
32-32%; medium 40 lbs average
25%-26%; smalls 36 lbs average
22%-23% ; peewees 31 lbs average 19-20.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight 47 lbs min 36%-38%; fancy medium 41 lbs average 27Mt28%; fancy heavy weight 47 lbs
min 35-36%; srnalls 36 lbs average 23%-24V2 ; peewees 31 lbs
average 19-20.
CHICAGO <AP ) - (USDA)Potatoes: arrivals 204 ; on track
242; total U.S. shipments for
Friday 484 ; Saturday 222 ; Sunday 3; supplies moderate demand good; market firm ; carlot
track sales: Minnesota North
Dakota Red River Valley round
reds 4.15-4.25

¦

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH JT. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, (fl (USDA )
Cnltle 6,000; calves 3,000; slaughter
sleeri and hellers active , lew isles 25
c«nM higher, mostly 50 cents higher
with choice otlerlno «' full advance;
cows fairly active, fully steady; bulls,
vealers
nnd slaughter calves
steady;
feeders about steady; average lo high
choice
1,050 1,300 lb slaughter
steers
74.00; most choice 950-1,250 lb 23.00-23.50;
mixed good and choice 21.50-23 00; high
choice 96O-1.IO0 lb slaughter hellers 22.50
10 23.00; most choice 850 1,050 lbs 21.75
11 50; mixed good and choice 20.75
21 7S; utility and commercial cows 1 1 5 0
IJ 50 , tanner and culler » 0 0 1 I K > , ulll
Ity and commercial nulls le.00l?0O i cen
ner and cutter
IO OO I5 00; cholte vealers 23 00 26 00; good 17 .00 2300; choice
stauqhtrr calves leOO - lB.OO; good H. 00I4.cn; good and choice 400 850 11) feeder
steers IB 00 22 00
Hog s 9.500 ; fairly active; barrows and
gills steady lo 15 cents higher, sows
fully
steady; feeder pigs Heady;
I 2
20OV 10 lb barrows and pills U7MVD0,
mixed 1 3 190240 lbs 14 50-14.75, 140-260
lbs 14 00 I4.50 i medium 1-2 16O200 lbs
II /S
14 75; I I 2/0 .160 lb ^owl 12 50
li on, M 360400 lbs 11 ,75 11 50; rholce
120 HO lb feeder pigs 13.5 014 CO
SUeep 1,500, t-laughler lambs active ,
nios lly 50 cents higher; slaughter ewes
and feeder lamtis steady; rholce and
tirinie att 110 In wooled slaughter lambs
20 00 31 00 . good and choice >0 to lbs
18 50 l» 50; utility and good woo led slaugh
ler ewf, 5OO 6 0O , choice and fanry 60
80 Hi feeder lambs l» 25 20 00, good and
rhoic e 50-40 lbs
16 00 Iv 00; good and
rhoi re breeding asw«s BOO 10,00
(Firs t

Pub , Mqncley, Nov. 53. lflU)
t f O T I CI

TO WHOM IT
for

I

MAY

will nn lonricr
my vs ifs ' s rtehls

CO NCE RN
be

rns p(w\s ,hle

H A R V E Y B l t R O M fU R
111 Canmone Mreel
Winona, Mlnni-sole
Subscribed aitrf sworn In btlor a me
this l»lh dar cl Movambor , 1964 .

Duaua M Peur ,m>
N<ll«ry Public. Wlnonn CAtir. ly. Winn
{hi i cominmifii a .pnes Oct . I, l»o»l

Of the Extra Session of rite Board of County
Commissioners, Winona County. Minnesota.
November 9th. 1964.
¦ Ttit

14l.1t
Commissioner! BunKe'i Apco Service, tupi
1.5}
met In R. D. Cone Co., Supt
.
37.52
Exp,
C.
P.
Crawford,
their room In the Court House In ttie
41.41
City of Winona, Minnesota November Clinton W. Dablesteln, Exp
5.00
9lt>, 19M »t 1:30 o'clock, P.M., vilth Mrs. Emil Fabian, Nursing Bd..
tha following members being present: Farnham's, Sups
5*0
10.09
James
Papenfuss, Lao R . Borkowski, Lamar Fort, Fees
Len J. AAerchtewltz, Carl O. Peterson George L. Fort, Bd. Prhonirs . 507.50
401,50
and Adolph Spltzir Chairman presid- George L. Fort, Exp
13.50
ing.
Gesell Printing Co., Sups
The minutes of the antra session bald Mrs. Ralph S. Heugen, Nursing
Bd
1.00
on Octobsr 5, I'M were read and ap16.30
James F. Helnlen, Exp
proved.
Houghton Mifflin Co., Supa
54.41
On motion the contract! and bends
49.40
I.B.M. Corp,, Sups
of the Quality Cnivrelel Company and
Jerry's Plumbing Co., Rtf>. .... 1IMI
William Ramlo and
Sons, were ap63.55
Jesse B. Jestus, Exp
proved and placed on file.
46.70
Ray H. Johns, Civil Defense ....
On
motion the following Interlocu- Dr. Curtis Johnson, Nursing Bd. .
5.00
tory Order dissolving) Common School Kensfad Office Equip. Co.. Supt.
9.00
District 2625 was approved:
10.50
Key Laboratories, Inc., Sups. ...
42.63
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Klin* Electric, Rep.
45.15
THE
FOLLOWING
INTERLOCUTORY The Lelcht Press, Sups
4.50
ORDER
DISSOLVING
C O M M O N Lewiston Journal, Pub
SCHOOL
DISTRICT
NO. 2425, WAS Lund Typewriter Co,, Equip. ... 119.14
1.52
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF COUN- Ted Maler Drug Co., Sups
10.00
TY
COMMISSIONERS
OF
WINONA Len J. Merchlewltz, Nursing Bd.
44.40
COUNTY , MINNESOTA, ON THE JTH Clarence P. McElmury, Fees ,.
Miller-Davis Co., Sups.
157.02
DAY OF' NOVEMBER, 1964.
Miller Electric Motor Repair,
IN THE MATTER OF THE DISSO1.50
Rep
LUTION OF COMMON SCHOOL DIS4.00
State ol Minnesota, Sups.
TRICT NO. 2625.
The Missouri-Kansas Chemical
The above entitled matter cam* on
Co., Sups
fl.M
duly to be heard by tha County Board Monroe International Inc., Equip.
of Wlrona County, Minnesota, at the
Renta l
2J.00
Court House In the City of Winona Motorola Communications,
In said County, on Ihe 9th day of
Services
42.90
November, 1964, at 3:00 o'clock P.M., Eugene Melton, Labor
9.00
pursuant to notice duly given is pro- Mrs. Frank Nottleman, Nursing
vided by law and the order ot said
Bd
1.00
Board; and the Board having heard Chas. J. Olsen & Sons,
all persons Interested in said matter,
11.50
Rep
both for and against , finds as .follows: Mrs. Kenneth Poblockl, Nursing
5.00
Bd
First—That said proceedings were InPoucher Printing 8, Llth. Co.,
stituted by:
003.90
Sups.
(c) A resolution adopted bv the (lec34.50
tors of said district at a legal meet- Joseph C. Page, Fees
112.10
Co., Sups
Panama
Carbon
ing and certified by the Clerk of said
10.00
James Papenfuss, Nursing Bd...
district to the County Auditor .
83.41
Quality Chevrolet Co., Sups. . . .
Second—That less than 90 days nave Robb Bros, Store, Sups
2.50
elapsed since the date ol said hearing ( S t . Charles Press, Pub
3.92
and trie Board being of the opinion, David Sauer, Exp
38.05
|
from the facts adduced at said hear- Security Envelope Co., Exp
10.66
ing, that It Is expedient end will be to Ruth E. Seeling, Clerk Hire . . . .
7.88
the best interest of the Inhabitants ol |I Mrs. Harold Selvig, Nursing Bd.
5.00
said territory to have said school dis- : John Sherman 8. Sons, Sups ..
5.80
trict dissolved;
56.31
Charles R. Smith, Weed Exp. .
21.00
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED, Llndley Smith, Exp
That said Common School District No. Mrs. M. L. Spencer, Sr. #
,
5.00
Nursing Bd
2625 b» dissolved and that the terri17.50
tory embraced therein be attached to Vernon L, Spltzer, Fees
Star
Safe
Protector
Co.,
other existing school districts or unorServices
22.50
ganized territory as follows, to-wlt:
73.80
All the land and property of Common Susen Stelner, Exp.
BusinessMachines,
Trl-State
^
Schoo l District No. 2<I25 to be attached
Sups
36.55
to and made a part of Independent
Rollle D. Tust, Recordings .....
14.05
School
District No. 857.
16.00
West Publishing Co., Sups. ......
ORDERED, That John Waldo, Exp.
IS FURTHER
IT
27.90
the assets and liabilities of said Com- Helmer Welnmann, Fees
57.05
mon School District No. 2625, be dis- Roy C. Winchester, Rep.
4.50
tributed as follows , to-wlt:
City of Winona, Amb. Service.. 140.00
All the assets and llibllltles o( what- City of Winona, Court Costs . . . 100.00
463.55
ever nature be awarded to Independ- City of Winona, Services
Winona Clean Towel Service,
ent School District No. 857.
Supplies
4.00
The outstanding bonded debt of said
Winona Dally News, Pub
356.25
Common School District No. 262S Is
8.27
Winona Paint & Glass Co., Sups.
None Dollars.
462.95
Winona Printing Co., Sups
The proposed effective date of this Winona YMCA, Rental
15.00
order is hereby fixed as the 1st day Marlin L. Ziemer, Labor
206.14
of July, 1965.
OUT OF THE ROAD AND
Daled this 9th day of November,
BRIDGE FUND
1964.
Atomlk Motor Parts Co., Sups.. I 1.21
By Adolph Spltier,
Auto Electric Service Co., Supt.
44.72
Chairman of County
B and K Auto Supply Co.,
•
Commissioners.
Sups.
17.34
Attest:
Roger W. and Geraldine C.
Richard Schoonover, •
Broring. Right of Way
11.00
Counly Auditor.
Burrough Corp., Sups
1.60
24.00
On motion the Board approved the C A H Company, Sups
82.00
order tor hearing on dissolution ot Com- Lyle D. Chsdbourn. Right of Way
14.63
mon School District No. 2567 is fol- DeZiel Fastener Inc., Sups
Doerer
Genuine
Parts,
Sups.
..
54.63
's
lows:
Eutectic
Welding
Alloys,
Sups...
80.50
WHEREAS, A Certificate was, on the
Carl A. Fabian, Labor
15.00
9th day of November, 1964, presented
Nora
E.
Fernholtz,
Right
of
Way
66.00
to the County Board of Winona CounGordon M. Fay, Exp
164.33
ty, Minnesota, executed by the Clerk Feiten Implement Co., Supt. ...
14.14
of Common School District No. 2567,
Goltz Pharmacy, Sups
1.18
stating that a Resolution had been adoptA. Grams and Sons, Sups. . . . , . , 117.50
ed by the school board of said dis- Gruss Industries, Inc., Supt
14.35
trict on the 8th day ot June 1964, and
Earl H. and Helen Harris,
that pursuant to the provisions of laid
Right of Way
709.20
resolution, an election was held on the
George J. and Leda Hess,
30th day ol June, 1964, on the quesRight ot Way
1800.00
tion of dissolving said school district,
Hydra-Power Eng., Sups
92.84
and that a majority of the votes cast
tnterstate-GM Diesel, Inc.,
i
at said election were In favor of disS
UDS
3 76
solving said school district and having
the territory embraced therein attached Kahlstorf Lumber Co., Mat. .... 3232.00
67.91
to other existing school districts or un- Kslmes Tire Service, Sups
organized territory as provided by law. Kibbey Engineering & Const.
Co., Labor
1268.00
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDER- Kline Electric, Sups
1.20
ED, That a hearing be held on said George AA. and Evelyn C.
Certification at a meeting of said Board
Koenlg and Federal Land Bank
at the Court House In the City of Wiof St. Paul, Right ol Way . . . . 123.00
nona In said County, on Monday the George IM. Koenig, Evelyn Koenlg
7th day of December, 1964, at 2:00
George L. and Virginia Koenlg
o'clock P.M., at which time and place
and Federal Land Bank of
this Board will hear all persons interSt . Paul, Right of Way
573.30
and their evidence and argu- Flbyd and Gladys Kramer and
ested,
ments, for and against dissolving said
Leo W. May, Right ol W a y . . . 1800.00
Common School District No. 2567, of Henry G. Kramer and Merchants
Winona County, Minnesota.
Nat. Bank. Right of Way
500.00
IT
IS FURTHER
ORDERED, That Krlck Auto Supply Co., Sups. ..
37.76
nollce ol said hearing be given by the Lackore Motor Repair, Inc., Rep.
4.17
publication of this order for one week Lewiston Co-op Association.
prior to said hearing In the newspaSups
4.53
per known as The Winona Dally News, Lewiston Elevator Co., Sups. . . . 652.50
published and printed in said County ; Lewiston Hardware Co., Sups....
8.70
by the posting of
copies thereof In Louck's Aulo Supply, Sups
23. 45
Common School District No. 2U7, pro- Lund Typewriter Co., Sups
13.63
posed to be dissolved , at least
ten Lyon Chemicals, Inc., Mat
3104.49
days before said day ol hearing; and Madland Machine Repair Shop,
by the mailing ot copies thereof to the
Rep
3.25
Clerk ol the above named school dis- Robert H. and Emma D.
McNally, Right ol Way ....... 522.50
trict and to the Clerk of each adlolnIng school district
and the Commis- Minn , Depl. ol Highways,
Sups
27.51
sioner of Education, etc., at least ten
704.45
days before said day of hearing, as Mobil Oil Co., Mat
Monroe
International
Inc.,
provided by law .
Sups
54.00
The County Board of Winona
Motorola C t E, Inc., Services.. 124.00
County, Minnesota
By Adolph Spltier, Chairman. Motor Parts 8. Equip. Co.,
Sups
06.07
Attest :
Molt Corporation, Sups
32. 44
,
Nelson
Tire
Service,
Inc.,
Richard Schoonover
Sups...
41 .25
Northern Culvert and Mfg. Co.,
County Auditor.
3U.27
On motion Ihe Board approved the I Mat .
application
for
Homestead
Classifica- | Northern Stales Power Co.,
Services
1)0.83
tion of real estate from Edward Przy2.37
tarski for Ihe taxes payable In the ! Owl Motor Co,, Sups
Lloyd Cumun, Sups
20.00
year
1964 tor
reduction In assessed |
Paper,
Celmenson
and
Co.,
valuation from 11845.00 to 11310.00.
Mat
541 , 01
On motion the Board received and Patter son-McDougnll,
placed on tile Order No, 36438 from I
Equip. Rental
41000
the Slate of Minnesota. Department of j Quality Sheet Metal Works,
Highways approving
the extension
of
Sups
22.07
County Stale Highway No. 37.
Quarve and Anderson, Sups
47 .60
On motion the Board granted a six Radcmacher Drug Co., Sups
6.56
months military leave of absence to Harvard K. Robinson and
Michael Yahnke employed by the CounLawrence Sanlolman, Right of
ty Hlnhway Department.
Way
52.00
76. 9?
On motion the Board received and H. A. Rogers Co., Sups
N.
A.
Roverud
Co.,
Final Est.. ..12476.15
placed on file a letter from the WiTho
George
T.
Ryan
Co..
nona
City
Engineer asking that the
32.20
Board meat
wilh
Ihe Winona
Cily C »Sups
.l
an.l
,
, .l
.
.
l
C>K^ n._ _
Council In regard to County Stata Aid wa , , n>»\> ,v,m>«, JOIMIJIUII,
!
Right
of
Way
305,00
Construction
Project
during the year
I John Sherman and Sons , Sups.. .
1034
1966
The Sherwin-Williams Co.,
On motion the Board adlourped unSups
H.00
til 9 :30 o'clock , A.M., November 10,
Texnco Inc., Sups
7 .20
1964.
Tri-County Cooperative Oil
10TH, IW4
TUESDAY , NOVEMBER
Assn., Sups
171 .23
AT 9:30 O'CLOCK , A.M.
Turner Landscape Co ., Services 2, 442. 15
29 .45
The Hoard met pursuant to adj ourn- Valley Distributing Co ., Sups
ment with Ihe following; members be- The Warner i, Swasey Co ,
Sups
Ino present: Leo R. Borkowski, Ltn J.
w .65
Merchlewllz,
Carl
O.
Peterson
end Western Oil a. Fuel Co., Sups....
37.0]
Whetstone
Auto
;
Wrecking,
Adolph Spltier Chairman presldlno.
Su P>
3.00
On
motion the Board received the i
46,52
bond of G, I.. Weishorn, treas urer of I Williams Hardware , Sups
42. 51
Automohlle Club Salaty Council ol Wl- I Winona Auto Parts Co.. Sups. ..
11.05
none in the amount of tl.OOO.OO and [1 Winona Boiler Co., Sups ,
Winon a Clean Towel Serv ice,
placed Ihe same on tile .
Sups
5.00
On motion the Board aulhorlie* ! ex- Winona Palnl A. Glass
Co.,
pense! for any County Official who may
Sups
u,5j
wish
to attend the Slate Conve ntion ( Winona Truck Service, Sups
58.11
ol Minnesota Counties which will be Rose I., and Margaret
H. and
held al Rochester,
Minnesota on No- ' Harold A . Yeadke, Right
of
vember 11, 23 and 34. 1964 .
Way
500 <»
On
motion tha
monthly reports
of '¦ William E . Yaedke , Right of
tha County Nursa, County Servlc a OfWay
53.00
ficer ,
Counly
Agent ,
Counly
Home Win , H . 2legler, Sups
36.13
Agent and Assistant County Agent were
Notice It hereby given that an exreceived and placerf on file * .
tra session
ol the Counly Board of
On nioflon of Coanmfssloner Carl O Winona County, Minnesota, wil l be held
Peter lon.
seconded
by
Commissioner al the Court House In Ihe Cily of
Len J Merchlewll r, tha following reso- Winona,
on Ihe 7lh day of Decemlution was adopted :
ber . A D
1964 .
W ltFREAS;
Cofilr act
No. 640J lies
Adolph Spllfer
) County
In all
things
been
completed .
and
lames Pnpentuis
) Commissioner!,
tha County Hoard being fully advised
Leo R. Borkowski I Winona
In Ihr nremlars
I en J . Merchlewlli ) Counly,
Carl O. Peterson
) Minnesota.
NOW T H E N BE I T RESOLVED; Thai
wa do hereby accept
said completed Attest:
proie<> for and In behalf of the CounRichard Schoonover,
ty o» Wlnonn. and aulhorlie final payI
Counly Auditor
and ax-o lficio Clark
ment as specified herein In tha anteunt
of the Board
'
ol S 11, 4/6.15
Dated al Winona, Minnesota, this lOlh
On motion Iha Board adlourned until ilay of
November. 1964
1 .10 o'clock, P M,
On nmlion Ihe Board adlourned.
TUB.DAY , NOVBrViBIR )(TH| 1M4
Adolph Spltier,
AT 1:10 O'CLOCK, P.M.
c.haiisj ian ol (tit Courtly Board
The (soard met pursuant to adjourn
Attest
rrirni wlin the lollcvWng member! be
Hlrhard Si hiinimver ,
ing present:
Leo
R
Borkowski . Carl
Counly Atidiini
O, r>eitMon and Adolph Smliar Chair
Board of

County

ef. Wlnone County, Mlnnetoti,

man

presiding

On
motion ttir sisual monthly
lulls
ware allowed and ordered paid. (Code,
^nt rvtaterlal, F.x p Expense, Sups. Supt lea. Rep Repairs etc.I

OUT OP THM COUNTY R IV IMU a
FUND

I; liny Balk , l-eei
I uKe C Braver , Se rvice s
Ctoi-j * 1 fs crcti , t sow
Blackburn Mfg f o , Sups
OonalB Buegt , E»p

......

S)

20 (SO
* SO
?4. t/I
14 70
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! Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial X m toi an Ad Taker.

H»ilp WiiHid—P>m«l«

Want Ads
Start Here

News.

Halp Wantmd—Mai *

tmm^mam^^^^—^—~——m—a^^^^^mmmmamm

NOT

ice

TT

^

,
Thlt nnnpatat will te responsible
for only OM incorrect inurtlon et
cleiilllM
Klvtrtlifnttnt
puO
any
llihed In the Went M nctleo. CtiKk
your ad and call U3t H a corra»
,
{ton muil b« mtolt.

ilNOLE AAAN for farm work.
Mussell, Utlds. Minn.

27

Men - Women - Couples
over 25 to train for

IS YOUR HOME
TOO BIG
OR TOO SM^LL?

Short Inexpensive course at
home followed by Practical
Training in a Motor Hotel
owned and operated by us.
High School education is not
necessary, N a t i o n wide
placement assistance to
those qualified. For a per- .
sonal interview write giving
occupation and phone no. to:

We will be glad
to make
A Free Appraisal
and show you homes to

Motel Managers

Marvin

PART TIM* for service itaflon work, i
•venlng i per week, plus (every other
Sun., mechinlcsl knowledge necessary.
• Conlaet Sill Doerer, Ooarw'ss, Tel. JJU.
MAN TO OPERATft Grade A dairy term",
Write B-li Dally New

*.

BLIND ADt UNCALLED FOR-

MAN TO WORK ai fleWr ne^afltrparl .
time creamery/ halp. Preferably one Interested in supplementing his social
security Income, Ridgeway Crtamery
Co.. Ridgeway, Minn. .

E-IS, 20, 12. 31, 27, », JO, 31, 33.

GENERAL REPAIR mechanics! for union
Card of Thtnlci
plant working, SO hours par week, pay
scale and fringe benefits according to
fVicCULLOUGhP
ability and length ol service. Steady
My ilncera fhanki lo all fhoie who
employment end opportunities for both
visited ma, tent cards., flower i and
semi-skilled and skilled mechanics,
gifts wtille I was at IM hospital.
Medium size maintenance department.
Mrs. John McCullough
State qualifications and ability. Write
'
E-32 Dally N ewa,
¦
¦
!¦¦ -¦¦' ¦ ¦¦ ¦
'i "¦ ¦"— ' ¦¦
'
In Momoriam
OPPORTUNITY with growing" concern for
Opportunities
Business
37
a man with proven sales ability, to repIN LOVING MEMORY ol Robert Buege
_
resent a national manufacturer of pres~
~
who pasted away 3 years ago today.
BAR-3rd
andrMarket,
Li
Crone,
sure sensitive), heat seal and lithe EO'S
More and mora each day we miss hlmi
Wit. Stock/ equipment end fixtures.
labels. Substantial volume potential In
Friends may think tha wound Is healed)
Long leeie. Contact- or write Clarence
Industrial packaging. Central and SouthBut they little know the sorrow
Treyanak, vol S. Srd, Le Croate. Tel,
ern
Mlnnesola Territory.
Excellent
That lies within our hearts, concealed.
.
a-WS . or a-OKW. .
growth opportunity. Send resume giving
Wife d Children, qualifications. Write E-34 Dally News, GROCERY STORE, doing very good tailMother, Brothers t Sisters
rtau, clean itock end fixtures, \r\ a
Lost and Found
4
southern Minn, town; alto tarmi from
20 to 380 acres, Terms can be arrengLOST-ladlis blue billfold, Sat., after S
ed. Olson Reilty, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 130,
p.m., 5th and Carlmona, Reward. Tal.
¦
4262.
MARRIED MEN under 35 years, who are
.
dissatisfied with their present lob ol
LOST—girl's glasses, between Washington
potential or money. Up to 1100 per
and Centaral Elementary School. Rtweek during training. Send personal
ward. Tel. 3680, t
resume lo E-33 Dally News._

Flowori

5

AFRICAN VIOLETS, new ones; begonias;
trimmings far large Christmas tree, 2
sets good lights. Reasonable. 459 E. 5th.

Penonili

7

OUR HERO ot the frozen north was nol
available for comment thlt morning so
in place of his sparkling repartee we
will remind you lo make Christmas
party reservations early so you get the
day and the dining room you want. Contact Ray Meyer, Innkeeper , WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
^
^_
IF your tippers don't zip and you're In a
stew; lit Warren Betslnger replace
them for you. Tailor , M'/a W. 3rd,
CARPETS and life, tooT can be beautlfui
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, 1) , R. D. Cone Co.
TO GIVE OUR employees (he ooportunity of spending Thanksgiving with their
families, v.-a will be closed all dey
Thursday, Nov. 26. Be sure to loin us
en Friday for our usual menu ot tasty
nourishing
food
at
budget
prices.
RUTH S R«tauranLJ26 E. 3rd St.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKE RTI
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony
mous. Pioneer Group e/o General De
livery, Winona, Minn.
~
TRUSSE£-ABD0MINAL BELT3
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 K. 3rd

.

Tel. 2447

Business Services

14

~
~
«H THANKSGiVING DAY be popping
with prlder. Your home end your rugs
never looked so good, Mom never hid
cleaning to easy. Let us take care ol
your floor covering problems. WINONA
RU G CLEAN INGJSE RVIC E, IU W . 3rd,

Furnitur* Repairs

18

FURNITURE REFINISHING and minor
repairing. Reasonable pr ices, pick up
and delivery, Free estimate. Tel. 9649
noons and evenings, Robert Graves.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
WT B. 4th
Tel. t»4

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sawari and dralm
Tal. tSM er »43e
I year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary *¦ Odorleti
0. S. WOXLAND eO>
Rushford, Minn.
Ttl.j LU-nai
^
"
IF COLD WATER Is coming out of the
hot tap you need a larger water heater. Fast Installation at budget prcles at

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING Si HEATING
807 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

Help WBnrcd—Femal*

26

HOUSEKEEPER - fo live In, a-yeaToid
child. Tel. 9220.

WANTED

HOLIDAY RETAIL
WORKERS
SALES CLERKS
(FULL OR PART-TIME)

CASHIERS
WRAPPERS

Many additional people will
be needed by Winona 's Retail Stores .
Do you want to earn extra
money during the Holiday
Season?
Full time or part time jobs
available,
File your application now
with
Minnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota
(First Pub. Monday, Nov, 23, 1?M)
Stats of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona
I In Probate Court
Nn. 13,779
In Re Estate of
Albert Pletsctt , Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate.
The representative ot s nld estate hnv
Ing tiled herein a petlllon lo soil certain
renl estate described In said petition;
IT IS O R D E R E D, That Ihe hearing
thereof be hnd on December loth, I W .
et 10:30 o'clock A.M. , hefore this Courl
In the protwte court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notlcn hereof be given by publication ot
this ordor In <rie Winona Ddily News and
by mulled notice as provided hy law.
Dated ' November 30th, !94s .
E. D. l lliF.RA,
Probate Jurlrje.
(Probate Court Seal)
P. S. Johnson,
Attorney for Petitioner,
«4"i W. 3rd Street,
Winona, 'Minnesota.

(FIrsl"Fib~Mond«y, Nov. 1«7~i9M

State ot Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona
I In Probate Court
No. !J,«9
In Re t state ef
Fred Martmen Jr., Decedent .
Order for Hearing en Petition for Admin
islratlon, Limiting Time re Pile Clelms

and lor Hearing Thereon

Maiel F. Harfman, having filed herein
a petition
tor general administration
stating lhat said decedent died Intestate
and praying thai tlaiel F, Harlman be
appointed Administratr ix;
IT IS O R 06 R E O, That the hearlnrj
thereof be had on OecemBer ?, 1964, at
11:30 o'clock A M , before this Court In
the probate court room in tha court
house In Winona, Mlnnnaotai that the
time within which creditors of Mid
decedent may tile their claims be llm
llett lo tour month* from the dale hereof,
end that the claims so filed be heard
on March 19, 1963, at 10:3O o'clock A.M..
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona,
Mlnnnsola, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Wlnone Dally News and by mailed
notice ai provided by law .
Dated November II. 19e4 .
E. D. ( IBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney foar Petitioner.

MANAGERS

DUE TO expan-slon, we are seeking qualified applicants for our Stationstor*.
Manager Training Program. This Is
your oppor(unity to Join America's most
aggressive and unique merchandising
organization . High school graduate, 25
to 40, with a successful work record In
service station or retell store management or sales, experience. Excellent salary, Incentive and fringe benefit programs. For fsj rlher details submit complete resume or contact nearest HOLI,
DAY STATIONSTORES,
Personnel Dapt.
HOLIDAY STATIONSTORES,
1422 West Lake St.,
Minneapolis., Minn.

WANTED

Experienced, responsible
man to work as mechanic
on heavy diesel and gas
trucks and operate company garage.
Apply in person, please .
HOME PRODUCE CO., INC.
St, Charles, Minn.

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS
We have a good downtown
service s t a t i o n location
available that has been established for over 20 years.
For the right man, a minimum investment will be required.
Tel. 4140 for an appointment. A s k for
Peter Makinen, Marketing Representative.

Mobil Oil Co.

APPRENTICESHIP
OPPO RTUNITY

Men, 18 to 25, high school
graduates, mechanically inclined, able to pass our aptitude testing. Apprenticeship now open with National
Cash Register Co., Rochester, Minn . Educational training, lifetime security, unlimited future ln mechanical-electronic service. Writs
P.O. Box 887, Rochester,
Minn., for personal Interview. Include brief pertinent information.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"
Young man under 35 years
to learn the business and be
able to handle ail outside
contacts, sales, etc . for us
in the Winona trade area.
We are a medium-sized corporation now staffed with
seven girls and the president. This position has a
wonderful future for the
right man wh6 will work
directly for the president.
Earnings after training period will depend entirel y upon
the person as they will be
unlimited. M a n accepted
must:
• Have a good reputation.
• Have ut least a high
school education .
• He clean-cut in every respect.
• Have a pleasing personality.
• Be able to meet and talk
with business and professional men.
• Be Interested in growing
with tho business.
• Be willing to learn all
Bbases of the business,
fot expect $500 to $600 a
month to start but first
prove his ability.
If after twelve months, earnings for this position are not
in excess of $600 a month ,
then we have selected the
wrong man.
This is a blind ad because
we do not want just any
person applying. Applicants
considered only if they meet
above requirements. Personal interview only to those
who liawe been screened
before w« disclose the Identity of our business which
has operated in Winona for
over 40 years . We now need
a young man for expansion.
We will not disclose to your
Eresent «mployer . th«t you
ave applied unless we have
your permission. Give all
data regarding family employment, education, etc., In
first reply. Write E-30 Daily
News.

Money to Loan

AFTER HOURS CALL:
W . L. ( Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
Laur* Fisk 2118
,
Leo Kol) 4581
Bob Selover 7827
BOB

I

175 Lafayetfi St.
Tel. »40
(Next 1a Telephoni Office)

Eia„Griaf
roANSi

PLAIN NOTB-AU.T O-FURNITURB
170 E 3rd
Tel. 39IS
Hrt. t e.m. to S p.m.. Set . 9 a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . . .
on any article ot value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Hi E. 2nd St.
Tel. 8-313J

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

MINIATURE Dachshund, black end tan,
4 months old, AGC registered. Tel. 5690
between I and 5.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

"

Articles for Sale

57 Wanted to Buy

CHEST OF DRAWERS-t 3-dr»wer and
t-3 drawer s ite. Tel. 7953.

"

FEEDERS

GREEN FEEDERS, J141, nay feeders.
136 and up. On display at our yard
Also native lumber. BRUNKOVW'S SAW
MILL & LUMBER YARD, Trempealeau. Wis. Tel . 534-631*.
~
~"
"
PE RMAGL ASS WATER HESTERS
G»s or Electric
Selec t the finest at

SANITARY

PLUMBING I, HEATING
16! E. 3rd St.
lei. 2737

-

""DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIEI^DRUGS Sam Weisman & Sons
Baby Mirchandlie

59

63

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

"
OIKALB 90 weak old pulletsTfuliy vacelneted, light controlled, raised on slit
floors. Available year around. SP6LTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, RolHngetone, Minn.
Tal. eo8M?1l,
^
^
^
^

Wanted—Livestock

46

'
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and heifera wanted, also open and bred nailers. E. 6. Oremalsbach, Inc., Lewiston.
Minn. Tel 4161.
~
LEw7jT ON SAt.eS BARN
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ill
week, hogs bought every day Trucks
ava ila ble. Sa le Thure. Tel. 2467.

FOUR BEDROOMS
1% baths, panelled kitchen
with built-in s t o v e and
refrigerator, finished ree
room.
Under $20 ,000.

90

Nelson Tire 's

FOURTH w7«3-3 rooms and bath, upstairs. Tel. 3037 for appointment,

91

Tel.

TWO ROOMS, electric range, refrigerator,
Inquire 157 W. 4 tH.

65

67

"
"
"
LOFTY PTLE , free from eell, Is the
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electr ic shampooer, $1. H. Choate & Co.

_20J7.

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

DOWNTOWN large furnished apt.
3738 er 4870. 76 W . 3rd.

"
GET your winter potatoes now. Cobblers,
Kennebec, Sebago Russets, Burbank
Russets. Winona Potato Mkt., 1IB Mkt.

JUHS

"
~ ~
WILL »AV HIGHEST CASH PRICES
CE ffTRAL WEST—furnished or unfurFOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
nlshed small modern apt. two rooms,
bath closet, ground floor, porch, on
¦
bus line. Tel. W ii. _
(Winona'* Only Real Estate Buyer )
~
Tel. mt end TOM
P.O. Box 345
LOWER APT.—4 rooms and bath, available Dec. 1. 4H'/fr W. Mark . Tel. 3941.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
H LTFT" ST . S14V*-<J rooms, hot and cold
wafer lumishedi w_ bus Una.
"
"
THREE-ROOM APT. with bath , heat
and hot water -furnished. Stove and
ref rigerator. 4Si W, 7th.

CENTRALLY LOCA»TED-;TTrOdsrn furnished apt,, possession Dec. 1. Tal. 777*,
•
ask for Syd Johnstone.

BURKE'S

Household Articfes

Apertments, Fists

*—

FURNITIJPE MART
East Srd and Franklin Sts.
Free Parking Behind Store
Good Things to Eat

TWO^AND THREE-bedroom homes wantedi also 'ncoma property. See Hank
Olson Reel Estate, 900 E. /th." Tel:

~
3-room Completely
BROADWAY
Including
gat
range end
furnished apt..
refrigerator. Private bath and entrance. Tel. 3«K or 4S42.

$99 *•*•

'

AFTER HOURS

INCORPORATED
450 W. Srd
tei. IS47

ET"M

Full size set.

CALL 8-1833

Houses for R«nt

95

"THREE-BEDROOM home with garage.
Good west location. Tel. 1-2444.

Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
*&• Passenger Tires
ir Truck Tires
•f r Tractor Tires

SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks

Old "Wagon Works "

Bldg.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

twd^BEDROOM home. Immediate pos- FIBEROLASS—1961 Runabout, Alumnasession. $65. Tel. 8-2628.
craft, too m.p. Mercury, all metal bosl- ~
house at Buffalo City, Tel, 3373 after 4.
Ei&llTH E. 750^-5 rooms Including 2
smell bedrooms. Contact Henry Mures
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
or Tel. 8-4192 for appointment.
PERFECT retirement spot, on scenic
Hwy. 35 at upper Mississippi River National Wildlife and Fish Refuge , 3 miles
north of Alma, Wis. Twin bungalow
unit, brand new , modern, 3-bedrooms,
full basement and garage, spacious
yard, public boat docking »/«-mll«. P,
Boyd, Rl. 2, Alma, Wis. Tel. «J5-3540.

USED BICYXTES-all sIzeTKOLTCRTf.
C Y CL E SHOP, «M Mankato. ,Tel. 56*3.
"
"
EASY STARTING, great flexibility of
pw*«r and tint comfort with road holding quality makes the Triumph light,
weight outstanding on today 's market
and a real cycle in every way. ROBB
BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 573 E. il h.

1960 CHEVROLET
Brookwood Wogon

1963 FORD
Fairlane

To Serve You

•J-cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, h e a t e r ; ;
¦harp. Priced to sell ,
r

TERRAMYCIN

' " ' "

.

G

Unusual and varied
stock on hand ,

A/D Scours Tablets

U

TED MAIER DRUGS

[

Instruction
Classes

Case Model 75

T
|

Top
Trade-ins

TRACTOR SPREADER
on rubber.

\A
f -\

Accessories
Of all kinds.

4s

$1 35

Animal Health Center

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Articles for Sale
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ICE SKATES-boys' figure skates, alie 3
and slie Si girl's figure skates, slie
I. I8S Harvester.
"
ELLIOT'S Crown IrnparlaPwood Stain
colors coma In 34 exciting custom-mixed
colors for Interior and exterior decorating. PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center St. _

R

Right price
For Every Pocket

S

Selection Best
Anywhere

OLDER 5-room house, partially remodeled, priced for quick sole. Tal. 1-4105
alter 5.
FOUR-BEDROOM home, Tel. 949t.
E. 2-STORY brick house. 3-bedrooms.
New gas heaters. Lois ot room. Lane
family kitchen. Way be llnanced with
SI500 down payment , bslnnr.e on contract. Madison or St . Caslmlr 's School
district. Full price $7,600. ABTS AGENCY , INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
B-4365 or alter hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Bill Zlebell 485«, _ E._A. _Abts_ 31B4
-

PLAIN OR TREATED land for allppery
walks or automobile balast.
RODO
BROS STORE, 374 E, 4lti. Tel. 4007,
^
~
BROWN BuVcOVERED te<tlonal davenport, very reasonable , good condition.
Tel, 8-333/ .
^
^
BLEfZTRIC PUMP. smnir hot wntor honl
er, both in good condition. Reasonable,
540 _4MhJ\ve;_
"
"
SHORTWAVB RAD10, H»HIcralters Sk ywrlter Jr., 3 band) 17" Emerson TV| 1
public addres u amplifiers. Tel. 4/6) .
fp BED QUEEN washing machine, good
working order; twin whllo enamel laundry tubs. Everelt Bnlcli, Rl. 1, Winona.
Tal , Wltoka 80-2247.
DURO 19" hand saw wilh speed changer
for
metal
workr
chocolate
colored
buckskin jacket, slie 40, new. Reasonable. Tel. RoUingstone loI«-232».
~
WHEELCHAIR - aluminum lrame , soft
Cushions, adj ustable heck rest. Will sell
for 560. inquire Merchant' s National
Bank , Trust Depl.
APPLIANCE PRICesTeducod for Christmas buylnj . Come and see Ihem. No
down payrnenl.
FRANK
LILLA 8.
SONS, 761 E. eih . Open evenings.
USED TVs. portables and consoles i
also
uied
refrigerator* .
B A B
ELEC TRIC CO ., I5J E. jr d .
^
"
'
HOMcSlJNOvy BLbweR
SCHNEIDE R SALES. 3M0 «lh St.. Cdvw ,
'
F lbergleas Yv treyii
let ol 4 . . . . »?.»!
SAMBBNCK'S, «ttl, A. Mankato

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
ITS t 3rd l
rtrV Buy
We teH
furniture- Antiques - Tools
and other llama
tal. a-JTOl

:

OWNER SELtTriG 3-bedroom hom* May
mt 'iima low Interes t mortnnge. Ava ilable Dec. 13. 1359 Glenvlew Rd. Tel
4087.

HAL^l^^fARD

AUTOMATIC washer, 12 gauge pump
shotgun, All like new. Tel. 1-2821.

RUMMAGE SALE—party leaving town.
Toboggan, toys, dishes, clothes, abou t
everything. All day Tues, Reasonable.
Garage, IU 40th Ave, Tal, 4693 .
~
DAVENPORT and chalVrgreen. Te|. 75IQ.

THREE-BEDRObM rambler, 4 yeaFs old,
kitchen has built-in stove and oven,
bnsement has large recreation, room
with bar, sewlnrj and laundry room,
larnn gnr.ine, full lot comnlctdy fenced
In. 840 47th Ave , efter 5, or Sun.

3uitar Center
Telephone 8-292 1

71
Radios, Television
irAVE YblFseEN tho"new IMS Phllco
TV seta al Firestone? II nol, come In
now tor the best deal In town. No
money rtnwn, teke months to pay.
HREUONE STORE, 300 \N. 3rd.

Transistor Radio

We have 40 different mortals on nano
al our store Wa service all we sell
Come m or call WINONA FIRE A.
fal. 504S
POWER CO., it B Jnd
(Across from th* new parh lno lot. )

Sewing Machines

73

Stoves , Furnaces, Part s

75

-'
USHD SINGER portable, in good condition, forward and reverie tewlnfl, 140.
WINONA SEWING CO., S3I Huff St.
lei. »34».

YOU WILL 'XlKE this 3 bedroom home
Owner leaving town , must stall. Hot
water heat, beautiful oak floors anii
cupboards, 2 baths, tenced bark yard,
overslnd garage. See anytime at B50
¦40th Ava. or Tel. 9080.

1-ton pickup truck

$145
We Advertise Our Prices

.^

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comct-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p. m .

UswT Cars

~~~' ~

109

We 've Got
The

Clean Ones

I960 MERCURY
Monterey
4-door sedan, radio , healer ,
whitewall tires, Real .sharp
and clean.

Frank West Agency

77

CORNER LOT. Belmont sddlllon. All Improvements In, Reesonsbl* .
TYPHW RTT¥ R S \ ritl eddlna machines
for sal* or renl. Rtesonsbl* rales, HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE, C Sh*nk,
152 E, 3rd.
, ire* delivery, lee us for all your of
flee supplies, desks. Ills* or office
SARNIA wr'421-only $10,500 for this 5
cnelr*. <.und Iyp*wr iter Co, Tei. vm
roorn strictly modern home, wilh sun
""
'
"
"
v dUR ONE-STOP typewriter and nutl
room, 2 car garage and large yard
W ill arranu* U>an on *aty trrms.
/ n*ss Machine Headquarters. W* service
all types ot machines, stock ribbons for
any make and slie typewriter. WINONA
175 Lalayetl* SI.
T V P E W R I T E H SfiRVICIi, lal si. 3rd.
Tel. $140. or 4400 efl*r hours.
I
Tel. *J W .

Frank West Agency

19(5 1 COM NT
6 cylinder , automatic transmission, white with red interior , radio,
$895

A UTO
W INON
~
HAMoLr fl /

\ D00r,«

-SV SALES ft

Open Mon, U Fri . Eve.
Srd & Mankato Tel. «-..M»

Specially priced

1959 CHEVROLET
Biscayne

VENABLES

4-dr., radio, heater, economy 6
cylinder e n g i n e ,
standard t r a n s mission, tu - tone
red and white finV ish. One owner.

Now $895

VENABLES

THIS THANKSGIVING
Take the Family
to GRANDMA'S House
in Style
1963 V a l i a n t , 6-cylinder ,
straight drive, low mileage, all white , like new.
1962 Ford Fairlane 4-door ,
6-cylinder, straight drive ,
full guarantee.
1959 Ford Country Sedan 9passenger Station Wagon ,
v-8, automatic.

75 W, 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Frl . Evening!

STATION
WAGON
196 1 BUICK

LeSobre
4-door station wagon , power
steering, power brakes, power rear window , tinted glass,
whitewall tires , radio , heater, automatic transmission,
V-8, tu-tone brown and white
with matching vinyl interior,
snow tires, in exceptionally
good shape.

$1795

'61 OLDSMOBILE

2-door Sedan

Solid white , grey and white
interior , Positraction rear
end , V-8 , automatic transmission, radio, heater, one
owner car . This car is as
clean as they come. '

$1695

WA LZ

1960 Ford Galaxie 500 4-dr.,
Eower steering, p o w e r
rakes. One owner. Cheap.

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

1962 Ford Ranch Wagon 4door, V-8, automatic transmission. Sharp.

MobiU Homes, Trailers 111

1962 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.,
6-cylinder, standard shif t ,
18,000 actual miles.
1963 Chevrolet Nova hardtop, 6-cylinder, standard
shift, bucket seats.
1962 Ford Galaxie 500 4-dr.,
V-8, Cruisomatic, like new.

0 & J MOTOR CO.
MYour /Ford Dealer" .
St. Charles , Minn.

'58 OLDSMOBILE 98

75 W, 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Fri . Evenings

F A I R L A N E -1958 Dfliixe , clean, tlntrd
fllus-s, new rehtilll motor, good tlre-i.
P. WEST 5TH STREET location. 2-slory,
May bt '.ten nt 461/ Mil, OoorJvlew .
4 -bedroom home. Large living room nnd
Tei. n-me.
dining nren. An Ideal family home .
V-«, Galaxie XL
4-door
Close to schools. Gas heat. 1-car ga- FORD--l?63,
rage. Full basement. Come In and let
hardtop, buckot seats , powrr ileorlna,
us show yosj Will tin* buy. ABTS
powasr brakes, automatic transmission,
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walni't
low mileage . 3<0 Emlierst,
St. Tel. 8-436J or alter hours: E. R.
Cloy 1-3737, DIM 7-laball 4154, E. A. OLDS/7 IOBI'.E-\?J0, a cylinder, autumntic. Reason lor srlllnq. rrm 't obtain
Abts 3184.
auto insurance. Reasonable , let. Lew*
"
"
"
'
FF YOU W A N T »O buy, sell of trad*
iston 41JI.
be sure In sea Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 537 E. 3rd
~
SEVENTH E.To61—2'bedroom hon\e7east
locution, oil furnace, water healer . III*
hnuVAvallabla Jen. I. Inquire 1054 E.
_ 7lh.
~
"
DroWNER TRA.NSFERRED. Redecorated. 3-bedroom home, with spare room
that could make 3, Large living room,
dlnlno room, and kitchen bio enough
for washer, dryer, and deep fraeie, New
Lennox gas furnace . Choice east central
location on bus line. Full price $10,500.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or afl*r hours:
E. R . Clay 6-2737, Hill Zlebell 4854, E
E. Abts 3184.
"
"
MANKATO AVE. 412—modern bungalow
wilh 4 large rooms and bath, full basement, n*w furnace, garage. Pike r«duend for Immefllst* possession Will
arr-ngo enny lorrni like rent.

FAMOUS AtADDIN keroseai* heater*
I7S Lalnyelt* St.
Low coil heal lor many uses, no
Tel. 3740, or 4400 alter hours.
smoke, no smell, 3i hours on one gal- "~
'
'
See
MOMEMAK ER'S SPnCIAtJ
lon. A perfect fish house halter
• demonstration af our display room. EAST location. Coiy 2 bedroom home,
modern except heat. $5,250 ,
Alto gas or oil haatars, rano»s, wa
ter h»ater*. service and part*. RANOl
CFNTRAL.
Modern 3-bedroom
OU BURNER CO.. W E. Ith tt W E S T
liom*. large lot. $)0 ,5O0.
Tel. '479, Adolpn Mlchnlowskl .

Typewr i^eri

'51 INT. 6

2-door, economy •
cylinder e n g i n e ,
standard t r a n s mission, r a d i o ,
heater, solid black
finish with matchV ing red interior,
whitewall tires . One owner
and driven only 19,295 miles.

$1395

VENABLES

$295

Chryilor-Plymoutts)
Open Friday NlghH

Open Friday Night "Until 9:00

.
. 4-dr., radio, heat\
/ e r, a u t o m a t i c
\
/ transmission, powMusical Merchandise
70 Wanted to Rent
96
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
\
/
er steering, power
"To
OARAGE WArTfED-Clis7e WScTTeT.
W e Service and Stoc k
\ /
brakes, tu • tonc8-2951, Extension 224, ask for John
Tl^CKTTdlTfs lFSTALLEb
At
Elder.
Needles for All
BERG'S
t u r q u o i s e and
y
39.10 W, ,<th, Gdw.
Tel . <?33
RECORD
PLAYERS
white finish. ExBus.
Property
for
Sale
97
Farm Implements
48
"i'ocatceptionally clean throughHardt 's Music Store mvllSTOR^SPEClAL-^entTelly
WANTED—good used manure carrier with
'54 INT. 6
ed,
all
modern,
3-unlt
apt.
building.
out.
IIS
E
chain hoist Stale price. Call or Write
. Srd St.
$2,940 annual Income, only $12,500. Tel.
Norbert Lltscher, Fountain City. Tel.
LWB truck with recently
7776,
nsk
for
Syd
Johnstone.
687-3843.
Now $995
made $170 stock rack. Tru',u
Gibson, one of the
See the new 1? lb model X LTJI
Houses for Sale
99
and
rack
going
for
~
~
~
HOMELITB CHAIN SAWS
tops in frets
AUTO ElECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5439

$2695

NYSTROM' S

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Fri. Evenings

Want-ad—Real Estate

Apertments, Furnished

Made of genuine
foam latex by
Goodrich.^

Cuts milking holding time 12 hours,
Milk ran be used In 48 hours.
Animal Health Center

srv
v Ph.»560 ^ViA?n

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap iron metals, rags, rsldest
raw furs avid wool t

SECOND FLOOR, large 3-bedroom apt.,
about 28' living room, wall-to-wall carpeting, disposal- Center l> 10th. Tel.
*V383t.

Boxspring
by Englander

HIOH GRADE Holstein bulls^rtrom
high producing dams, records over 700
lb. fat Reedy lor heavy service. Allen
Peterson, Lewiston . Tel. 5764.

TED MAIER DRUGS

64

Mattress &

PUREBRED Duroc boari, also Landrace
boars. Clifford Hotf, Lanseboro, Minn.,
(Pilot Mound i.

^NEW MEDIFURAN""
FOR MASTITIS
IS HERE!

ATEFFEN

WM. M I L L ER SCRAP IRON t, METAI
1 CO. pays mgriest
prices for scrae
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
22? W. 2nd
Closed Saturday*

OUROC BOAR—530 lbs. Marvin ' Manlon. Tel . Rushlord 8M7257.
~
~
~
"~
FEEDER PIC5^1e, 7 weeks old. Jlm
FOLDING HIGH CHAIRS, M1.95,
Wla. Tel. 7-3B75.
STROLLERS »«.*J.
_SemllnB, Fountain City,
~
~
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
HOLSTEINS^-4 helfer calves lY weeks
302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenings
old. Louie Rlnn, RoUingstone, Minn.
_
~
PIGS FOR SALE—3>r^eaned and caT- Coal, WocTfi
, Other Fu7il~
frated. Kenneth Markegard, Rushford,
~
~
B U R N MOBI L FUEL OILn^
%n|o>rthe
Minn. Tel. 844-711 4.
comfort of automatic personal care.
GOOD, S0Llc7~well bull! purebred AyrKeep full service — complete burner
(hire tprlngert for salt. A. J. Kerasch.
care. Budget planned and euaranteed
Tel . Wltokaj 1V14.
price. Order today from JOiWICK'S
__
EAST END COAL & OIL CO., m B.
DUROC BOARS—purebred. Harold SeverIth. Tel. 338>.
ion, Trempealeau, Wl*. Tel. Centervlllt
S3M«M.
.
HOLSTEIN STEERS) also open helfen.
Franklin Dowlasch,- Alma, Wis. Tel.
eBi-493».
~
PUREBRED DUROC boari7~vacelnated
for Cholera and Erysipelas. M. W
Wlllae, SI. Charles, Minn.

81

fRAPPERS, we will pay top prices for
muskrat, coon and beaver carcasses.
Must be fit far mink feed. Robert
Taylor, 7 miles W, of La Crescent en
Pine Creek Road .
~
MISCELLANEOUS fij7nlture wanted and
other Items, children's clothing, must
be In good condition. On consignment or
win buy if reasonable. Tel. 1-394} after J p.m.
_ ~
~
"
RON * META LT"
WANTED SCRA P
COW HIDES, WOOL
RAW "=SJRt.
HIGHEST PRICEfc PAID
AND
METAI
W & W IRON
CO.
707 W 2nd. across Spur Gas Station
c or your
convenience
We Are Now Again Open on tats.

Impala

4-dr. hardtop, automatic trafiifnf ujwi a
radio, heatar, power steering, en«
owntr, red exterior, extremely tew
mileage, si III hai factory warranty,

INTEGRITY

T«L 2848 Vae^t^cHmoii^
120 Center, gt. | 105 Johnson
Tel. 2396

'We have en outstanding expert in the construction
of dams."

You'll en|oy letting the Dally News Classified Ads do the ' work of
selling, ranting or buying. Call 3321.

MEN WITH

0

Sw »-

,. 40

Loans - Insurance Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

DESOTO— 1M7 2-door hardtop, foil power,
excellent condition. $393. 1074 W. 7th,
after 7.
'
PONTIAC-1V57 Chieftain, radio, heater ,
new whitewall tires. Exceptionally good
condtffon. Tal. s-171
4 after 5:30.

meet your present needs

—

—

109 Used Cars
10f
1964 CHEVROLET

Used Cirs

'
without obligation.

Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels, Inc.
Dept. D 1565 Allison Street
Denver , Colorado 80215

SAL^SlfiANAGEMENf
TRAINEE

99

HOWES—FARMS-tOTl-ACRlAGM
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. l«S-310a

WANTED

,

CLEHK - STBWOOBAPHIiR, shorthand
, necessary, petd vacations, alck laave,
hospltalliatlon. Write B-3) Pally News.

House>i for S»i#

STRICTLY BUSINESS

26 Cerrcapondene* Court**- 32

WANTED girl «r women to halp wlfh
hooiesffOrtt In a new modern farm
home, good wrtgau. vVrlli ¦
)
¦
Dally

STAR MOB ILE homo. 50x45, 2 bedrooms*
completely furnished, gas watrtr heater.
Loaf Trailer
Good condition. Sugar
Court, No. 5.
___ __
COULEE Mobile Home Sales, Hwy. 1«t .
next to Krause Impl. See the beautiful
now 10' and 12' wide mobile homes.
Also used. Open 'til 9 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat
.
_
RED TOP Hwy? 61 Mobile Home SlletV,
' See us Before you buy We eell quality, and price 20 years at trailer dealings. Hwy . 61 near Goodview Water
Tower. Tel . 8-3626.
_
"
HUNTERS7 VACATI0NERS - Heafeet
pickup Campers and travel trailers tor
rent or sale. LEAHY'S Buffelo City.
Tel. Cochrane 248-2532.

^

_

Auction Sales
"
A L V I N KOHNER
A U C T I O N E E R . City ana state license*
(Corner
and bonded, 252 Liberty St
. E 5th and Liberty!. Tel. 4ego.
""
Household, Livestock or
AUCTIONS!
General l YLE L. BOBO. RT 3, HousHokah 894-2103. Liton, Minn. Tel
censed 8. Bonded.

Minnesota

Land & Auction Sales

Everett j . Kohner
158 Walnut lal. 8-3710 after noun 7114
' "
"
NOvr25- vVociT,'7o :30 a.m. 3 miles U £.
ol Houston In Looney Valley. Kenneth
Bold! 8, Mayme Forsylh, owners,' Kohner & Fricksnn, auctioneers; Minn.
Land 4 Auction Serv ., clerk.
'
NOV. 27—Frl. 11 a.m. 3 mtlei/ w. of
Harmony, Minn., on Bristol Center
Road, then 3 i mile S. Ole L. Brokken,
owner; Knudsen & Erickson, auctioneers; Harmony Stale Bank, clerk.
NOV. 28—Sat., 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N. ot
Melrose on N. Fred Llntelman, owner;
Alvin Kohner, nu'tlone er; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

^^j ^^^
4 miles north of Melrose on N.

J

Sale starts at 12:31) P .M.

%
¦ff.

Saturday , November 28 |
Shake Hollow Homemakers will serve lunch .

15 HEAD OF CATTLE — !> Holstein cows, .1 bred
for .January, balance milking Rood and bred for late
winter and spring ; 2 Holstein heifers , 10 ;uici 11 months
old; :$ Holstein hefers, 1 Angus heifer , ,r> to fi months old ; 1
Holstein bull , fi months old.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Sur^e m i l k e r ; 2 SuiR e seam
vinits .
GRAIN AND FEED — 50 bu. ear corn ; 75 bu. oats;
!)00 bales 1st cut mixed hay; 500 bales 2nd out mixed hay;
100 bales straw .
HEAL ESTATE - About 7!l acres. About 50 acres
under plow . All but 7 acres seeded. About 15 acres open
pastiire , Good basement barn with L'2 .stanchions ancl 2
large pens and drinking cups. Good 4 bedroom dwelling
with full buth and shower. Good wdl and flood! set of
other out buildings . Farm located on black lop road.
Possession : In tiO days or other arrangements can be
made . Terms : HI' , on sale dale . 4() ': on comp letion of
ileal.
MACHINEKY -• Ferguson tra ctor with M.20 Ferguson
motor in good condi tion; Ferguson tractor cultivator ;
Dearborn 2-14-ineh tractor plow; Ferguson tandem tractor
disc; New Idea tractor manure .spreader; M . F. 7-ft. power
mower; M.K. No II hay baler , vei 'v good condition.
OTHER MACHINERY
2 section steel drag ; Cultipacker with grass seeder; good hay rack ; ruhbt'i' tired
wagon; battery fencer; electric fencer ; extension ladder;
electric motor with gear pump; electric motor with impulse type; steel tank ; some woven and .some barb wire;
pipe \isc ; pipe threader; pipe cutter ; wood turning lathe;
bnin lime spreader; old dinner hell ; reel type power
mower , self-propelled.
Household items including
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
an end table , coffee table and studio couch ,
TERMS ON PERSONAL l'ROl'E H TY
Under $10 00
cash ; over that amount ensh or ',i down and halnnce in
monthly payments. :)' .• added to balance for Ii months .
Your credit i.s always good wilh the Northern Investment
Company.
FH F.I.) LINTKLMAN , OWNER
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer , Winona , Minnevol a
Northern Inve stment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Hep by Joe fc Dave Nor gaard , Melro. se, Wisconsin
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BUZZ SAWYER

By Ch«t«r Gould

DICK TRACY

«

BY M0* Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hapna-Barbere

THE FLINTSTONES
:

:

^-

—»—-

-^

———— Ma—ana»i——»¦

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
By Chi< Young

BLONDI E

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

NG
KSGlVI
HAN
fc l

OPEN EVERY MONDAY & FRIDAY TIL 9 P. M.

IE
CBCTIAIC
^p ^^&mab
v*^*
\WTWmwarWsm
* &h&3£^
DINING ROOM

SOFAS

42" x28 "xR4'' Drop Leaf Ta"blc in Dana Walnut C4AQ AA
Finish. High Pressure Plastic Top
v*.t. «?4LW*IaaUU

91"Kroehler 3-Cushion Sofa , 100% Flat Nylon
Cover with Scotchguard Protection , Arm Caps , ff 4 QQ Aft
Brown or Beige.
w.t. •jHOJJeUv

42" Square Round Table, Opens to 60" in Dana <T| Af \ At
Walnut with Plastic Top, Four Side Chairs , vr.t. «pisw««F«J
¦
46" China . Dana Walnut Finish , Glass Enclosed ff| "JA QC
v,.t. f a \3 3 a Jj
shclves
50" Buffet wit h Glass Enclosed Hutch in Wal- CI OQ QC
mil with Formica Top
w.t. «J»J».*Wi»FJ
Kin s Size , S-Pc. Dinette in Bronze Finish , C|4 Q QC
«"xt;i)" x7?." table , with a Two-Tone Chairs w.t. -?1IA3B«I3
4fl" Round Solid Hard Roc-k Mapline Table with
Old Amber C| 4 A QC
Leal , Hi ^h Pressure Plastic Top
Finish , 4 Solid Maple Side Chairs
w.t. $Ja\l *Jaa} D
32" Welch Cabinet in Solid Hard Rock Map le , (TAQ QC
Did Amber Finish
w , t$\j iJa *} D
.._ _ __
30 Bullet wiih lint. Ii . Soliil Hard Wood . Plastic C7Q QC
Top. Honey Bee Maple Finish
w .t$i \j, VJ

———————

Pair Smart 1 'Ur n Modern Host Chairs , White
Naiuj ahyde l o u r , Solid Walnut 13,- K K and C7Q AA

'^

"¦*l9Jn

ALL No. 1 QUALITY

,1st Quality
„ ,. „
„
Heavy Duty

2-Buckle Rubbers

rs
^

li^rU.^D

OVERSHOES

{SB

and
FullFresh
• All
ZipperRubberGusset
•

• Heavy Duty Soles

l^s^j^lg i
ll|^H^-nflM|HL

.MJW .^

MEN'S ZIPPER

Bassell Kedroom Group in New Gun Stork
Walnut Finish with Formic a Tops , Double
Dresser , Vertical Mirror . Chest nnd Panel (M £Q Ail
B( '(l
*•'• 4> *"«'iVU
,
, .
Knx 'hler Bedroom Grou p. fi2" 9-Drawer Triple
)"'sser Bl r> 1)l awt!r a"il and Panel Bed in M4A QC
fUi illl ,llt ' K
«.t. ****¦*«*

Ball Bed

^A\W

^^^mwKim^

Danish Modern Bedroom Set in Walnut with
Plastic Finish , Double Dresser , Alirror , Chest ( T I IQ QC
and Panel Bed
w.t. ^X X a t a Sf D
—-

w .t. 3>13»MJU

llflBQL^Ln
VamVWmmmmm

Toe Clogs.... $]33 kSM n

^

Men '* Rubber

• IOV4 Inch High

BSlv ^Av

SandalS . . . . . *J
Men 's Lined Semi

66 ¦BSB l

^HBU

'

flfl

.
. 33
Mud Rubbers . *j
Youth s

MENS AND BOYS

SLOSH BOOTS
Wid

TOP LACE GUIDE

«*
« l Heavy Sol.

RO.OTC
DU
U IO

Around 1-Buckle
la^l^l^HtivB • Wrap
li^L^L^L^L^BkiucA t o r

Dress Rubb ers . *|w ¦
^¦S
k
Men 's High Cut

•

^^ -^'
amummmmmw ^amr

V aiu.

l.m^Hi£^

t*\
9

r
viBB.^.
Jv ^kl

¦
#

^^QLSSLV ^

ftom

Me* S
^33

AA
"
"

p r
W
tl^BM
^SSfc.
"
^^^^^^BSL^^^^^^^HBB
————————

Boy.

All Fresh Rubber

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALS

H And 3

Men's Rubber

BiA' Com/orttt t ilc Itec liner. J'l.istic and .\)lmi ffOQ Qr
Combination . 3 Way Tilt Mechanism
w.t. .pOu.vrD

Ila.^ock.s ,¦ Clmicr of Color .
Square m Hound , as low as

Small Swivel Host Chairs , Clot h Supported Pins- C<|Q AC
tie Cover , Walnut Arms
w.t. <pl%»WJ

Tensor
Studen t Lamp

"oice of

CI CT All
«P*Ja VV
fl»r QC
^J»»F3

,

OPEN TONIGHT 7 to 9
T3 T T T) 17T?9 O Furniftire

U LA 1YI V J_V O

tf f \ ear
•}«F««PfJ

Mart

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT — OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN

Free Cuitomei Parking in Rear

e Heavy Lined. Full

Fully Lined

3

*
*
*

T

')( ' lllX ,' l '"1<, !-'l »PS

Friendl y Low Terms

g

BEDROOM

Hi^h Back Swivel Rocker , Foam Padded Seat
mid Back , .Nylon (' OUT ur Nnu gahvde , Choice < ?A4\ QC
o( Colors . Subd Wal nut Arms
.' ... . . .. w.t. .i>cK»WJ

Better
Buys nil

1
B
1
Dil#*T
Olf*UT
¦¦*¦'»
niun
i
riiivk
j ^H a | |MH | |
p^'SS^iy^y ""' '""%*

Kroehler "Cape Cod" Early Americ an Sofa, (M fiQ AA
Green Tweed Fabric
w.t. lw3«Uv
^
.

•t>°''(' *'ii n ' Woo'' Bedroom Group, Salem Maple
Finish . ll-Drawer Triple Dresser w ith Tilting
Framed Mirror , 4-Dmwer Chest and Cannon CI CO. Aft

¦
am ¦
»•».._

CHAIRS
v " '*******
AB

R2" Thin Style Modern Sofa , Two Reversible
Cushions with Tremendous Long-Wearing N'y - CI CO AA
lon Tweed, Beige or Gold Green;
w.t. .palDJMIU

^^^ ^^^^^
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MEN'S KOREAN STYLI

INSULATED BOOTS

DOYS'

- - V„ $544 Insulated Boots ¦$4.88

